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This Must Be Stopped!
m

B52s Make FALLS BEHIND IN POLL
I Heavy Raids
Near Cambodia

|

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. B52
bombers made their heaviest
raids of the Vietnam war
Wednesday night near the Cambodian border , dropping more
than 2,000 tons of bombs along a
30-mile stretch northwest of Saigon, the U.S. Command reported.
"They are harassing enemy
troops so as not to let them get
o r g a n i z e d ,'' an American
spokesman said.

(UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONA!)

ARMED STUDENTS HELI> CORNELL'S WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL FOR TWO DAYS
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WILLIAM F. WHITE

They really do not have any point at all. There
CAMPUS takeovers by radical groups, "black or
otherwise, have been riling my bloodstream is no situation so bad on any American campus
for some time, but the armed fortification of that it justifies student action by threat of power.
Willard Straight Hall on. the campus at Cornell
There is only one acceptable answer to all this
and the subsequent events in that Ithaca, New
and
that is that authority must be restored, That
York, town above Cayuga 's waters have a special
involves granting absolutely no requests that are
meaning to me.
put in the form of demand.
/There was a time in 1942 when Willard Straight
It does not mean that universities must turn
Hall, the student anion, was my only touch with a
themselves
into reactionary camps, unresponsive to
feeling of home. Misplaced as a student in the
the needs of students in changing times.
school of civil engineering and living in the attic of
a decrepit rooming house that by today's standards
At Harvard, at Cornell, here in Minnesota at
long since would have been condemned, I spent St. John's and at the University, administrations
all the hours I could in the hro"wsing library of have yielded points they admittedly would not
Willard . Straight, with its rows of pleasant, non- have otherwise for the stated purpose of avoiding
academic books and comfortable Irving-room atmos- violence and possible loss of life.
'
phere.
^
It NEVER pays fo sacrifice principle to avoid
When the steps of Willard Stiaight and other violence!
places like it look more like Central America in
It has come to the point where violence must
the news pictures than they do scenes in our be faced ii necessary, but principle must not be
country, the time has come for an American sacrificed. The campus blackmailers must not only
counter-revolution.
not be yielded to, they must be defeated uncondiWillard Straight and the Cornell campus have tionally every time they dare defy authority.
been defiled by a cancerous growth that is spreadWhat is needed is the timely adopti on of a naing across the land and which must be stopped tionwide manifesto by the administrations of the
everywhere before it is too late.
colleges and universities—a proclamation setting
forth in blunt language the kinds of student beThe disease has nothing to do with blacks, havior that will not be tolerated. It should be no
whites, racism or the lack of it, and the fact that softer than the following:
blacks have been involved in a number of campus
¦
uproars has no relevance to the true issue at stake.
-k
-k
TV

If that is allowed to happen , the country itself
will be in chaos.
The administrations are at iault for a good
deal of today 's campus turmoil because they have
adopted the defensive attitude of assuming with
crossed-fingers that the trouble will erupt at other
colleges (not here) and hy myopically hoping that
specific crises can be met, when they occur, in a
reasonable manner by playing the situation by
car.
In Ncville-'Chamberlain-like way they are buy ing
time in hopes that reason and humanity will prevail and that there will be peace in our time.
With this approach , there will not be.
What is needed and what must come is a
Churchillian roar of outrage by the people of the
United States , We must demand that our educational institutions go on the offensive—that universities be relumed to a status in which students
are permitted to attend to learn from persons who
know more than they do.
It i.s frustratingly evident to thc great majority
of American people that student militants have
practically no in terest in what the demands are
that they insist on. They are interested in the power
they achieve in winning their demands , and every
demand that is granted is an invitation for new
and even more outrageous demands next week.
It is frustrating to a majori ty of Americans
because it seems that while everyone else (especially including the anarchists themselves) can
sec this, the college administrators either can't or
won 't . Even while yielding to completely unjustified demands, they explain their weak-kneed action on the basis that ""these kids really do have
a point."

PARIS (AP) - Indications
are mounting that this may be
President Charles de Gaulle's
last week in office.
The 78-year-old French leader
has -said he would resign
Immediately if the referendum
Sunday votes down his proposal
to transfer some of the central
government's powers to regional administrations and reduce
the Senate to a consultative
role.
The newspaper Figaro published a poll today showing that
for the first time since De
Gaulle made his resignation
threat, opponents of the constitutional changes outnumber
supporters 53 per cent to 47 per
cent. As recently as March 31,
polls showed 56 per cent
planned to -vote yes in the referendum.
The switch came after De
Gaulle's televised address linking his political future to the lit-

tle understood , 38-page reform
bill.
De Gaulle himself indicated
doubt Wednesday about the outcome when he told his Cabinet
at the end of their weekly session: "We'll meet again—in
principle—next Wednesday."
The merits of the proposed
changes have been overshadowed by the question of confidence in De Gaulle's stewardship, which is exactly what he
intended. The threat of defeat
has spurred the Gaullists to
frantic new efforts, but many
voters still appear apathetic
about the referendum and the
future of the 11-year-old De
Gaulle epoch.
The president will broadcast
another appeal for support Friday night. His traditional argument, "De (_aulle or chaos," appears to have lost much of its
force due to the lack of threat
from the left and the prospect of

PARIS (AP) - The United
States today urged North Vietnam to join in practical steps
immediately to begin withdrawing outside forces of both sides
from South Vietnam.
Speaking at the 14th enlarged
session of the Vietnam peace
talks, Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge declared that this could
start a series of events to end
the war. He said he saw "no
good reason why that process
should not begin soon."

PROCLAMATION
Individual students and student groups at this
university are enccuraged to make their desires known
in the f orm of properl y stated requests and suggestions. When done in this way, prompt consideration will
be given to them.
Stude nts on this campus, however, have no rights
to make any demands whatsoever. The answer in ad¦
vance to any student demand will be "No.'" Demands
will not be listened to or in any way negotiated.
The f ollowing rules will be enf orced:
1. The work of this university, which is teaching
by f aculty and learning by students, will proceed without interruption.
2. No interf erence in the f ree f low of pedestrian
traff ic in outdoor areas or in buildings will be tolera t ed.
3. No threats to or intimidation of -any individuals
or groups will be tolerated on this campus.
4. No interruptions ol classes in progress will
he tolerated.
5. Any unauthorized entry of buildings or rooms
on campus or damage to the contents thereof will
he regarded as criminal trespass , and individuals inMolved , whether students or non-students , will be prosecuted to the f ullest extent of the lav/ without disUnction as to status.
6. Violations of these rules by students will resuit in immediate and summary suspension — violation
by members ot the f aculty, by immediate dismissal.
Students responsibl e f or acts of violation shall be oxpelted. Any violations of criminal or ci\il law will be
prosecuted.
The University shall use any means or level of
f orce nec essary to see that these rules are enf orced.

*

*

*

Legislative control of the public colleges and .
universiti es is indirect , but legislato rs arc rcsponsive to an aroused public and college admirdstrators to nn aroused legislature.
It is time for a hue and cry throughout our
land.

.

Ground fighting again was
scattered, but in one fierce
I clash Wednesday iive miles
south of the demilitarized zone,
1 eight U.S. Marines -were killed
|and 19 wounded by T_ orth Viet\ namese troops firing heavy
from caves. The bodies
I weapons
of 14 North Vietnamese were
|found after the fight.
| The weekly casualty summary announced to-day by the
U.S. and South Vietnamese
commands showed "that American, battle deaths increased by
12 last week, South Vietnamese
j combat dead increased 85, and
j 441 more enemy were killed
j than the week before.
The casualty totaLs last week
\ were 216 Americans Skilled in acJ tion, 1,602 U.S. troops wounded,
1 329 government soldiers killed,
wounded, and 3,379 Viet
1 884
Cong and North Vietnamese
I killed.
t
|
|
I
I
|

Nixon Asks
Postal Rates
Be Increased

I
1
I
f
|
!

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon stands iirmly on a
|
Republican platform plank in
|proposing the nation 's fourth
round of postal rate increases in
11 years to bring the Post Office
j close.to a pay-as-you-mail operI ation.
I
The message Nix on prepared
for delivery to Congress today
proposes increasing every postage rate but air mail for a net
gain estimated by Postmaster
Gen. Winton M. Blount at $6U
million.
A first class letter will cost
seven cents, if approved by Con\ gress.
Users of the maiEs would pay
f more for first class stamps for
the fourth time since 195(5 when
| the rate went from thre e to four
cents for a letter. The price
went up one cent in 1963 and
again Jan; 7, 19611.
Under Nixon's proposal , the
10-cent air mail stamp will remain. Postcards would go to six
) cents. Rates on bulk mail ,
called by some "junk mail ,"
| also would be raised but probably not by enough to make it
\ prohibitive to its users.
i
Nixon drafted the special
I message proposing higher rates
i> as part of his plam to produce
& $f) .8-billion budget surplus in the
I next bookkeeping year as sug| gested in the GOP platform at
Miami Beach.
f
{
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FIWRRAI - FORKCAST
WIN ONA AND 'VICINITY I:
Mostly fair tonigh t , Increosing
\ cloudiness Friday. Slow worming trend will continue . Lows
\ tonight -KM?!. Highs Friday fiB75. Outlook for Saturday : Tem|
peratures near norma) with
\ chance of showerH.
\
1.0C/U. WRATHKR
\ Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to! day:
Max imum , 01; minimum, 32;
X noon,
Sfl; precipitation , none.

WEATHER

a replacement for the old man.
De Gaulle's resounding victory in the legislative elections
last June came in the wake of
six weeks of student violence
and labor strikes that scared
the middle class into the arms
of the Gaullists.
Memories of those hectic days
have faded and the parties of
the left are in disarray, obviously posing no threat to the established order. And the argument
that no one ' can replace De
Gaulle is offset by the comeback being made by former
Premier Georges Pompidou ,
now regarded as a strong candidate to succeed De Gaulle.
Middle class voters, at odds
with De Gaulle on economic and
monetary issues, generally have
supported him out of fear of the
communists. Now Pompidou, a
former Rothschild banker, is
waiting in the wings to provide
an orderly succession.

U.S. Requests
Agreement on
Withdrawal

1

Daily News Publisher

The issue is whether college and university
administrations or anarchists are going to run our
educational institutions. There is no middle ground
—no area of possible reasonability—and certainly no room for negotiation in this. Either the
boards of trustees and the presidents are going
to run the colleges, or by giving in to demand after
demand, they are going to yield them to the anarchists.

The targets of the giant Gratofortresses were enemy bases
in the Viet Cong's War Zone C,
where the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese have biailt a network of camouflaged roads and
infiltration routes on. which to
move supplies and troops from
Cambodia into Vietnam. Some
of the bombing was within a
mile and a half of the border.
The air attacks were aimed
primarily at the Worth Vietnamese 1st and 7th divisions,
which reportedly have pulled
back to the border to receive replacements for heavy losses suffered during the Viet Cong 's
spring offensive, now in its
ninth week.
The targets in War Zone C
were given top priority, and B52
raids on the Ho Chi Minh Trail
through eastern Laos- were temporarily curtailed to> permit a
heavier concentration against
|
the Cambodian borderr bases.
Meanwhile, the Viet Cong off fensive dwindled
to U rocket
and mortar attacks Wednesday
| night, with over-all damage
and
casualties reported light as
usual.

De Gaulle's Final
Week in Office?

CREST HITS DUBUQUE . .. The Mississippi Biver crested at 6.1 feet over flood stage at Dubuque , Iowa, at noon
Wednesday, inundating portions of the city's business-industrial southside . A long earthen dike protected most of
the city. (AP Photofax)

North Vietnam representative
Xuan Thuy, however, replied
that the only foreign troops in
South Vietnam were those of the
United States and its allies and
what is needed is their withdrawal.
Thuy's statement seemed to
rebuff , afc least for the present,
Lodge's appeal to end "historical" exchanges and get down to
practical problems.
Tran Buu Kiem, representative of the Viet Cong's National
Liberation Front, also continued
to press a hard-line policy. He
insisted that the way to end tha
war was for the United States to
withdraw its forces and stop
clinging to the present Saigon
administration.
The U.S. representative said
the talks had spent 13 weeks
going into the bistory of the
Vietnam conflict and that it Is
now time to begin serious negotiations.
"Let ms, therefore, now get
down to the task of bringing the
war in Vietnam to an end," he
said, 'Let us seek practical solutions to practical problems."

Insist Inflationary
Spiral Not Increasing

WASHINGTON l/f) - White
House sources insist last
month 's jump in living costs
— biggest in 18 years —
doesn't mean a new twist
upward in the inflation spiral.
"We don 't foresee an increase In the price trend ,
we foresee a decrease,"
snid a Nixon administration source. "But this
should increase the worry

about the state of the economy and the need for economic restraint ."
The Labor Department
Monday reported that the
cost of living rose eighttenths of one percent in
March , the biggest jump
since the Korean war year
of 1951.
Last month's index "was
125.6, meaning it cost $12. 56

On the Inside:
MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL — Abortion reform bills remain in committee despite an effor t by tiflckcrs to bring them to tlie floor
of the uttntc legislature—Pnge 1HA.

WISCONSIN

MADISON— .About 1,000 farmers and (heir families crowd
Into the- Capitol in back n bill which would restrict corporate
fanning—-Page 1.1A.
RACING — Racine wns almost n ghost town Wednesday
night a fter lis mayor clumped a •JR-hour total curfew on tlie
cliv because of racial demonstrations—I' nge 13/V .

ELSEWHERE

WiVSHINf/rON—The latest effort ta cient* Voyagcm*
National Park in Northern Minnesot n wan nuulc. Wednesday
as hills were Introduced In both houses of ConRrcsB—Pngc 4A.
WASIUNGTON-Housc Speaker Jolm McCWmnck, I).
Mass., never known ns a din nip Ion «f congressional «eorgnniciitloii , now says he. Is delighted wilh efforts now under
way ta stream line Houso procedures—l'ngo ZA.

to buy what $10 would have
purchased in typical family
goods and services in tho
1957-59 base period. A substantial rise was reported
for food , clothing nnd gasoline .
Wh olesale prices of foodstuffs and industrial raw
materials also rose sharply,
five-tenths of one-percent ,
bringing thnt index to 111.7,
n rise of 3.2 percent in a
yenr.
"During the first quarter
of th is yenr , consumer
prices rose 1.5 percent , the
sharpest rate of advance
for nny three-month period
since "May-July, 1956," said
tho department' s Bureau of
Lnbor Statistics. "The index
now stands 5.1 percent
above a yenr ngo. "
Tho White House source
snid in spite of the figures ,
"the economy is slowing
down ," although the Mnrch
hike "does suggest a long
time Lo get down to n more
acceptable level of price increases "
He also snid thnt the prospect of government imposed wmge-price controls such
ns were used to stop Korean
War inflation nro "absolutely zero."

Effort to Revamp House Pleases McCormack
- W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Speaker John W. McCormack,
never known in the past to favor
congressional
reorganization,
says he is delighted that a serious effort is under way to
streamline House procedures.
Several reorganizations bills
have been introduced this session, but the first serious move
toward getting an acceptable
measure didn't come until Tuesday when House Rules Committee Chairman William D. Colmer, D-Misa., appointed a sub-

committee to come up with appropriate legislation.
McCormack, D-Mass., said in
an interview:
"I have asked t&em to come
up with a reorganization bill.
I've been after them about it all
along and I'm delighted that
they're going to do something
about it."
House sources said this is the
first time the speaker has actively typrked for a reorganize*
tion measure. In the past, they
said, he never openly opposed

publicans.
SLsk says he intends to come
up with a realistic proposal, one
that wiH be acceptable to the
most powerful elements in the
House—committee chairmen.
In the past, giak said, reorganization supporters made the
mistake of snaking up committee procedures too much, thus
alienating the chairmen.
The reorganisation drive has
taken on a definite bipartisan
introduced this session and pro- aspect. House Republican Leadposals made in the past by Re- er Gerald R. Ford of Michi gan

such bills, but by refusing to put
the prestige ot his office behind
reorganization efforts he virtually caused their defeat.
The subcommittee is headed
by Rep. B. F. Sis% a California
Republican and includes Heps.
Ray Madden , D-Ind. and Richard Boiling, D-Mo. All are advocates of reorganization.
The subcommittee will study
all reorga nization proposals at
its disposal, including three bills

has joined McCormad in su{>porting reorganization . He said,
he was "delighted that progress

is being made—it's very hopeful. "
...
Besides the number of Republicans on the subcommittee, it la
a GOP member's bill that
seems most favored at this
time. And that's a Democratic
assessment.
Boiling said a bill Introduced
earlier this year by Rep. H. AJlen Smith, R-Calif.; seems most
favored at the momeat.

BUT NOT ENOUGH TO A FFECT VERDIC T

Jury Believed Sirhan's Mind Iimpaired
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he told newsmen, "The cold- The Missouri Democrat spoke Symington said the hearings Colorado
slaying of his wife and death in the gas chamber.
blooded murder of an individu- out Wednesday as the commit- had bolstered his position oppos- bludgeon
(AP
Photofax)
three children.
al. A planned murder,"
tee completed two days of .pub- ing Safeguard but Chairman When the jury's verdict was
Did he believe the jury would lic hearing on the proposed sys- John Stennis, p-Miss.,
Haw____________a______i_______H__B____^
^
spw the
in the crowded courthave decreed death if the victim tem to protect U.S. missile sites, sessions as strengthening the announced
had not been Kennedy, a candi- Symington said that in the proposal. Eight , witnesses ap- room, Sirhan paled but remained silent.
date for president ? "I think we past 22 years he had never seen peared.
would ... as long as it was this the committee reject a single "All eight have some respect Cooper said Sirhan reassured
him a short time later in a cell
cold-blooded, heinous crime."
weapons system.
for it," Stennis said. "All eight that he knew his attorneys did
Other jurors said the same proposed
"If on this particular system argue it's the most advanced their best. He told Copper:
thing.
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can 't just once shot, this system we have despite it? defi- "Even Jesus Christ couldn't
By most jurors' accounts, the we
I
predict
ciencies.
"
have saved me."
first vote was eight in favor of should be deferred,
the death penalty, two in favor
of life ih prison, and two undecided. For the next two ballots
it was 10 for death, one for ' life,
one undecided. The fourth ballot, (to Wednesday morning, was
unanimous. The original holdouts were not Identified.
Under California law, the
same jury which finds a defendant guilty sets the penalty in a By THE ASSOCIATED 3PRESS day night stand and acceded to President James A. Perkins,
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power to reduce the penalty to began at two Washington, D.C, pended again today, to permit cable" resignation, and delife in prison.
universities and. Princeteto Uni- discussion of issues raised b nounced the faculty's reversal
Grant Cooper, chief defense versity, while protests continued five days of turmoil, touched offy as "a complete capitulation
to
at some other schools.
when militant blacks, armed coercion." Other professors
About 1,100 faculty members with shotguns and rifles, took complained of
threatening
phone calls before the reversal,
at Cornell reversed their Mon- over the student center.
voted by a 7-3 margin.
The faculty also voted to develop a discipline system which
all sides consider fair.
At City College, President
Buell G. Gallagher canceled
classes again after students
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to bar whites from the school's
South Campus, which they barricaded Tuesday.
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Gallagher told a faculty meeting: "I will push hard for a separate school fov black and Puerto Rican suidies, "
About a dozen students, led by
Students for a Democratic Society, stormed the administration building at American University in Washington , D.C., and
evicted the president. Eight
licfurs later they were forced out
by a band of youths led by fraternity members. There was
brief scuffling but no reported
injuries,
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Soviet Studies after the administration cave thorn 15 minutes
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CLARK'S ELECTRIC * REFRIGERATION, Alma, Wiscons in
enforce n court restraining order. During their five-hour protest , tho students smashed furElectric Sorvk* by BUFFALO ELECTRIC CO-OP., Alma, Wisconsin
niture, broke windows and
ripped up files.
They denjnnded abolition of
the institute , tho Reserve Officers Training Corps program ,
ihe Naval Logistics Research
Labora tory and the Human Resources Office nnd sought open
enrollment frtr Negroes.
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Wincraft Buys W & S
Goodview
Building on West 5th

Sale of the Warner & Swasey
Co. building at 1124 W. 5th St.
to WinCraft, Inc., was reported
today by officials of the two
companies.
Carrier & Swasey will consolidate all office, storage and
manufacturing facilities at its
airport industrial park complex ,
according to Myron "W. Findlay,
manager. Findlay said the firm
expects to occupy a new building to- be constructed at the industrial park Oct. 1.
"WINCRAFT, which manufactures school novelty items, advertising and promotion buttons, stickers and other devices,
now occupies upper floors of a
building at J107 Lafayette St.
rhe company also leases warehouse space from the Burlington Railroad . Its production and

storage will be housed completely at the West 5th Street
location. Company sources said
they expect to move to the new
quarters in October and November.
A. fully insulated -warehouse,
with 40,000 square feet of floor
space, is to be built by Warner
& Swasey, Findlay said. The
new building will accommodate
all receiving and most parts
shipment functions as well as
providing space for most of
the bulk parts inventory.
The company' has just finished moving into a 29,000-foot
annex to its main plant at the
airport park. Designed solely
for manufacturing, it represents the completion phase of
the building as originally designed. The original plant was
occupied in January 1963.
Warner & Swasey acquired

the 5th Street property in its
original purchase of Badger
Machine Co. Oct. 31. 1957.
WINCRAFT officials said remodeling of offices at its new
plant site will begin as soon as
possible. The move is being
made in connection with plana
for expanding operations. The
firm now employs about 100
persons.
There are no present plans
for development of land the
company owns near the city's
easterly limits, an official said
today. The land was purchased
about two years ago as a possible new plant site for the
firm.
WinCraft president is John
F. brtmann, 1304 W. Broadway. All stock in tie corporation is locally owned.

Sets
Meeting on
Consolidation

School consolidation will be explained to residents of Goodview District 2606 at a meeting at the Senior High School
auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
At the meeting, organized by
the Goodview citizens committee on consolidation, questionwill be answered by a panel of
Frank Tuttle, Goodview school
district clerk ; Prank Allen,
president of the school board
of yfinona Independent District
861, and G. J. Ruhash, principal of Phelps School.
A. L. Nelson, superintendent
of Winona public schools, also
will attend. Panel moderator
will be Earl Flatness.
The subject of consolidation
has arisen over 19€7 legislation
stating that by 1971 every child
railroad grades to the north and raises the level of nearby
in the state must be a resident
FAIRWAYS FLOODED . . .' . A tractor-operated pump
high
offering
Sweazey Lake. The operator is Al Mullen, 909 E. Broadway,,
of a district
a
works to lower the level of seepage water flooding across
school program .
park-recreation department.
parts of Westfield golf course. The water percolates through
has a nursing staff with home District 2606, which now contracts for teaching services for
care, schools
most of its kindergarten through
and clinics as r~z~
:
v_.OUnty eighth grade children with
their p r i m e
Phelps Laboratory School on the
concern , he
campus of Winona State Colpointed out.
Board
lege, is one of the districts that A phased withdrawal of city .6 of a foot below Wednesday 's by T. Charles Green and Clar- mayor. I have expressed the
W h a t you I Wfllu
must be merged by the 1971, floodfignting forces was under level. Forecasters predict lev- ence Currier, was dismantled. city's gratitude for their asn e e d now'is
way today as.the Mississippi els of 16.9 feet Friday, 16.2 Sat- City pumping crews b e g a n signment to the appropriate audeadline.
medical supervision, he said.
thorities."
River
continued to fall and urday and 15.4 Sunday.
It is tradition, he said, to
pressures oh the defense net- Dike patrolling was turned checking dikes and the freWater Commissioner G. E.
have a private physician serve
over at 6 a.m. today to regular quency of inspections is being Cass said the Johnson Street
work lightened accordingly.
as a county health officer On a
pumping station is being returnToday's noontime reading city personnel and the volun- lessened. . . .
ed to service. The plant was
showed
the river at 17.4 feet, teer patrol operation , headed
but
that
has
part-time basis,
THE REMAINING U Nation- shut down April 17, just a week
produced some difficulties. He
al Guard members were for- ago, to forestall the possibility
said that many young, doctors
mally deactivated Wednesday that seepage infiltrations would
have an anti-public health atpollute city water supplies. City
at midnight.
residents had been asked to
titude, feeling that it is comMayor Norman E. Indall said curb water consumption
during
petitive with their private practhe Guard contribution had the period in which the WestPRESS
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
tice. This is not true and a good
been valuable.
field wells were the sole source
The old river tewn of Praieducation program on just what rie du Chien has survived an"The presence of this disci- of city -water. Normally th«
public health is would help other spring muscle flexing of Milwaukee Road passenger Officials of the Burlington plined force was most helpful Westfield installation produces
service resumed today with Railroad hope to have passen- to the city in general," said the about one-third to one-half the
eliminate this problem, he said. the mighty Mississippi.
city water output .
The state department will help Although the fourth ward is two trains running each way. ger service back in operation
Schedules were put into operSEEPAGE continued to he a
select a local physician for part- still half buried in muddy wa- ation with trains No. and 58 this weekend with normal
2
ter, as is the township north of
problem
at a number of points
time duty and pay him, Dr. the city, residents breathed a leaving for Chicago at 2:26 schedules in force, hopefully,
( Normal elevation MS.50 feet) about the city. Low lying areas
Henke said.
sigh of relief Wednesday when p.m. and 12:35 p.m. respective- by the first of next week. NoLake Outlet Differ- of Westfield golf course were
ly and Nos\ 55 and 3 to Minne- passenger trains are running
althe
river
crested
earlier
and
Level Level entlal covered as water levels rose in
WITH A county health departapolis at 8 a.m. and 5:54 p.m.
ment and such an officer many most a foot lower than expect- Officials said freight service on the Burlington at present, April W ... 646.72 655.41 8.69 nearby Sweazey Lake, just oeApril 17 ... 646.69 656.00 9.31 hind railroad embankment,
services become available, he ed. The crest was 21.57 feet.
Flood veterans say the crest's was "getting back to normal." however.
April
18 ... 646.70 656.36 9.66 and Crooked Slough. Fairways a
added.
The railroad has been runarrival about 12 hours ahead of
April
19 ... 646.64 656.47 9.93 and 9 were unplayable today
These include the services of schedule indicates the waters
ning limited freight service on April 20 ¦'.- .. 656.57 656.36 9.79 and appear destined to remain
the district nursing personnel, will run off quickly.
Census Bureau
a turn-around basis to Prescott, April 21 .. . 646.60 656.01 9.41 so for some time.
sanitation ahd restaurant and The Weather Bureau predicted
A number of 2nd Street busiApril 22 ... 646.70 655.21 9.01 ness firms are operating pumps
Wis.
hotel inspector, located in Roch- it would drop to the 18-foot flood Says Rush to
ester, for consultation and ac- stage by Saturday. CoastBoth North Western and April 23 ... 646.72 655.21 8.49 to keep basements drained.
TODAY ... 646.77 654.58 7 .81 These include the Hal Leonard
tual services.
Green Bay & Western are a.t
guardsmen continued their pa- Suburbs Easing
The ctfunty health department trols to guard against looting,
Music Co., E. D. Cone Hardis generally organized with the but say they have not seen any By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS near normal opera tions on thei_r
ware, Winona Fire and Powfreight routings although the
cooperation of the county medier Equipment Co. and other*
WASHINGTON CAP) —¦ The
cal society, Henke said. Differ- evidence of theft .
nearby. The effort has been
swinging
. bridge over the Misthe
the
race
to
Upstream
at
La
Crosse,
says
Census
Bureau
ences with this unit art problargely successful and little
sissippi will not be operative
lems each county must solve. Mississippi continues to slide the suburbs seems to be taperdamage is reported.
The county health officer has back toward its normal banks. ing off but the Negro population until Friday,
Pumps also were in operaIt
has
dropped
almost
a
foot
of
cities
is
growing
while
some
tion at some points along 3rd
the authority to enforce all the
whites still are moving out of
Street. H. Choate & Co. has opregulations in the state health since Sunday 's crest.
Although the worst is over, town.
erated a pump in the building
laws.
elevator well for several days.
A part-time officer is not the about 600 evacuated Wisconsin The rate of growth in the subA warming trend was being Pumping also is in progress at
best answer, he said, but it is a families must wait until the wa- urbs in the 1960s has been 2.8
way of getting started. Once the ter drains off before starting per cent compared with 4 per
felt in the Winona are a today the National Guard armory.
guidelines are established the the gigantic cleanup job about cent in the 1950s, the bureau reafter temperatures dropped to The water thus removed is
program can work by itself with Wednesday at La Crosse and ports.
freezing
early this morning, drained into city storm sewer*
May 1 at Prairie du Chien.
From 1960 to 1968 the entire
only supervision , he added.
Wednesday afternoon 's high of which in turn are emptied by
U.S. population rose 20 million
61 was being topped this after- large pumps operating out o(
HE SAID that $15 an hour is
MUSICAL V-ACCINES
with 14 million of the growth in
noon and the warm weather sewer manholes along the inthe recommended compensation
suburban areas. Only one mil- Six members of the Winona should continue through Friday. side of the city dike system.
PORT-AU-PRINCE, H a i t i lion of the suburban settlers Senior High School science defor a part-time official.
From this morning's low of 32
partment will be participants in the mercury had climbed
"You can get a lot of help (AP) — No, Virginia, the vac- were non-whites.
to 59 Report MacKinnon
from the state department and cines are not the doctors with In that same period the Negro a National Science Teachers As- at noon today.
A
low
of
40
to
the
vaccination
needle.
,
you can get it now if you just
population of U.S. cities in- sociation (NSTA) symposiunn 48 is predicted for tonight and In Line for
have someone to make applica- Haiti's vaccines are musical creased by almost 23 percent Friday and Saturday at La a high of
68-75 Friday.
Nixon Nomination
tions for the program funds ," instruments of bamboo; they while the number of city whites Crosse State University.
Skies were expected to remain
are wind instruments, like trehe said.
chairman
Peter-Rolf Ohnstad ,
was
off
4
per
cent.
generally
_
fair
through
tonight
WASHINGTON im - George
Too much emphasis is being mendous flutes, _ui since they
of the Senior High science de- and then become increasingly
MacKinnon of Minneapolis, *
placed on the responsibility of may be up to six inches in
partment
is
one
of
four
mem,
cloud y Friday.
former Minnesota Congressman
the county health officer;, said width , they produce a lo'w sound RADIATION FOUL-UP
bers of the committee respon(AP
)
PossiWASHINGTON
The clouds will bring the and state legislator , will ba
not
unlike
that
of
a
wounded
Dr. Henke. He would have a
sible
for
organizing
the
Silver
ble undiscovered variations in Symposium, commemorating 25 chance of showers on Saturday nominated by President Nixon
staff to do-much of the actual bull .
again , for a spot on the U.S. Circuit.
radiation from the sun could up- years of progress in science ed- when
temperatures ,
Vaccines
are
used
in
groups
work and would be responsible
for policy making and adminis- of five or six, to play a rhyth- set hopes for a system to fore- ucation , for science teachers, should hold a little above nor- Court of Appeals for the District
mic voodoo-type music that cast weather months or years in students and the public in South- mal.
of Columbia.
tration.
MacKinnon , a 62-year-old AtHe advised the board to take whirls faster and faster ss it advance, a government weather eastern Minnesota , northeastscientist reports .
torney, also served as U.S. disern Iowa and Western Wiscon- NO HELP
"one step at a time," not to try grows louder.
sin.
CLEVELAND , Ohio (AP)-A trict attorney in St. Paul for
to get involved in too many proAddresses and other presen- man robbed the St. Thomas five years during the Eisenhowgrams now.
For
Sister
M.
Camille
tations concerned with varioias Aquinas convent Wednesday, er administration. Nixon anThe county board took a step
scientific areas, panel discus- getting $9 before being chased nounced the nomination in
in this direction by inviting an
sions, demonstrations and tours out by a screaming nun. Sister Washington Wednesday.
official from the department to
of La Crosse State's computer Mary Francis said she ran down Since 1961, MacKinnon nan
meet with the board and the
center are scheduled for the two- the street after the robber but been general counsel and viceWinona County Public Health
day program ior one ol several that several people ignored her president of Investors Mutual
Nursing Committ-ee M o n d a y
regional symposiums arranged cries for help,
night.
Inc. of Minneapolis.
throughout the U.S. this year by
the NSTA.
County GOP Opens
Vcrnell .lackels and John Cu rWinona members of the Col- About 500 guests from a sev- tin , chemistry instructors at SeParttime Office
lege of Saint Teresa Lay Ad- en-state area are expected. nior- High School, will particivisory
Board are sponsoring a They represent education , busi- pate Saturday as panelists in n
In Exchange Building
testimonial dinn«r Friday hon- ness, friends of the college and discussion of introduction to phyEstablishment of a Winona oring Sister M . Camille Bowe, associates of Sister M. Camille. sical science programs , featured
County Republican headquar- president of tlie college.
Master of ceremonies for the by an actual lesson taught to n
ters was announced today by
An informal reception will be testimonial dinner is Joh n E. select group of children.
M. J. McCauley, Winona , coun- held in thc north lounge of Marzocco , theatre arts departOhnstad and David Moracco The- annual Miss Winonn sota Pageant,
ty chairman.
Lourdes Hall from 5:30 to fi:15 ment. The invocation will br. and Marvin Gunderson , Senior
Awards and prizes will inThe headquarters office is at p.m . and a dinner at fi:3(. p.m. given by the Most Rev . Edward High biology instructors , will be Queen Pageant., .sponsored hy clude a
$250 scholarshi p being
.114 Exchange Building, Mc- in Lourdes dining hall.
A. Fitzgerald , DD, LL.D. Brief members of a biology program the Winonn .Jaycees, will he given at the local level for the
Cauley said. It will be open
testimonials will be given by
held July IB at A p.m. in the first time this yenr , said VtMEMBERS of the testimon- Kryzsko, chairman of the hoard panel.
every Thursday from 10 a.m.
Virgil
Higgle
Senior
High
,
Winona
Senior High School au- tcrlin.
ial committee are Alfred .1. of trustees; Mis .s Mary Giesen ,
to .. p.m.
physics instructor , will be one
Increasing space needs for Bambenek , James N , Doyle, .student representative; Mar/.oe- of four leaders of a discussion ditorium , It will he in conjunc- PKTKRI .IN c ited tho rules
organization records made the Robert S. Horton , George K. co, faculty ; Mrs. Albert Funk on physics program adaptations tion with the annual Winona for queen candidates: Enoffice necessary, McCauley Kelley, S. J. Kryzsko, Louis C, Jr,, alumnae; Mayor Norman ;»nd procedures .
Steamboat Days celeb ration.
trants must be a resident of
said . He added that party work- Landman, B. A. Miller , James Indall , civic ; Mother M . Calthe
Winonn trade area for the
,
ers now can turn in their T. Schain and E J, Sievers Sr. lista Ilyncs, general superior of
THK CONTHST will )>e limit- past six months, prior to entry ,
CLAIM IMU'.JUlMt . l.
A campus coordinating com- the Sisters of Saint Franc is ,
Neighbor - lo - Neighbor fund
the
because
of
ed to 17 gii'ls
JOHANNESBURG , South Af- talent requirement , said Wil- unless they are college or vodrive cards at the office on mittee, representing students , and Landman.
(AP)
rica
faculty and alumnae , are re— South African liam Pctcrlin , pageant chuir- cational students in Winona.
Thursdays .
SPEAKER "VII A. lie I.r. Ed- schools foster the injunction mnn. Jaycees will find spon- Thoy must be single and nevIt is expected that thc office sponsible for th« details. Memhours will be extended to ad- bers are Mary Giesen, student gar M. Carlson , executive di- "Thou shall be prejudiced ," for- sors tor entrants. All interested er havo been married , divorced,
ditional days in coming months , council president ; Dr. Richard rector , Minnesota Private Col- mer "Yansvanl Province Teach- girls ami their parents have or had a marriage annulled.
Gnppa , faculty council presi- lege Cou noil . The response will ers ' Association President F.Ji. br.cn invited to attend a putty Entrant must lie. a high
the chairman said .
dent ; Mrs. Albe rt Funk Jr ., na- IM* given by SisU.r M. Camille. Auerbach thinks. Auerbach sin k] and meeting Sunday nt l p.m. school graduate by July 1,
1970 , and her age shall not be
"
tional alumnae president; Miss The Most Itev. Loras J . Wal- in a lecture that, history lessons
SI'IUNd GROVE 1>UMI»
ters, bishop, will give the in particular encourage "groxip at the First National Bank ot less than 18 nor more than
administraRose
Mary
Curtin
,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speblessing. Music will be provid- pride and animosity a#fllnst oth- Winona. A second part y will ho. 2(1. Talent may be singing,
cial) — Spring Grove village tive assistant to thc president; ed hy the Teresan triple trio di- er racial nnd national groups," scheduled in the near future.
dancing, playing a musical inMiss Modcstn It. Gallery, adboard has announced that ministration secretary ; Karl V. rected hy Sister Lntondc Ryan. Much of the prejudice is not dePctcrlin said the local pag- strument , dramatic reading, art
dump grounds will be open Kipsohn and L. 11. Slielton , of
ln (lie reception line will he liberate . Badl y selected works eant will hi- associntcd with thc display, dress designing etc.,
Mondays nnd Wednesdays from the college development office , Mr . and Mr.s, Funk , Si.stcr M. ,.uc|) as Sh. -kcspoare's "The Miss Minnesota Pageant and or she may give a maximum
.'t to 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays and Sister Lorraine McCarthy, Oumille , Mother M. Callisln Merchant of 'Venice '* reinforce thai the local winner will com- three-minut e tulk on tlw career
from 9 a .m. to i p,m.
pete in the 11170 Miss Minne- she vlshcs to pursue.
and Mr . and Mr.s, Kryzsko.
race hate , he -said.
secretary of th« college.

Part-Time Winona Co.
Health Officer Urged

What you need to establish a
county health department is personnel) program and philosophy,
not buildings and space," Dr.
Clarence H e n k e, Rochester,
Olmsted County health dfficer
and district health officer serv-

ing ll counties in Southeastern
Minnesota, told tbe Winona
County Board this morning.
"You already have personnel
and access to assistance from
the State B ep a r t m e n t of
Health ," he said. The county

Sylla Named
President of
Arcadia Council

Two at Sessions
Of Nationa l
Indian Guides

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Members of the Arcadia City
Council elected its council president and member of the "Utility Commision by secret ballot
at their reorganization session.
Aid. Paul Sylla was elected
president with 5 votes over Eldon B e r g , who received 1,
Franklin Pronsehinske w a s
elected to the utility commission to succeed Morris English,
resigned. He received all 6
votes.
Mayor Orvin Angst, apponted and council confirmed the
following:
Edward Kaiser, (hlef of police; Alvin
Zastrow, policeman;
Arnold
Dlttrlch,
¦tree, and weed commissioner; David
Krett, plumbing Inspector; Donald Smith,
athletic director; Thomas Adams, swimming pool superintendent; William Cashen„supervlsor, and water and sewer employes for maintenance comprising the
swimming pool board; Joe Rossa Sr.,
Caretaker ot park ; William Kube, carttaker of dump at J125 per month; NewsLeader, official newspaper.
Edward Kaiser, civil defense coordinator, with CD committee consisting of
-Mayor Angst, president pro tern; Aldermen Berg and Sylla. Fugina, Kosfner.
Ward, Kostner & Galstad, city attorneys,
and John Kulas, dance Inspector.
Committee appointments by the mayor
were confirmed by the council as follows, with the first named as chairman:
Finance, taxation and audit of bills—Sylla, Albert AA. Galuska and Edward J,
Sonsalla. City hall and public property
—Galuska, Sylla and Berg. Electric, waterworks and sewer—Berg, Gerald Myers and Galuska. Streets, sidewalks and
flood control—Myers, Sonsalla and Berg.
Fire prelection—Sonsalla, Galuska and
Sylla. Ordinances and by-laws—Aurellus
Pehler, Galuska and Sylla. Trees and
parks—Pehler, Myers and Sonsalla, Law
•nd order, markets and grievances—Sylla, Berg and Pehler.
Board of health—A . C. Schultz. citizen
member, Alderman Berg and Warren C.
Shankey, city clerk-treasurer, as secretary.

A resolution was adopted
naming the State Bank flf Arcadia and the Kilbourn State
Bank, Milwaukee, with which
Arcadia has a loan, as public
depositories.
By motion, council commended members of the swimming
pool committee: LaVern Kostner , Henry Vogel and William
D. Cashen , for services rendered.

Preston Starts
$66,060 Street
Imorovement Job
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) Preston streets are in confusion ,
with sidewalks around the Fillmore County courthouse and
down Main Street being removed .
New sidewalks will be laid in
connection w i t h a bituminous
surfacing project on the streets.
Total cost of the project , including the new surface over the
present cobblestone, is $r>6,0fi0.
The county will pay $29,499 and
the village $36,560.

Two Winona men are attending a national YMCA Indian
Guide meeting in Detroit this
week.
They are Howard Tomashek,
7L7 Harriet St., and tarry
Schiller, YMCA program director.
Tomashek, who has two sons
in the local program, will be
chief of the We-No-Nah Nation
of Indian Guides for the coming year.
Schiller is a delegate to the
national executive committee
from the five-state region that
includes Minnesota. The committee comprises 100 lay and
professional YMCA workers
who set lasic policy for the
Indian Guide program.
About 600 fathers from all
over the nation are expected to
attend the Detroit conference.

City, Rushford
Firemen on Staff
For Fire School
Two area firemen will be
among instructors at the 18th
annual state fire school opening
Monday at the Hilton Hotel in
St. Paul.
Bruce Johnstone , Winona fire
marshal, and Alfred Cordes,
chief of the Rushford department, will give instructions in
handling hose and small tools.
Capt. W. J. Holimeister and
Capt. Edward Kohner of the Winona fire department will be
there, plus firemen from several of the departments in the
Tri-County Fire Fighters Association , including Caledonia , Eitzen, La Crescent and others,
Johnstone said. He is association president,
Over 6O0 firemen , service officers and inspectors are expected for the four-day school
¦which will begin with registration at 8 a.m. and conclude with
exhibits and demonstration day
Thursday.
The fire school is sponsored
each year by the university's institute of Agriculture through
the Agricultural Extension Service, and by the trade and industrial unit of thc Minnesota
Department of Education.
¦
BUFFALO COUNTY ARC
ALMA , Wis. — Speaker at
the monthly meeting of the
Buffalo County Association for
Retarded Children Monday at
8 p.m. at the American Bank ,
Alma , will be Merlin Kurth ,
executive director of tbe state
organization . His subject will
be "Impressions of European
Approaches toward Serving the
Mentally Retarded. "

Telethon Planned on
Minnesota Orchestra

A telethon will be one of tho
major features of the final promotional efforts of last days
before the Minnesota Orchestra
returns to Winbna for ils concert Monday.
Kiwonians will man a battery
ot telephones and will call
some known music-lovers who
have not yet secured their concert tickets, a spokesman said,
Tbe concert will be performed
at tho Junior High School Auditorium and all seats arc reserved.
Another innovation "will be
the opening of a box office at
the auditorium 's fith Street entrance on Saturday. Hours will
be 10 a.m. to noon and 1
through 3 p.m. Tickets also

are available at t he three banks
and at Ted Maier ',. Miracle
Moll branch .
The Junior High School main
box office will open at 4 p.m.
Monday for last-minute sales
and delivery of reservations
not previously delivered. AH
tickets must be presented at
the door before the advertised
curtain time of Jl p.m. when
the orchestra management insists on starling,
The Monday box office hours ,
therefore, will be open for new
soles until 7:30; until 7:45 for
reservation pick-ups. Once the
concert has begun no one will
be admitted until after the
first number has been completed.
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Prairie du Chien
Escapes Serious
Flood Damage

Milwaukee Puts
Passengers Back

Lake Win ona

Mercury Jumps
After Dip to
6 io Participate Near Freezing
In Symposium for
Science Teachers

500 Expected ior
Teresan Dinner

Queen Pageant
Slated July 10

1

Nigerian Civil
War Not Over
Yet: Official

By Ed Dodd
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Lindsay Jokes
About Applause

By EARL WILSON
NEW "YORK — They'd better not count our handsome
Mayor Lindsay out in the race -with former Mayor Wagner
ahd all those other would-be vote grabbers.
John Lindsay got a startling ovation at the Tony Awards
the other night, demonstrating that his actorish inclinations are
approved by many Broadwayites -who also like his looks and
imile. When I mentioned the ovation to him as the crowd was
Inching out of the theater, he said, "As I always say when I get
applause in New "York, 'They
must be out-of-towners.'"
accepting his Best Dramatic Ac, The Mayor kindly; added that tor
Tony for "The Great White
he's going to use a joke printed Hope" that some of us thought
here: "Out-of-work girls used he'd forgot his speech. Actualto say they were models, now ly, he said later, he was trywhen men are "ijnenaployed, they ing not to say too much about ST. PAUL (AP)—Gov. Harold
say they're candidates for May- something that bothered him LeVander said Wednesday he
or." . . . .. . . .
very much — that his show hopes for action on the proposed
Mrs. Lindsay told my B.W. won Best Dramatic Play and Voyageurs National Park in
¦he wasn't .j ^orried about Sir Jane Alexander won Best SupLaurence Oliver's tight schedule porting Actress — but the show 's Congress this year.
flying London to NTY and back director Ed Sherrin (white) was "Early hearings on the bill
"because I once made it from not nominated. Jones actually will be met with wide approval
Gracie Mansion to Kennedy in was choked up that the man in Minnesota," the Republican
17 minutes". . ."By helicop- who put the winning show to- governor said.
ter?" my B.W. asked. . ."No, gether didn't get mentioned.
by station wagon ," Mary Lind- I asked Martyn Greene, turn- LeVander said that since the
say said. "And not with police ing 70, and 50 years on the entire Minnesota congressional
escort, not with siren , but with stage, his favorite living actor, delegation is behind the meathe throttle down.' ' (And vith- and he unhesitatingly replied , sure, there may not be a need
in thcspeed limit, she added— "Robert Preston." Rex Har- for extended hearings.
I think).
rison said , "Paul Scofield. " Minnesota's eight congressTony winner Julie Harris' tall, James Earl Jones: "Marlon men and two . senators proposed
handsome escort w as David Ba- Brando." Bobby M orse: "Rudy the park in tills before both
ker who was on "Rawhide " Vallee ". . .Tony Winner Angela houses of Congress Wednesday.
for 7 years. I made so bold as Lansbury was also winner in The 219,850-acre recreation
to ask her if they're . getting another category: Lowest decol- area would be on the Kabetomarried and she said,"I don't letage. . .Just to show you gama peninsula east of Internaknow". . .And Diahann Car- how sophisticated these big tional Falls, Minn.
roll's beau , escort and hand parties are, Lauren Bacall was Opposition to the park is diholder was TV actor Don Mar- wildly applauding Leonard minishing in northern . Minneshall. . .Before we forget it: Bernstein tiddledywinking a sota, LeVander said. "As I view
Bravo to Producer Alex Cohen spoon into a glass at the it, it is more and more acceptand his wife Hildy Parks for Plaza's Inner Inner Room.
ed."
a colossal, beautifully handled , The Secret Service went He said the bill includes eight
altogether slick , . professional through Toots Shor 's thorough- conditions he recommended
ly making its routine check more than a year ago when he
show.
preparatory to V.P, "Ted" Ag- endorsed the park proposal.
AFTER M.C. Al an King said new's arrival for a dinner of These include permission for
the Tony Awards were "so the African First Shooters . . . hunting
in the park under
secret that even Buddy Hackett Joe E. Lewis will come up certain deer
inclusion of
conditions,
aiid Johnny Carson don 't know from Miami Beach to spend the Crane Lake Recreatitfn
who won," he confessed to me the summer in NY (following and winter use of the park Area
with
at the big midnight ball at the horses) . . . In from Pittsburgh snowmobiles.
Plaza that "Hack ett and Car- doing the town: Billy Conn's
son had no advance informa- daughter Susan and son-in-law
tion about the Oscars — it was Mike Robinson. . .Beauty notes:
the biggest put-on of the year. Aristotle Onassis was observed
I was in the dressing room by one 'of our spies in the
when they said they were guess- barbershop at the Sherry, bareing, and if it worked, fine ; if chested, having the hair on
not, it would be a big laugh." his chest trimmed. The spy furThat explodes Buddy's balloon. ther reported that he had a
Big James Earl Jones stumb- handsome chest.
led and hesitated so much, in REMEMBERED Q U OT E:
"Pose Is the ability to keep
your shirt on when you're hot WASHINGTON (AP) - Bills
the collar." — Pic Lar- W create the 219,850-acre VoyaTENDERLOIN under
mour.
geurs National Park in northern
EARL'S PEARL'S: Playing Minnesota were introduced WedSTEAK
golf with some executives prov- nesday in both houses oE Cones just how many math dropouts gress.
SANDWICH
have made it big in the busi- Minnesota's eight congressToast & French Fries
ness world. — Jim Goodwin. men and two senators are sponComic Irwin C. Watson says sors of the proposed park, which
when he was courting his wife would be the state's first nationC1"9.C
*{?l&a_ -__ 4_f
he promised her the world : al park and the 33rd in the na"And now when she wants to be tion.
mean she tells me, 'Small
STEAK SHOP world,
ain't it?' " That's earl, The recreation area wonld be
on the Kabetogama peninsula
brother.
east of International Falls. It
would include 139,550 acres of
land and 80,300 acres of lakes
and water routes.
"The objective of this tegislation is to preserve a truly
unique, nationally significant
and magnificent natural resource as an outstanding water-

LeVander Is
Hoping for
Action Soon

• * •

McBride Chosen as
Ambassador to Mexico

WASHINGTON (AP) — Robert Henry McBride, a career
diplotaat, is President Nixon 's
choice to he hmbassador to
Mexico. He will succeed Fulton
Freeman, who has retired from
the Foreign Service. .
Nixon announced Wednesday
he would send McBride's nomination to the Senate. McBride,
58, has been ambassador to the
Cringo since 1967.

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - The
end of the Nigerian civil war is
not in sight despite the reported
capture Wednesday of Umuahia, Biafra's provisional capital.
One high-ranking Nigerian officer said he expected five more
years of fighting before federal
forces subdue the Ibo tribesmen * - ^_W Mx _^_________I H T^______5______ U________________^_J____________ 1
of Eastern Nigeria whd seceded
Nites: 7:15-9:40
from the federation on May 30,
35*.9p#-$1.25. . .. ;. . .
1967.
The Biafrans are expected to
side zoos.
State Ike's Meeting
Lake Winona Fish
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Here axe some of the reTJmuahia.
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'
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to
pockets
of
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Event I
ert Welch,
the House of Representatives
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the
lines
of
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without much opposition. A few
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said very few dead fisb have
representatives, including Frank eral troops that
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More
encouragement
•
been washed up on shore — conservation education f o r Theis of Winona, voted against the Biafrans claim they control
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fewer than in past years.
three quarters of Owerri, 30 . > -4* '* *J
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younger groups, and in elemen- the bill.
The
fedUmuahia.
miles
west
of
Thus far, youngsters have tary and secondary schools.
The new hunting fees ($4 eral 3rd Marine Division took
not caught too many pan• The placing of the black for a small-game license the town last October but aufish but the water tempera- bear on the protected list as a and $7.50 for a deer tag) thorities in Lagos now admit
\\xt \ P -si ., ^ ,
ture is still probably too game animal, the continued become effective this fall. one brigade is isolated there.
' -" * » .
\. ' .
cold. If the fish are still general ban on bounties, a lim- The fishing increase to $4
There is no anticipation in La- I
¦
2 i - - -- ~- -«i
>.
there, crappie fishing should ited moose season and the es- becomes effective Jan. 1, gos of a Biafran surrender, the *yy/ini^cn
rrj .
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¦
cr\.w.
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«..-. ¦
unwu.-ut.
first
real
start with the
tablishment of Voyageurs Na- 13.0, as the measure now secessionists last Sunday reject- JAMES MASON ¦VANESSA REDGRAVE
warm spell.
tional Park, .
ed an appeal from the Organiza- SIMONE SIGNOBET-DAVID WARNER
stands.
tion
of African Unity to agree to IH SIDNEY LUMFT'S PRODUCTmN OF
Two surveys for oxygen conThere were also some
CHEKHOVS Qg22_S_U_aS__9
Ben Gustafson of the French a united Nigeria before starting
tent made during the winter developments the league River hatchery, predicts that
' :. '¦ ' -flf
TECHNICOLOR*
showed that the supply was went on record as opposing, the big smelt run will be under peace talks and a cease-fire.
IBUJOGIIIH rou O!NI«M.*uon*u. ©W
The Nigerians claim they
depleted , and fishery men stat- including:
way this weekend. It normally have pushed the Biafrans into a
all
the
fish
ed that probably
• The development of a lasts ten days. Quite a few area
in the lake were dead.' Rich- new airport in the Ham fishermen go to the Notrth tightening circle of ahout 2,000
ard Sternberg, Minnesota fish Lake area where it would Shore for smelt. Duluth report- square miles, compared to the
G&XNGtiSnG
biologist from Lake City who destroy part of the effec- ed the smelt running Wednes- 29,000 square miles Biafra
claimed when it declared itself
found little or no oxygen dur- tiveness of the Carlos Av- day.
independent. But despite the ading a test made in February, ery Game Refuge.
vance of the 1st Federal Divibelieves there were pockets beThe
continued
use
of
purMinnesota hunters
•
sion to Umuahia from the northneath the ice where the fish DDT in Minnesota, or like
chased 473,000 licenses for east, two other federal divisions
survived.
insecticides, except in emerwhich they paid $2,588,000 have been unable to report any
gency cases.
in 1968. Wisconsin sold 597,- advances.
One of the factors, Welch
O00 licenses and collected
The fall of Umuahia is, noneguessed, was water conning
The
granting
by
the
state
•
This perhaps ex- theless, a serious blow to the
$4,987,000.
from the new high school of mineral leases without a
need- Biafran cause. It had been the
area that may have carried clause providing for protection plains the fee increase
ed in Minnesota licensing. capital since the Nigerians took
some life-giving oxygen to and restoration
of
natural
beau¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
Minnesota was also a mil- Enugu in October __67".
'.
the fish. This idea has been ty. ' . ' ¦ ' ¦'
By day she was Catherine the Queen. '
lion dollars lower in inFederal authorities said the 6/ n ight she was Catherine the Great,)
expressed by a number of
licenses,
come from fishing
• The harassment and
Biafran defenses wilted under
fishermen.
but led in number sold. heavy bombardment after a 48killing of wild animals from
STARTS SUNDAY
Minnesota's sale was 1,421,- hour fight. The Nigerians have
The dead fish being picked motor-powered vehicles, and
OflO for an income of $3,535,- plenty tif artillery -while the
up by Park-Recreation employ- supporting House and Sen000, while Wisconsin sold Biafrans rely largely on homees now are mainly shad and ate bills controlling such
1,172,000 and received $4,- made mortars.
small buffalo. There are very practices; also the inspec599,000.
few game fish among the dead. tion of wild animal roadA government statement said
Biafran losses of men and
Nitet: 7:00.9:35
equipment were several and fed70-Year-Old Lays eral
55i. .$l.O0.$1.25 ,
losses were light. No menNo Passes /
tion was made of the thousands
Down the Law to of civilian refugees who had
I
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Would-be Bandit flocked to the area.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A 70-year- LIVE IN PUNJAB
old St. Louis man drove off a CHANDIGARH, India W —
would-be bandit with a barrage People of Punjab state in northrecreation-oriented park," Rep. might go as high as $21 million, of fresh eggs Wednesday night. western India live an average
John A. Blatnik, D-Minn., said based on current land values, Police said Glen Mellon re- of seven years longer than peoin a speech for the House.
but could be less,.depending on ported that a knife-wielding ple in the rest of India, accordThe Interior Department sup- how much state and federal man in his early 20s approached ing to Gov. D. C. Pavate.
ported the park last year, but land can be exchanged for pri- him in an alley in the rear of He told the state legislature
Blatnik said he has no word vate holdings.
UTellon's home as he was return- that the life expectancy is now
from the department's new ad- Blatnik said the proposal ing from a store.
52 years, compared with an avministration oln the plan.
seeks to . minimize any adverse Mellon said the young man erage 45 years for the rest of
The bills would authorize hunt- effects upon cabin owners, re- demanded money. Mellon re- India. He attributed it to the
ing and trapping in the park, a sorts and other businesses in the plied by hurling a carton of eggs state's vigorous health prochange from a similar bill in- area and the wood products and at the bandit, who fled dripping gram.
troduced last year which died paper industry.
scrambled eggs.
• m
when the Congress adjourned.
"Every effort possible has
"Park development plans will been made and will continue to Daley Celebrates
*«
Once Evenings 7:45
_#".
bring an investment of $14 mil- be made to assure fair treatlion in federal funds to northern ment to the people now living 5,117th Day in Office
Minnesota in visitor centers, and working within the park -CHICAGO (AP ) - Mayor
campgrounds, boat marinas, iarea, and to avoid disturbing Richard 3. Daley cut a cake at
hiking trails, snowmobile routes, present uses as much as possi- an informal party in City Hall
NOW SHOWING
picnic areas, and so forth , with- ble," he said.
Wednesday celebrating
his
in the park over a five-year The bill excludes from the 5,117th day in office. That is the
" THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
period ," Blatnik said.
proposed park 52 of 59 resort longest run of any mayor in the
and commercial properties in city's history.
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
He said acquisition costs the Kabetogama area and 25 of Daley, 66, told several hun—Look Magtitof
_
30 resorts and most of the near- dred well-wishers he was grateCan The..
.
>$&*&
_
ly 170 private cabins in the ful for many things but "above
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jr
Wen Prevent
«' _ J*a|
Crane Lake area , he said.
all—the friends I've had."
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1
0
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The proposal opens tho door
^] F§m
-__&_
to offer the Boise-Cascade Co.,
Ifclilw
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ aiX* t liiil
^im ¦
4^^w> »8__s_IL
a major landholder in the area ,
state-held timberland compara)
WASHINGTON (AP — A bill ble to its present holdings.
to authorize the Commodity And it assures free use of
Credit Corp. to advance 425 mil- park waters by all types of walion in emergency credit to ter craft including seaplanes unvirtually the same condiflood-stricken farmers In the der
S ounces ol choice , ground
tions
as now exist, he said .
midwest has been introduced by
beet, large slice of cheese,
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, Dcrisp
lettuce, sliced tomato
Minn . The loans would be repaid Student President
dressing on a
and
special
to the CCC.
Now a Two-Man Team large toasted bun.
Loans, Mondale said , will be
REDMOND , Ore. (AP) — The
needed if farm operator s are lo new
student body president at
stay in business.
Redmond
High School is a team
"Many of them exhausted
two students.
their resources digging out of of Dan Elliot and Paul Unger ,
the heavy winter snow, buying both honor students, were electemergency feed and paying oth- ed on a platform that two could
er abnormal wintertime expens- do a better job for the school
125 Main St.
es," Mondale said.
ond each could keep upy his
"The additional costs of re- grades .
moving debris , plowing under
silt, leveling fields and repairf t rj \ AnthonyQuinn* Oskar Werner
ing damage make it impossible
Dawid Janssen*VittorioDeSica
Another Big Weekend Coming
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to continue unless emergency %L
Leo McKem < JohnGielgud
loan funds are made available
Barbara
Jefford
• Rosemarie Dexter
quickly."
Although the Agriculture DeLaurence Olivier
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Kf»<»>4tyJ<)hnRBtnc_ . miJames Kcnoawayi»iKi«ii»»__«iby _ i»mLWMi
million in loan funds , lie said ,
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Bills to Create Voyageurs
National Park Introduced
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Entertainment This Weekend
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Sun., April 27
"The Western Playboys "
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Kennedy: Private Woman in
Joan
Make Plans for
(EDITOR'S NOTE: She is
the wife of Sen, Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts,
the last of the near legendary brothers. As a Kenne.
dy, she is almost always in
the limelight. But Joan Kennedy is a qitiet, "private "
woman — in a public Kennedy world.)

Mass Jailing
Of Teachers

. MD-TOT, N.D. (AP)-Local officials are already making plans
on what to do in the event of
mass jailings of striking school
teachers here.
Sheriff Olaf Halland said the
community room at Ward Ccfunty Court House will be converted to a woman's jail if needed.
Male teachers will be locked up
in jails of other cities, he added.
The niass jailings became a
real threat when Judge Roy
Uvedson sent contempt, of court
citations to 164 teachers for allegedly violating his restraining
order against continuing the
strike .
The teachers have walked off
the job in a; dispute over a salary index and negotiations procedures.
Up to 40 women could be
jailed at the courthouse, sheriff
Halland said, ahd 30 male teachers could be handled in adjoining ctfunties. The state penal
farm at Bismarck could take an
additional 50, he added, and the
Ward County jail could handle
12 persons.

els often. But in most cases she
prefers to remain at home with
the children.
"Joan Kennedy's qualities
have strengthened since Robert
Kennedys death ," a close personal friend said. "She makes a
determined effort not to talk
about the way things were. She
has quiet resources and she 's a
deeply religious woman."
"I want religion to be meaningful, not mechanical for my
children," Mrs. Kennedy said
over breakfast recently.
"I'm all for church reform.
It's important to educate the
parents as well as the children
so they can answer the tough
questions kids ask.
"For- instance," she contin-

By ANN BLACKMAN
Of The Boston Glofce
Distributed by
; The Assoeated Press
MC LEAN, Va.-Joan Kennedy is a tall, radiant woman with
fine, tanned features and thick ,
tumbling, silver-blonde hair.
Her voice is soft and wellmodulated. When she relaxes
into a laugh, it starts with her
shoulders, then a smile creeps
up her cheeks making little
creases around her eyes. And
then it bursts—a full, spontaneous belly laugh which can
By CYNTHIA LOYVRY
only come from a happy wom- NEW YORK (AP) — Arte
an.
Johnson may not be the tallest
but the
Joan Kenned y is the wife of man in show business, "Laughbespectacled
elf
of
the
Edward Moore Kennedy, Demoregulars is a giant among
cratic U.S. Senator from Massa- In"
red-blooded he-men: he works
chusetts. There are times when needlepoint during airplane
she sails one weekend in Nassau flights and he doesn't care who
and skis the next two at Stowe, sees him.
Vt.—but home is .a handsome, 'Nobody gets giggly because
rambling house in a wooded sec- tailors know how to sew," he
tion of McLean, Va.
pointed out. "3 have to take a
Despite being so pretty that lot of commercial flights and
even little boys stare , Joan Ken- flying is a bore. You—or at least
nedy remains unspoiled. Ener- I—can't dig into a book or maggy, determination and genuine azine and I can't sleep. One day
warmth lie beneath that glam- my wife was with me and she
pulled out her needlepoint and
orous surface.
Born Virginia Joan Bennett on sewed happily all the way to
Sept. 2, 1936, the daughter of a New York. That's h<rw I got
staunch Republican, New York started and it makes the time
advertising executive, she was a fly.
shy girl , with an extroverted
sister. Her family was interested in the arts and Joan began
playing the piano when she was
5. .
She met Ted Kennedy when
she was at Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart in Purchase, N.Y., majoring in classical music and English literature, and he was at the University of Virginia Law School.
They were married Nov. 29,
1958, by the late Francis Cardinal Spellman.

ued , "Kara and Teddy ask me if
they 'll see Uncle Jack and Uncle Bob in heaven."
She drank more eoffee because it was still early. The sun
hadn't yet melted the night's
light isnowfall from the patio.
The senator entered the alcove.
"Here, star," he said, referring to her filming the day before as he handed her a picture
of herself in the morning newspaper. And everyone relaxed a
little.
Later the same morning, she
hopped into her little Wue Chevy
convertible—which looks like
any other blue Chevy except the
license reads "USS 1"—to drive
herself to Beauvoir, tlie Episcopal school her children attend.

Kara was singing in her class
choir and Mrs. Kennedy wanted
to be there.
"These things ar e so important to the kids," she said as
some 30 boys and girls tramped
by, draped in blue gowns which
didn 't quite cover the sneakers,
rubber boots and sturdy shoes
underneath. They sang about
asking God to make them
"crystal pure." There mothers
beamed and nudged each other
in the sides, ¦whispering, "Aren't
;
they cute?"
"You should have been here
when we were sledding down
wren we were sledding down
the hill in front of the house ."
she said afterward. The sun
melted a great blob of snow

from a branch and Mrs. Kennedy blinked, thick lashes shadowing her gray-green eyes.
But the same eyes cloud when
she speaks of politics. "I guess I
do have a political role, don't
I," she said uncertainly. She
was in the car again , driving,
talking, trying to articulate
ideas she's thought about , but
perhaps has not said out loud
before.
"It's changed. E v e r y thing
keeps churning, I mean changing. Last year I would have given you something that would
look nice in print ."
Reaching the crest of the hill
where a sweep of house came
into view, Mrs. Kennedy said,
"I haven't really worked things

out in my own mind yet." Yes,
With his sisters , she was with
she says she does share her hus- faim last August in Hyannisport
band's dreams. But then she when he was being pressured to
hesitated when she was asked
about the possibility of him run- accept a draft for the presidenning for president . Her jaw tial nomination.
"It was a fearful , time," she
tightened slightly and her smile
haltingly. "I was consaid,
faded .
cerned
about his personal re"I can't say I'd urge him to
run ," she said. There was a sponsibilities, and I was frightlong pause. "Anyway, it's his ened."
mine." She Then she and her children sat
decision, not
with him in the inaugural stands
laughed, but this time her eyes last January when Richard M.
didn't dance.
Nixon was sworn into office.
"Joan's always there when Two weeks later, during the
there's a big decision to make," fight for Senate whip, Mrs. Kena Kennedy associate said. nedy sat in the office of Senator
"She's not a Senate wife in the Mike Mansfield, the majority
normal sense, but she's always leader, waiting for the votes to
there for the working (impor- be counted. When Kennedy won ,
tant) issues."
there was immediate speculation he was already beginning
the battle for the White House.
Headlines read: "Ted Starting
Drive for '72."
Joan Kennedy wondered out
spent some time as a press loud why there was so much
agent in New York. His strange- talk about the future. "It's too
ly spelled first name, Arte— early to predict anything about
pronounced Art-ie—came when anyone,- ' she said emphatically.
he found he could not use his Then she added , of course, she'd
real name, Arthur Johnson, campaign for his re-election to
professionally because it al- the Senate in 1970.
ready belonged to a production
So for a while, Joan Kennedy
singer in Las Vegas. So he will try to remain with her chilchose Art E. Johnson—and that dren, out of the public spotlight.
became Arte by a printer's er- She wants to be a private perror on a program.
son, the woman her friends call
"irrepressible,"
"u n p r e t e nJohnson and his second wife,
Gisela , are apartment dwellers tious," "regular," "nice."
In front of the Kennedy house
in Hollywood and pursue passionately in their leisure time a is a wide stretch of balcony with
variety of hobbies that at first a large picture window overblush, seem typical of a comedi- looking a narrowing of the Potoan. Johnson, for instance, is a mac River. And from there, she
collector—and something of an can look over the Washington
expert—on porcelains and Geor- scene and decide privately what
it's all about.
gian silver.

Arte Johnson: A Giant of His Trade

TOYS TO TARGETS
NEW YORK (AP) - Military
fire range targets and kiddie
toys may seem a world apart
but they're both important parts
of a New York research program's works.
The RAI Research Corp.,
which is primarily engaged in
research and development activities in fields related to radiation technology, has come up
with a new polyethylene target
that will sustain up to 3,000 bullet hits. The cardboard targets
that were used previously by
the military services were only
capable of sustaining 150 bullet
hits and were also subject to
weather damage.
Using its plastic memory
process, the company has also
developed a "Strange Change"
toy, which has been enthusiastically received by the toy-buying public. Of course, the company hasn't overlooked one of
the country's most serious problems. They are presently engaged in advanced research and
development in water and air
pollution.

"Sure, people look at me but
once they've gotten over the
shock, they—particularly men
passengers—are interested."
Arte, 5 feet 3 and, despite his
40 years, looking like a mischievous teen-ager , burst into the
public's consciousness less than
two years ago with the first
"Laugh-In ," an NBC special.
When it became a weekly series
in January 1968 he was playing
on a regular basis a leerinjg
Nazi soldier with one line: "Ver-ry int-er-esting." It became a
national catch phrase .
Since then he has appeared on
a regular basis as a tottering
masher, popularly called "the
old letch" who weekly gets
bashed on the head by Ruth
Buzzi's reticule, and as an earn-

est little Russian. In all, though ,
he has appeared in 38 other
characterizations that have
been shown a few times.
Johnson is another of. a long
string of overnight successes
with a long training and waiting
period behind him. He has been
a comedian-in-waiting for almost 20 years.

"When G e o r g e (producer
George Schlatter) called about
an idea he had for Rowan and
Martin," said Johnson, "I was
doing very well making commercials. I was happy and rich
and I didn't want to give it up.
"George told me what he was
thinking about, and I thought he
must be out of his mind—but it
sounded like fun so I said , what
the hell, I'd do the special."

Since "Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In" jumped immediately
to No. 1 position in the Nielsens
and remains the most popular
weekly show, it has affected the
form and substance of the regular variety hours. They've
picked up pace , gone in for
quick sight gags, one-liners,
blackouts—and Lie imitators, of
course, are around.
Most of Arte's characters are
old friends he has developed
during the night club years.
When he first pulled Rosmenko,
his little Russian, out of his
trunk, he went to the Salvation
Army to find that magnificently
malfitted pin-striped suit and
black-and-white shoes he wears.
He grew up in the Midwest ,
studied journalism at the University of Illinois, and even

If You're Waiting Until You Can Afford
"Quality " Carpet.,. You Ought To See What

After ll years of marriage,
they have three children : Kara
Ann, 9, a winsome, happy thirdgrader with shiny long hair, Teddy Jr., 7, who's in the second
grade and says he likes science
best, and a red-haired, bluesyed Irishman, Christen Patrick Joseph, who's VA years
old.
Mrs. Kenaedy is frequently
alone because the senator trav-

The dandelions are coming!
The dandelions are coming!
There may not be a dandelion in sight right
now. But one day soon , when it warms up,
they 'll be all over the lawn.
That's.where Scotts TURF BUILDEB PLUS 2
comes in. PLUS 2 clears out dandelions and a
couple dozen other weeds easily and surely.
Full-fertilizes your lawn at the same time, so
grass grows greener and sturdier — filling in
those places where the weeds were.
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You can prevent crabgrass at the same time
If crabgrass was a problem In yoiiT neighborhood Inst year , you'll want to use Scotts TURF
BUILDER PLUS 4. It gives all tho benefits of
PLUS 2 at the same time It prevents crabgrass
nnd foxtail from sprouting. Gnihproofs your
lawn for a full year to<K All from a single
application.
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Minnesota Called
'Best Governed State '
"MINNESOTA IS THE best - governed
state in America. It also ia the most imaginative, farsighted and ambitious."
John (Fisher, writing in Harper's magazine, says when he first heard the above
words he accepted them only as Chamber
of Commerce boosterism. But on closer
inspection, he said, he found real substance in the claim.
His article pertains particularly, to the
Twin Cities Metropolitan Council, designed
tq provide unified direction for a whole urban region: A domain including 1,800,000
people, including Minneapolis and St. Paul
and about 130 smaller municipalities.
Fisher says it is just possibly "an invention which will prove as significant to
American cities as the Wright brothers'
first plane was to aviation."
The Harpers magazine article goes on
in speaking . glowingly of Minnesota 's
unique status. We quote in part :
"To begin with, it has an unusually
homogeneous population , mostly of Scandinavian , German , and Yankee descent .
The original settlers were nearly all farmers, who took a lively and responsible interest in the affairs of their own small
communities. No one industry ever dominated the state — as mining, for example,
dominated West Virginia . There the coal
companies traditionally have run things
( often in the interest of absentee owners )
and also have paid the biggest share of
the tax bill . Many of West Virginia 's little
people, the mine workers and creek-bed
farmers, have accepted this serriifeudal
society with only an occasional grumble;
so long as they don 't have to pay for government, they are content to let somebody
else manage it . however badly.
"TO THE TYPICAL Minnesota ns, such

passivity would be unthinkable. Tor reasons I don't fully understand, they always
have been intensely ambitious, not only for
themselves but for their society. Maybe
the fact that Easterners and even Chicagoans long regarded them as a bunch of
yokels may have something to do with it.
Anyhow, they have been almost obsessively anxious to prove that they belong in the
big leagues; and to get there, they have
been -willing to pay whatever it takes in
hoth energy and cash. As an example, although they have only 2 percent of the
country's population , they have built the
fourth " • largest university system, several
excellent liberal-arts colleges, a symphony
orchestra respected throughout the world ,
the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre, and three art
galleries of some distinction. They have
produced medical pioneers at both the
Mayo Clinic and the university medical
school, famed for its leadership in heart
surgery. In business their innovations
range from scotch tape to bank holding
companies, with the result that , poverty is
a relatively minor problem. They hav e
supported superior newspapers (as William Barry Furlong pointed out in the
June 1963 issue of Harper's). They have
even insisted- on acquiring big . league
teams in baseball and football — an insistence which , in a curious fashion, helped
lead to the Metropolitan Council.
"AS ELSEWHERE, prestige goes along

with money; but in Minnesota even more
prestige comes from conspicuous public
service . The business leaders, and a good
many intellectuals and professional men,
there fore devoted a remarkable amount of
their time to Good Works."
It is always interesting to hear how
someone from the outside looks at our
state, especially when it is very flattering.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
A particularl y odoriferous panhandler
stationed himself outside a private banking
house in Wall Street and haughtily accepted
daily donations from the partners. One
afternoon , however, the chairman of the
board decided the time had come to call
a halt. "You seem in perfect physical shape
to rue," he told the panhandler severely.
"Why don 't you stop begging and go out
and get yourself a job? Hard work never
killed anybody. " "That' s where you 're
wrong, sir ," objected the panhandler respectfully. -"I've lost two wives that way."
.
»
•
In Ihe heart of San Francisco's shamelessly over-publicized hippieland , one enterprising barber has hung out a sign proclaiming, "One Barber: No Waiting!"
BIcKsed Is thc man that endureth Uttip Ution : For when he is Med , he iilwll receive
the crown of life .—James 1:12.
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Would Take
Away Power
Of President

THERE'S GOT TO BE SOME OTHER WAY OUT OF I T . . .'
¦ .
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Within tie last few days,
the Senate Foreign delations Committee has
issued a report , approved by a vote of 11 to
1, recommending that the Senate adopt a resolution which , if put into effect , could paralyze
the operation of foreign policy by the President of the United States.
America's ambassadors and ministers
would hardly be able to carry on useful conversations or negotiations with foreign governments withput first submitting virtually everything of significance for approval by a committer of Congress. The alleged purpose would
be to determine whether a "commitment" was
being made "by the United States — involving
financial, military or other forms of cooperation "between this and other countries.

.

Un dergraduate
Looks at Howard

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
(EDITOR'S N OTE — On the same f ay that this column
for pub lication, the mtiitarjts- at H<ir,vard intend
scheduled
is
to close down the University, The most appropriate commen.
tary 1 haue seen is in a letter (dated Apr il 14) I have received
from a Harvard undergraduate , Mr. Lautence T. May, Jr.
I lave verified the factual statements he makes:)
¦
.
-X.
Dear Mr. Buckley:
because
I
know
perhaps
,
heart
the
For some reason of
you sympathize with those of us who recognize the real
threat in Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , I felt like
writing to you at 5:00 A.M. on the morning ¦of the "big
'. ' *
vote" as it's called here.
, ,.
by the . academic
destroyed
Harvard has been all but
Luddites. The buildings remain, but the soul and that which
~
"~
"
.
made the University a sym- .
bol has evaporated. Maybe it
Good Health
was always myth anyway . To Your
Still, it's sad. To see Deans
evicted from their offices
standing around in the yard
crying is, rather should be, a
sobering experience, to any onlooker — and a warning. It
wasn't to many easily led
students, hence the strike, The
students are shocked by the
violence of the police. The
faculty, ever so damned clev- By G- C. THOSTESON,,M,D.
er and liberal, equivocated at
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
the fa culty meeting so badly
that the issues were obscured
much truth is there to the
and the facts buried beneath
opinion that you should
tears and moral outrage, The
massage the thighs, then
young freshmen are dazed,
exercise, and that in this
confused and have nowhere
way fatty deposits which
to get any straight answers ;
SDS has answers, Progressive
cause heavy thighs can be
Labor (PL) has answers, evdiminished?
ery radical from California
Also, is it dangerous to
to Montreal (and they are all
massage
your calves when
here now ) has answers. The
you have pain due to brokUniversity offers to negotiate
demands already labeled
en ( but not badly varicose)
"non-negotiable."
veins? — M.C.
ORTEGAY GASSETT was
Excess fat . — in the thighs
correct: It is the vertical invasion of the barbarian, and or anywhere — i has to be
alj which that means histor- used up by exercise, that is,
ically, which we witness to- "burned by the body's
funcday.
On Thursday we formed an tions or . activity. Massaging,
"Ad Hoc Committee to Keep pummeling, or rubbing won't
Harvard Open." Our press do it:
releases were ignored, Our
I know this answer will be
leaflets were torn up by SDS a great" disappointment to the
thugs. Our members were many folks who want to respat upon. A meeting on Sat- duce just one part of the body
urday had a "bomb , scare." and not the rest.
Huntley and the other farceur
Sorne people with fat tumreported that we were a con- mies and thin legs want to
servative group with no know how to make their tumname, never mentioned the mies smaller and their legs
bomb scare, and never men- fatter. Others are just the retioned our speakers: The for- verse. Some complain, "My
mer National Student Chair- face gets so thin when I reman of the ADA, the Execu- duce, but nothing else does."
tive VP of Harvard . Young And so on.
Dems, a socialist faculty
Some: of the "reducing parmemher and the President of lors" claim to be able to reYoung Reps. That's our "con- duce one part of you and not
servative" group.
another, but they are flying
The "moderates" and their in the face of everything that
group are led by a mem- is known about human phyber of PL and another mem- siology. If you are. overber of SDS. Their demands weight,- reducing will show
are merely worded different- some loss in all of the places
ly. They want to continue the where fat tends to accumustrike until the next faculty late r- bust, waist, hips, arms,
meeting — and that has not thighs, calves, or other roosteven been planned yet!
ing places for stored calorEmerson is a classroom ies.
building. For four days HarSome large thighs or calves
vard has allowed the SDS and are due tb heavy . muscular
PL people, plus God knows development; some areas acwhat other imported vandals, quire fat because we happen
to use th^c building as a) to be built that way. Somecommunications center, b) times the underlying bone
distribution center for an .in- structure influences our outcredible array of mimeo and er shape, but that can 't be
printed materials, c) a silk helped, either.
screen process sh op which
No, massage, vibrators, or
will stencil a raised red fist other gadgets aren't going to
on anything including bare accomplish what we call "rebacks. The posters are past- gional
reducing." Within
ed up with flour-watex paste small limits , and over a long
and are everywhere, includ- stretch of time, muscular deing Pusey's gates. The raised velopment can build up ' cerred fists are on buildings, tain areas, but for all pracsidewalks, trees, windows.
tical purposes, once we manThey have plenty of mon- age to , reach whatever our
ey. Our group has had only proper weight is, and develop
those funds which myself and proper posture, that's about
two other students have earn- all we can do about ' our
ed by working, Irony,
shapes.
In answer to your second
TODAY THE students will question ,' it is not advisable
meet ttf "vote " to continue to massage a leg having
the strike or return to vein trouble. Rest, support,
classes. The meeting will be and at times medication are
at Harvard Stadium at 1:30 important , but massage is
p.m. We requested that the more likely to cause further
University arrange so that damage than to be of beneonly those persons connected fit in any -way,
with the school be allowed to
vote, No, they said , that
Note to Mrs, L-C.F.i No,
would be too difficult. I need
ringworm is not caused hy
ntrt outline what will happen
food. It is a fungus infection.
nor tell you of the hundreds
of "unwashed Huns on their the new motto. Remember
way here to parta ke of "de- the old motto? It's still over
mocracy, "
one gate: Veritas. Christ et
Rumors have it that (acui- Ecclesiam.
ty are quitting or looking for
One feels so damned impojobs elsewhere so great Ls tent. And alumni are begintheir disgust by tho students' nin g to show up, "for one
actions and the other faculty last look," as one distraught
members' feot-kissings.
grad. told me in front of WidThe .whole affair reminds ener Library today.
me of Kerensky 's coddling
Perhaps, like the Zionists,
Bolsheviks and then wonder- we need a Storn Gang?
ing where they all came
from.
Fair Harvard: As Ye Sow,
So Shall Yo Reap should be

——

Massage:
Can if Get
Rid of Fat?

THE SENATE Foreign Relations Committee, in its report of April 16, includes a summary of the objections to the resolution as submitted by the Johnson and Nixon administrations. The latest memorandum of opposition
was submitted to the committee by the State
Department on March 10, It declares that a
congressional resolution "could not change the
constitutional powers of the Presid ent," and
that the Constitution gives the President "the
power to enter into many agreements and to
initiate many actions that can be considered
to be commitments to other countries."
Tie foreign relations committees of both
houses are constantly consulted when critical
situations arise. But , as Under Secretary oi
State Katzenbach in 1967 said in a congressional hearing, this does not mean that the Congress "should seek to substitute itself for the
President or even to share in those decisions
which are his to make." Incidentally, the Senate Foreign Relations committee says in its report that the resolution is not intended to cover
commitments already made and is concerned
solely with the future.
IT MAY WELL be wondered whether, If
the President of the United States feels it is
necessary to push a button to order the firing
of missiles to deter a nuclear attack, he must
first ask a Senate committee for approval. The
rebuttal made by members of the committee
is that the President has the power of defense
"against sudden armed aggression." But
there are many possible steps necessary from
time to time to thwart potential aggression,
and these can require mutual-defense pledges
to be made informally.
It is strange that only one member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee — Sen.
Gale McGee, Democrat of Wyoming — differed with the proponents of the committee 's resolution. He says in part in the minority report :
By JOHN P. ROCHE
I'As a great power, American actions cause
reverberations all around the globe and must,
Recently a young man
therefore, be carefully weighed and delicately named Billy Singer set the
executed. Not infrequently they must be car- Daley machine on its ear in
ried out swiftly. The decision-making process
may be reduced by events to a matter of a Chicago by ' narrowly defeatsingle day , or even hours. On more than one ing the organization candioccasion the time allotted by crisis incidents date for city council. I found
to those who must make the decisions has been this interesting for a number
less than the time it would take to assemble a of reasons both personal and
quorum of the Congress.
professional, feeling pride in
"Possibly an even greater factor which the accotaplishmens of a forpresses for increasing the power of the Presi- mer student and confirmation
dent in making foreign policy in recent dec- of a deep-seated conviction
ades has been the advent of the nuclear age. that the "System" is vulnerWe live in a time when 15 minutes could spell able. Spokesmen for the "New
the difference between life and death for mil- Politics" constantly talk as
lions of people — possibly even for life itself though the American political
process were a massive monon earth.
olith, when in fact we live in
"THE PRESIDENT alone under the Consti- a society with an unbelievtution has authority to recognize foreign gov- ably disorganized and sprawlernments and to enter into commitments which ing party system. Probably
implement that recognition. In the conduct of the Daley organization in Chithe foreign relations of the United States, the cago is one of the high points
President necessarily must have the power to of political organization , but
make many commitments to foreign govern- Singer took it on and won.
ments
The problem is that win"At best, the Senate resolution las only the ning involves hard work rathcapabilities of mischief-making with the respon- er than making speeches or
sibilities of the President cf the United States writing denunciations of the
in foreign affairs , particularly in times like the establishment in obscure pepresent."
riodicals. Fifteen years ago I
Senator McGee says it is difficult to believe took almcfst a year out of my
that "the press, or students of constitutional life in a campaign to take
principles for that matter , would permit Sen- the Democratic county comate resolution 85 to go by unnoticed. " He adds mittee away from the Repubthat friends and foes abroad will hardly accept licans, who had controlled it
the interpretations by members of the com- since time immemorial bemittee that the proposed resolution isn't going cause they wanted the power
to affect seriously the conduct of American to nominate the Democratic
foreign policy.
candidates for county commissioner. (In states like
Pennsylvania where the Constitution requires minority
representation on county commissions, the majority party
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
has a vested interest in cap,.
Miss Anne Jeanne Gurvin of Adams, Minn
a former Winona State College student, who turing the minority commishas been in Paris, France, working on her sioner. This insures that condoctor's degree, has completed her work and tracts and various disguised
patronage operations will go
now is stationed in the Holy Land,
through
without controversy.)
Rome and the city 's continuing lure for artists is the subject of an article by Dr. John
THAT TEAR WAS a real
Lucas appearing in the April issue of Arts course in political science,
Magazine.
and I hare never since underestimated the degree of
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944 commitment required of a
Officers elected at a recent meeting of the successful politician. It is alChautauqua Club were Mrs . E. W. Miller, most like a religious vocapresident Mrs. C. E. Hilden , vice president; tion. One abandons family,
Mrs. E. II. Welty, re-elected secretary, and regular meals, sleep, and leisure for an endless series of
Mra. George Richman , re elected treasurer.
M. J. Bambenek , city recreation director, meetings with groups and Inwill attend a Midwest recreation convention at dividuals. On any efficiency
D avenport , Iowa , sponsored by the National chart , most of the time ip
wasted . It consists largely not
Recreation Association,
of wheeling and dealing, but
of listening to life stories and
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
developing an atmosphere of
W, E. Parr, for 12 years sheriff of Winona understanding and trust.
County, will report in May nt Spokane , Wa sh.,
to become special agent (or the Grent NorthTHE WIZARD OF ID
ern Railway.
Mr. and Mrs , George J. Bareuther, received a telegram from New York from their son
David , that lie had landed safely from Europe.

A WORD EDGEWISE

Victory Still Can
Be Had By Har d Wo rk

IN YEARS GONE BY

ON THE RIGHT
'

One township leader , whose
cooperation was essential, put
me through a six-hour wringer to learn, as he later confided , whether I would still
be around if we lost the primary. If he put on war paint
and lost, he had no place to
hide; 3 could always retire to
the college library.
One does not get ahead in
this kind of policies by reading up on political theory ; the
street lists are far more important. In oiir own ward, for
example, we discovered by
checking the new registration
list against the old that about
50 Republicans had shifted to
Democratic. This might have
been reassuring — a Tea] ego
boost — except that further
checking revealed that they
were aU empl oyes of the Republican township and their
families. We had to fight off
a primary raid in our own
backyard.
How far this world is from
that of the New Left matadors (or usually lianderilleros) who will rush to Chicago, Washington or wherever thc TV cameras are,
thrtfw their darts to the
accompaniment of ferocious
speeches, and then vanish.
Their idea of a real attack
against the "System" is to
write a letter to the editor
of the New York Review, or
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Second class pestooe Paid at Winona,
Minn.

better , cut loose on a TV panel discussion- Indeed, some
years ago when a "Peace
candidate" ran for senator in
Massachusetts, I discovered
that his leading local spokesman was not even registered
to vote. Talking about • New
Politics is a relaxing substitue for working, and quite
possibly winning, at the Old.
It is a natural for those who
are raore interested in airing
their anguish than they are
in victory.

THE REAL lesson of the
McCarthy candidacy l a s t
year was, ironically, not the
need for a new system, but
the vulnerability of the old
system to new activists. In
New Hampshire, for example, the McCarthy delegates
got elected by the simple
technique of nominating only
one person fdr each slot. The
Democratic barons in the
state didn't bother with a
slate, a number of candidates
went for each position, and
the touted organization split
its votes and got clobbered.
Similarly in New York, Paul
O'Dwyer got the senatorial
nomination with the support
of less than 8 percent of the
state's registered Democrats.
Now Billy Singer has taken
the low road of hard work
and licked the Daley machine, Some of his classmates
at Brandeis have become expert toreros, but he has done
more for the New Politics in
three months than they have
in a decade of alienated griping. I doubt if they will ever
forgive him for it.
Carnegie

NEW YORK un — Carnegie
Hall has refused to accept a
booking for the Jjmi Hendrix
Experience .
Mrs. Ioana Satescu , booking manager for Carnegie
Hall , said, "We have information that in Jiis (Hendrix ' s)
other appearances in other
places the audience got very
much opt of hand. They destroyed furniture and draperies. We cannot afford to take
that chance."
The concert promoter offered to post a suret y bond and
was told that Hendrix could
not play Carnegie Hall , even
with a surety bond.
Hendrix has booked into
Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln
Center, for Nov. 2fl.

By Parker and Hart

,
S~" " *-"-Five Years Aqo . . . 1894

The Wilson Theater Company closed Its engagement at Ihe Opera House presenting Ihe
pl ay ' "Th e White Slave."
0. H. Clark left for Duluth nnd will return in
a week.

CV° Hundred Y<virs Aoo . . . 1869

The opening of tho millinery establishment
of C. H. Smith & Co. was an event to which
th« admirers of fine leathers and fine birds had
lookdd forward,

LI VING
Breitlow- Martin
Funeral Horjie
374 E AST SARNIA
WINONA . MINN.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

THURSDAY
APRIL 24, 1969

Winona Deaths

Leslie L. Nelson
Joseph B. Gilgosh
LEWISTON, Mnn. (Special) Joseph gprnar d Gilgosh, 72,
—Leslie Louis Nelsfli, TO, Wino- 817 E. Mark St , died Wednesna Rt. 1, died at his home at day at 4:50:p;m_ at Community
6:30 a.n_t. today of a coronary Memorial.Hospital following an
attack while putting out a trac- illness of several months.
tor fire. He had a history of A retired ' inploye of the
WEDNESDAY
heart trouble.
Chicagc tc North Western RailADMISSIONS
At 6 a.m. he had called the way, he was born here March
Henry Bork, Fountain City, Lewiston fire department and 18, 1897, to John and Alvina
Wis.
his brother-in-law, Elmer Wirt, Gilgosh and unarried Agnes
Patricia Poblocki, 712 E. 4th for help in dousing the blaze Paskie^wicz April 16, 1918, at
St. .
in the tr-addr* which was stand- St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Miss Sandra Modjeski , 626 ing near the barn. His wife had During World War I he served
left for Lewiston High School, in the Army. He was a member
Sioux St.
Rochelle Prulca, Red Top where she is employed as a of St. Stanislaus and the Brothcook.
erhood of Railroad Blacksmiths.
Trailer Ct.
The
Nelson
home
Survivors ard: His wife; one
is
in
WarDenise Johnson , Winona Rt.
ren Township about six miles son Earl , Winona; two.daugh8*
)
Kim ¦ Doebbert , Gilmore Val- south and east of Lewiston and ters, Mrs. Harry (Henrietta
¦
south
of
Stockton
Joseph
T.
.
Mrs.
on
German
Cichosz
and
'
ley/ •. ; . :. .
Ridge. The fire was extinguished (Irene) Poblockl, Winona; 12
Darla Blong, 745 45th Ave., before it spread to the barn. grandchildren; seven greatGoodview.
He was born Oct. 1, 1898, at grandchildren; " three brothers,
Dana Blong, 745 45th Ave., Kellogg to Mr. and Mrs.' Louis Bruno,/ Clear Lake, Wash.; AlGoodview.
Nelson. He lived in the Kellogg bert, St. Paul, and Bernard,
Robin B i s h o p ; Galesville, and Menticello areas before Minneapolis, and one sister,
coming to the Lewisttfn area 25 Mrs. William (Anna) • Risser,
Wis.
years ago. (He married Martha Minneapolis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Bertha Hilgert, Fountain Raddatz Aug. 15, 1951, at Nash- Funeral services will be Satua, Iowa.
urday at 8:30 a.m. at WatkowCity, Wis.
Survivors are: His wife; one ski Funeral Home and at 9
Mrs. Gene Haustein and baby , stepson, Phillip Raddatz,
Galva, a.m. at St .Sftanislaus, the Rev.
628% W. Wabtfsha St.
Kan.;.one stepdaughter , Mrs. Donald Gnibisch officiating.
Mrs. Wilford Wilson, 68 W. Kennedy (Margaret) Hill, Min- Burial will ibe in St. Mary's
Howard St.
neapolis; six grandchildren; one Cemetery, vtfth the American
Mrs. Louise Suessmitb, 117 brother , Edgar, St. Charles; and L e g i q n conducting military
W, Howard St.
three s i s t e r s, Mrs. James servip<!_s.
Holland J u s t i n , Bemidji , (Pearl) DePuy, Rochester ; Mrs. Friends may call at the fuWilbur (Harriet) Siercks, Bot- neral home Friday 'after 2 p.m.
Minn.
'
be recited at 7:30.
Isaac DeBoer, 373 E. 5th St. tineau, N.D., and Mrs. Florence Rosary will'
' '•
¦f
¦
¦
.
Page, Wabasha. Two brothers
Mrs. Helen Lehnertz, Minne- and one sister have died.
sota City, Minn.
Municipal Court
Funeral services will be SatBIRTHS
WINONA
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Stennes, urday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewiston, the Rev. . James Leo Bemlinger, 18, WiRushford , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hamil- D. D. Harner , Church of the nona Rt. 3, forfeited $75 on a
ton, Fountain City, Wis., a Brethren , Lewiston, officiating. charge of 'reckless driving, $75
Burial will be in Greenfield on a charge of assault of a pubdaughter.
lic officer and $20 on a simple
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dittrich, Cemetery, Kellogg.
Friends may call at the funer- intoxication charge by his nonBll% Liberty St., a son.
Mr .and Mrs. Larry Site; St. al home in Lewiston from 3 appearance in court for a schedLouis Park, Minn., a daughter. p.m. Friday to time of serviees. uled trial this morning. Remlinger was arrested on the three
Mrs. Earl D. Slack
. Carl Seise, 606 E. King St,,
charges March 22 about 6:30
WHITEHALL,- Wis. (Special) p.m. at Sarnia and Sioux streets.
vas admitted Monday.
- Mrs- Earl D. Slack, 92, died' He pleaded not guilty before
Wednesday evening at the Tri- Judge John D. McGill March 24
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
County Memorial Hospital Nurs- and the ease was continued unRandy Lee Marsh, 4558 6th ing Home where she had been' til April tt and again to today.
St., Goodview, 7.
a resident 2% years.
OTHER FORFEITURES:
The former Jeannette Thomp- Clayton Henthorne, 38, 562%
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
son , she was born Feh. 23, 1877, W. Broadway, $50, leaving the
in Viroqua. She was married in scene of an accident, ¦11. 48 p.m.
Flow — 177,000 cubic feet per
1900. Her husband died in 1932. April 16B High Forest Street.
second at 8 a.m. today.
Since 1945 she had lived here Da-vid A. Richer, 18, 520 Chest
with a daughter, Mrs. Lester nut St., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h
Brennom.
in a 30 zone, 3:25 p.m. Wednes
Weather
a Survivors are: Two daughters; day, East Broadway and Manka
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Mrs. Lester (Edith) Brennom to A.venue.
Flood Stage 24-hr. and Miss Carol, Janesville,
Stage Today Ohg. Minn.; three grandsons, and
Red Wing ....... 14 15.0 -LO three great-grandchildren. Two
Lake City ...... .. 17.5 - .7 brothers and two sisters" have
Wabasha . . . . . . . . 12 14.9 - .6 died.
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 15.0 - .7
Funeral services will be Sat-14.1 — .7 urday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's
Whitman Dam ..
Winona D., T.W. . 16.7 — .7 Lutheran Church chapel, the
WINONA .;...... U 17.4 - .6 Rev. Clifford Ritland officiatTrempealeau - IPX .. 15.4 — .4 ing. Burial will be in Lincoln
14.4 — -4 Cemetery.
Iteinpealeau ~D.
Dakota ...... . . . . .. 13.8 — .4
Friends may call at Johnson
Dresbach Pool .. .. 14.8 — .4 Funeral Chapel here Friday
Dresbach Dam .. .. 14.3 — .3 from 2 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
La Crosse ..... 12 14.8 — .3 9 p.m. and at the church chapel Republican
senators agreed
Tributary Streams
We&mesday that the closing-of
Saturday after 12:30 p.m.
Chippewa at Durand 3.3. +- .3
Job Corps camps is not the best
Robert R. Richert
Zumbro at Theilman 30.3
issug> to challenge the Nixon ad2.9 — .1 MABEL, Minn. (Special) — ministration .
IVempealeau at D,
Black at Galesville
3-6 — .1 Robert R. Richert, 71, Hesper Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y.,
La Crosse at W. S. 4.3 — 1 Township, died Wednesday at said, "the case for the Job Corps
Root at Houston
6.5 — .1 Grandview Hospital, La Crosse, is not nearly as good as the case
where he had been a patient
RIVER FORECAST
for «a hunger program, where
Fri.
Sat. Sun. several days.
We
inay need $1 billion and the
13,5
12.8 He was born Sept. 1, 1897, in administration is talking of $15
Red Wing .. 14.3
Winneshiek
Hesper
Township,
16,2
15,5
Lake City . 16.8
million, or the case for a generWabasha ... 14.3
13.6
13.0 County, Iowa, to Nicholas and al antipoverty appropriation."
Alma ....... 14.6
14.0
13.4 Rosa Kenyon Richert and at- Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R15.4 tended the rural school in the Mass., said hunger and the genWinona
16.9 ' 16.2
Oak,
La Crosse .. 14.2
13.8
13,2 area. He had lived in Burr
Iowa, and La Crosse besides eral poverty program are more
OTHER TEMPERATURES
important.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Hesper.
Roare:
Two
Tie exchange came as a SenSurvivors
sons,
High Low Pr.
57 41 .03 bert D., Sacramento, Calif., and ate labor subcommittee opened
Albany, rain
Albuquerque, clear . 89 47 ,. Howard, La Crosse; one daugh- pubilic hearings on extension of
ter , Mrs. Richard Stavlo, La the antipoverty program.
70 40
Atlanta , clear
Crosse ; 10 grandchildren, and Sen . Gaylcrd Nelson, D-"Wis.,
Bismarck, clear ... 68 46
Boise, cloudy ....... €2 40 .03 one sister, Mrs. Elsie Brogh am- the subcommittee chairman ,
who has deplored President Nix59 44 .. mer, Mabel.
Boston , cloudy
Buffalo, snow
-43 38 .28 Funeral services will be Sat- onfs decision to close 59 Job
47 32 .33 urday at 10 a.m. at Mabel Unit- Corps centers, commented he is
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 5_ 37 ,. ed Methodist Church, the Rev. wBJing to concede "there may
Cleveland, clear .... 42 40 .33 Donald M. Sterling officiating. be a better way to allocate the
Denver, clear
73 44 ,. Burial will be in the Burr Oak funds" than to continue the cenDes Moines, clear .. 62 35 .. Cemetery.
ters.
Friends may call at Mengis
Detroit , clear
4B 36
Funeral Home, Mabel , after 2
Fairbanks, clear ... 45 28
p.m. Friday.
Fort Worth , cloudy . 78 54
79 43 .06
Helena , rain
Two-State Funerals
Honolulu, cloudy . ., 83 69
Indianapolis , clear . 52 35
Francis Taylor
Jacksonville , cloudy 85 54 ..
A number of bills by local
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - FuJuneau, cloudy
60 42
were included in the
legislators
Kansas City, clear . 62 49 .. neral services for Francis Taylast-minute
rush to introduce
lor, 59, Plainview barber , who
Los Angeles, clear .. 68 53
Louisville , clear .... 56 39 .. died suddenly Wednesday at his legislation before the cutoff on
Memphis, clear .... 67 43 .. home, apparently of a heart new actions Monday .
81 68 ,27 attack, will be Friday at 10:30 A bill to limit lawyers' fees
Miami , cloudy
Milwaukee, clear .. 48 32 .. a .m. at St. Joachim Catholic for probate work to $25 an hour
Mpls.-St.P, cjear .. . 61 34 . Church , the Rev. S. E. Mulcahy was introduced by Sen. George
New Orleans, cloudy 84 60 ,1,40 officiating. Burial will be In ConzemiUB, Cannon Falls, anfl
New Ytirk, rain ... ... 61 45 .11 the church cemetery.
Roger Laufenburger , Lewiston,
Okla. City, cloudy .. 65 47 .34 Pallbearers will be Glenn both Liberals. Neither is a lawRichmond, Jerry DeFrang, Don- yer.
Omaha , clear
^ 62 39
Philadelphia , cloudy 50 44 ., onald Pille, Norman Kruger,
Ralph Hall and Victor Stephen . FROM THE House side came
Phoenix, clear ... .. 9fl 56
He had owned tho Taylor supporting comment by Rep.
_
42
37
.20
Pittsburgh , «loudy
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 43 37 ,29 Barber Shop here since 19S5 Neil Haugerud , Harmony , DisPtlnd , Ore., cloudy ,. 59 42 .30 and prior to that -worked with trict 1-A. Lawyers should be
in the same shop.
pa id "according to effort exRapid City, clear .. . 70 47 ., hisHefather
was born here May 2fl , pended , he said , rather than
Richmond , clear .. . 64 42 .. 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs, Frank according to the bar associaSt, Lpuls, ctear
56 39 ..
Taylor
nnd
m a r r i e d Mac
suggested minimum fee
Salt Lk. City, clear . 77 43 .. Schwartzhoff Sept. 25, 1933, at tion's
schedules.
Snn Diego, «lcnr ... 67 52
Conception.
Legal services costs hnve
Snn Fran., cloudy .. 57 48 .06 He wns a member of the risen
out of all proportion to
56 40 .09 Plnanviow Knights of Columbus
Seattle , clear
the work involved. The reason
06 60 ., and thc Sportsman's Club.
Tampa , cloudy
is thnt lawyers hnve so-called
Washington , clear ,. fil 43 .,
Surviving arc : His wife; 'reasonable ' fee schedules to
Winnipeg, clear . , . . 64 34 .. two sons, both in the Navy, keep fees up and reduce comThomas, Jacksonville , Fla., petition. These fee schedules
TOURISM DRIVE SET
nnd John, Davlsvllle, R.I.; aro never revised downward.
FRANKFORT, Ky: (AP) - three daughters, Mrs . Theodore Furthermore they lend themGW. Louie B. Minn has (Jane) Knrau , Rochester; M!ra. selves to abuses that border on
launched q drive to attract pri- Jnmes (Kathryn) Melvin, Plain- unethical ," Haugerud , a Libervate tourism enterprises to Ken- view, and Miss Mary Taylor, al, declared.
Colorado Springs , Colo.; 11 "What recourse docs a betucky.
Ho has sot a goal of $800 mil- grandchildren , nnd a brother wildered widow , for instance,
lion a year for income resulting John M., Alameda , , Cnlif . A h_ave if a lawyer describes his
from thd tourism industry in the brother nnd his parents have fee as 'customary' in settling
died.
estate cases"? Tauncrud asked.
state.
Vistlng neurit Medical and surgical
pailenti: 2 lo
* and 7 to H30 pan. < »
children under IJ.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 9:30 and J ta
1:30 p.m. (Adults only. )
Visitors ta a patient limited to two
•t on* tlm*.

..

...

Two Senators:
Job Corps Not
Best Challenge

J p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30V4
Allis Chal 29%
Amerada 117%
Am Can 55%
Am Mtr 10%
AT&T
54%
Am Tb
35
Anconda 53
Arch Dn 56%
Armco Stl 60

Inland Stl 35te
I B Mach 312
Intl Harv 31%.
Intl Paper 44%:
30%;
Jns&L
Jostens
32ft
Kencott
SOfo
Loews
45%
Minn MM 99
Minn P L 23Va

Gains Lead
Losses by
Small Margin

Armour
51 Mobil Oil 64ft
Avco Cp 33J/4 Mn Chm
47%
Beth Stl 33 Mont Dak 32ft
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Boeing
49% Marcor
56
stock market had a slightly
Boise Cas 70% Nt Dairy —
higher tone in moderately acBrunswk 21% N Am R 36ft tive trading early this afterCatpillar 48% N N Gas 53% noon, with investors reported
Ch MSPP 44% Nor Pac 54V4 still cautious.
Chi RIRR 27% No St Pw 28%
The Dow Jones industrial avChrysler 48 Nw Air
68% erage at noon, was up 1.72 at
Cities Svc 61% Nw Banc 67% 919.36.
Com Ed 46
Penney
50%
Gains led tosses by a tiny
ComSat 45% Pepsi
48
margin.
Con Ed
33% Pips Dge 46»4 "The market doesn't seem to
Cont Can 67% Phillips
68% have any real direction," an anCont Oil
— Polaroid HOW alyst said. "It's a mariet waitCntl Data 145& RCA ,
*2V» ing to be shaped.'»
Deere
46 Rep Stl
44%
The Associated Press, average
Dow Cm 73& Rexall
—
of 60 stocks at noon was up .5 at
37y8 330.0, with industrials up .4,
du Pont 144% Key Tb
East Kod 71% Sears R 69% rails up .3, and utilities up .3.
Firestone 58% Shell Oil 68
Conglomerate and rubber isFord Mtr 49%. Sinclair
— sues generally were lower.
Gen Elec 91% Sp Rand 51V4 Steels; motors, aircrafts and
Gen Food 80Vs St Brands 45Vfe electronics were mixed- "Utilities
Gen Mills 34ft St Oil Cal 67% generally were higher.
Gen Mtr
79% St Oil Ind 61V4
Amerada , most-activ-e on the
Gen Tel
37% St Oil NJ 80% New York Stock Exchange
Gillette
52% Swift
28V* where 16 of the 20 most-active
84
Goodrich 44%> Texaco
issues were higher and 4 lower,
Goodyear 59% Texas Ins 119% was off 1% at 117%, Scientific
Gt No Ry 52%_ Union Oil 5434 Data Systems , second most-ac48*4 tive, gained 2% to 112%.
Greyhnd 21ft Un Pac
Gulf Oil
VYB U S Steel '45% Kin-Ark Oil was the most-acHomestk 42% Wesg El 59% tive issue o-n the -American
Honeywl-131 Wlworth 313/* Stock Exchange, up Vs. at 8%.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO <AP) _ Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 6VA;
92 A 67%; 90 B 64%; 89C60V6;
Cars 90 B 65 .4; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale baying prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or . better grade A whites
37; mediums 34%; standards
35% ; checks 26%.
NEW YORK TAP)-(USDA)—
Butter offerings ample. Demand
slow. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings burdensome. Demand slow today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales
New York spotquotatioas:
Standards 34^_ -37.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 37-39. Fancy medium 41 lbs
average 29-30%. Fancy smalls
36 lbs average 22-24.
CHICAGO CAP) — (USDA3Potieajpnoo ivals 20; on tra
Potatoes arrivals 20; on track
146; total U.S. shipments 453;
old — supplies moderate ; ¦demand slow; market dull; carlot
track sales: Idaho russet burbanks 6.25-6.50; new—supplies
moderate; demand slow; Market dull; no carlot track sales
reported.
-

LIVESTOCK
SOUrH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. P.AUL. Minn. IB-(USDA)
—Cattle 3,500;
calves 60O; slaughter
steers am) heifers /airly active, strong
lo 25 cents higher; cows fully steady;
bulls, vealers
and slaughter
calves
stead-'; leaders acarcti htsh choice 1,092
ta 1,200 Ib slaughter steers 32.00; couple
loads average to high choice 1,200-1,245
lbs 31.75; high choice l,0O3 Ib slaughter
heifers 31.00; several loads mostly overage choice S4D-9&5 lbs 30.50; most
choke 850-1,025 lbs 29.U-30.2Si mixed
good and choice 28.75-29.50; good 2-5.0029.00; utility arid commercial slaughter
cows 21.00-22.00,. largely 21 JO and up;
canner and cutter 18.00-21.00; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-Z_S.COj
cutter 20.50-23.50; choice vealers .40.0043.00; few 44.00; good 37.00-40.00; choice
slaughter calves 2_.00-29.O0; good 21.0025.C0.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gills steady to
strong, trading active and demand broad;
Increased showing barrows and gilts over
240 lbs; 1-3 190-245 lbs 21.00 to mostly
21.25; several loads 21.50; 2-3 190-250 lbs
20.75-21.00; 2-4 250-260 lbs 2O.50-31.O0; 2M2S0 lbs 20.00-20.75; 2SO-300 lbs 19.25-20.00;
sows fully steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 18.2519.25; 2-3 400-6O0 lbs 17.00-18.75; feeder
pigs steady ; 1-3 120-160 lbs 1B.5M9.50;
boars steady.
Sheep 500; prices on all represented
classes steedy; trading moderately active, demand oood; most choice 90-UO
Ib slaughter lambs 29.50-30.00; llO-uo
lbs 28,50-29.50; utility and good shorn
slaughter ewes 7.00-8,00; ullllly and good
wooled slaughter ewes B.0O-J.50; cholca
75-85 Ib wooled feeder lambs 27.00-27.50;
most good and choice 55-75 lbs "24.0027.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m —(USDA1- Hog s 3,O00;
butchers 25 cents higher to 25 cenls
lower; 1-2 200-225 Ib butchers 22.00-32.25;

WI NONA MARKETS
Swift & CoropaJij

These quotations apply to tiogs delivered to Ihe Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: st-eady.
Meat type, 20O-2_ O lbs. ... 20.50-21.00
Butchers, 200-22 O. lbs. ' ..' .:
20.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs. .
18.50
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady;
High choice and prime
.. 30.00
Choice
27.00-29.50

Good

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00-2&50

Standard
Utility Cows
Canner and curler ........
VEAU
Veal market: Sleady.
.
Top choice .,
Good and choice
. _.

21.00-24.00
18.00-21.00
l_.0O-20.OO

Boners

15.00-down

Commercial

U.OH
30.oo-42.o0

_ 20.00-30.O0

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator k Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
fhe minimum toads accepted at the elevators.
No. I northern spring wheat ... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring whtat .... 1..47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... IM
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
.... 1.41
1.37
No. 3 hard winter wheat -

No. 4 hard winter, wheat . . . . . . . . 1.33
No. 1 ry»
......... LIS1.13
No. 2 rye

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: t a.m. to « p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices subject te
market.
,

Winona Egg REarket

(Winona Produce, ZlebtBI Produce)
These quotations opp ly « of
10:30 a.m. today.
.32
Gradi A (limbo (white) .
.27
Grade A large <whlle) ..
.21
•¦
Grade A medium (white)
Grade B (white)
.. .51
Grade C
• • • -12

Robb Begins Trip
Home Wth Stop
In Okinawa
NAHA, Okinawa (AP) - With
his wife Lynda and the 5month-old daughter he has never seen waiting at the LBJ
Ranch in Johnson City, Tex.,
Marine Maj. Charles S. Robb
has begun his trip home from 13
months in Vietnam with a processing stop in Okinawa.
Robb, 30, son-in-law of former
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
arrived here Tuesd ay, and a
Marine spokesman said processing would take two t« five days.
He now is at Camp Hansen in
northern Okinawa.
1-3 190-250 lbs 2t.0O-21.5O; 2-4 240-240 lbs
20.50-30.75; 3-4 24O-300 lbs 2O.00-20.50) sows
1-3 335-400 lbs 18.75-19.75; 2-3 500-600 lbs
17.25-18.25.
Cattle 400; calves none; not enough
slaughter sleera or hellers on offer for
a price test; part load mixed good and
choice 1,025 lb slaughter steers 30.00;
part load choice 865 lbs slaughter hellers 30.50; part load ml^ed good and
choice 845 lbs 39.00;. utEllty and commercial cows 20.00-22.00; mil Illy and commercial bulls 24.00-26.00.
Sheep none; not enough of any class
for a market lest.

Doctors Testify in
Case Involving Dog

Testimony c o n t i n u e d this
morning in the fourth day of a
$75'000 damage action in District Court brought by Mr . and
Mrs. Donald Matejka , 173 Chatfield St., against Lambert Sadowski, St Paul.
The case arises from injuries
received by Mrs. Matejka in an
alleged fall down the basement
steps of 623 E. 5th St., on July
5, 1965. Plaintiffs contend the
fall was caused when she was
coming up the steps and Sadowski's dog jumped on her.
DONALD Matejka completed
his testimony this morning with
his verification of medical and
hospital bills introduced by attorney Rtfger Brosnahan to the
amount of $2,135.45 which were
for the treatment of his wife's
injuries. Defendant's attorney,
Ross Muir, Rochester, waived
cross-examination until later in
trial.
Next, a deposition was read
into the record made by Dr. J.
Grafton Love, head of the departnient o£ i\eurological surgery, Mayo Clinic, on Oct. 2,
1968. Dr. Love's testimony told
of admitting of Mrs. Matejka
to the clinic in August 1965, her
examination, diagnosis and surgery for a disltfeated disc in her
lower back.
DR. LOVE described the removal of the disc and the fusion of her spine with pieces of
bone taken from her pelvis. Dr.
Love said her recovery was
good and she should be able to
dd nearly all things she did befor her injury.
Dr. Love gave his opinion that
the dislocation was caused by
her fall down the steps but said
it was possible for a "degeneration" of the disc area prior to
the fall and could have been
aggravated from a previous
condition.
Although plaintiff's case was
not finished, Judge Daniel F.
Foley, with no objection by
Brosnahan, allowed Muir to call
a defense witness who was from
out erf town.

MUIR called Dr. Walter W.
Phillips, an orthopedic surgeon
from La Crosse, Wis., who testified that he had examined
Mrs. Matejka Oct. 21, 1968, and
told the court in an opinion that
she would have little permanent disability due to her accident and surgery.
He said she should be able to
lead a normal life and her injury should not interfere with
her daily household routines.
An examination ot the X-rays
soon after her injury, Dr. Phillips said, revealed a "moderate
to marked degree cf degeneration of the disc change.'MOST OF THE Wednesday
afternoon session was taken up
by conferences with opposing
counsel and Judge Foley, both
in the courtroom and in chambers, regarding the admissibility
of two depositions taken from
Mrs. Sophia C. Bucholtz, 623 E.
Sth St., mother-in-law of Sadowski, in whose home the
plaintiff and his family had
been visiting at the time of the
alleged accident involving the
Sadowski dog and Mrs. Matejka.
Mrs. Bucholtz, who was 75
years old at the time the depositions were taken in 1968, had
been subpoenaed as Brosnahan's witness but had failed to
appear, claiming illness.
When the depositions were
finally read into the record , the
testimony was rather vague and
contradictory in places. Mrs.
Bucholtz had remenibered. the
visit of the Sadowski family
during the Independence Day
weekend of 1965 and remembered that they had brought a dog.
She hadn't remerhbered if the
dog was kept in the house during
the visit and said the animal

Probate Fee Limit Proposed
He is chief author of thc House SEN. ROGER L-aufcnburger
told constituents in an open letversion of tie bill.
ter that the state is in a finanTROUT F I S H I N G ae aaon cial mess. He charged the Lewould he lengthened to 10 Vander administration is trymonths under a bill sponsored ing to cover up the situation
by Rep. Charles Miller, Waba- with a plan to charage property
sha Liberal, Miller, represent- tax relief fund payments from
ing District 2-A, said the long- June to July.
er season hai proved success- The 1967 tax rcfo-rm act Wax
ful in other states. The bill has relief provided by sales tax
passed the House,
receipts) is the source of all
Miller also noted that the the trouble, Sen. Laufenburger
time for bringing farm milk said .
tanks up to state specifications "We gave away so much in
has been extended from July tax relief to the gLont corpora1 to Oct, 1. His move to amend tions that we wiDl never be
the bill by striking out tho able to recover unless changes
Oct. 1 date ' was unsuccessful, are made in tho amount of reThe purpose of his move was ductions granted ty the IMtf
to "grandfather " existing in- law ," said Sen. L-aufcnburger.
Drastic changes are needed
stallations while requiring new
to allow the inrllvldual. the
installations to comply.
and thc fa rm ownMiller maintained that Minn- homeowner
type of forgiveer
the
same
esota standards already arc as
Sen , Laufenburho
said.
ness,
high as any nnd that many
to write
constituents
ger
invited
farmers cannot afford tho exlra
amounts
financial burden under present him for fi gures on the
conditions In the dairy indus- of relief extended to larger corporations tinder thc 1907 law.
try .
SEN. Laufenburger , a mem"Milk should be bought on
a quality basis," said Miller , ber of the Senate highway comwhereby if the farmer 's milk mittee, said he has introduced
fails to meet requirements he a bill to create a state highwould hove to upgrade build- way bridge fund. It would raise
ings and equipment; but if lt $10 million a year through surmeets requirements he should taxes of $5, $10 on- $15 on varhe able to continue with his ious wclglit clauses of vehicles.
present setup.''
Apportionment of the receipts

would be on the same basis as
gas tax funds and would head
off the prospect" of a "bridge
financing crisis" in the next
three to five years, he said.
Sen. Laufenburger said the
bridge situation grows more
serious daily and that present
highway department funding is
not adequate to meet the problems.

FIRST MAKEW . . . 3tonald Wiltgen, left, and Wayn*
Haugerud, new owners of the Preston Republican, published
their first issue of the 109-year-old weekly today. ( Mrs.
Irene Kiehne photo)

Haugerud, Wiltgen
Buy Presfon Weekly

PRESTON, Minn. (Special ) —
The 109-year-old Preston weekly newspaper changed hands
this week. Today 's issue was
published by the new owneis,
Wayne Haugerud and Ronald
Wiltgen.
They bought the Preston Republican from Ludwig Gartner,
owner since 1929, when he purchased it from his father, Michael H. Gartner. The business
came untfer new management
Monday. Lud was forced to sell
because o£ ill health; he is in a
rest home in the Twin Cities.

paper, where she worked several years.
Other employes are Mrs.
Charles Drake of Lanesboro,
who has worked in the office the
last year or more, and Mrs.
Stanley Nelson.
Haugerud, a Preston resident
since 1961, was deputy sheriff
sue years and acting postmaster
two years. Both he and Wiltgen
are graduates of Harmony High
School.
Wiltgen was employed at the
Harmony News six years and
at Johnson Printing Co., Rochester, before joining the Republican staff. He and 3us wife, the
THE NEW owners will keep former Sharon Baurnler of Burr
Gartner's staff , including Stan- Oak, Iowa, have resided in F*resley Nelson and Clara Gilbertson. ton since January.
Nelson began working on the
Republican in 1926 and has been THE NEW owners plan to add
with the paper continuously ex- editorial and "Yester-years"
cept for eight years. Miss Gil- columns and will welcome signbertson came to the Republican ed letters to the editor.
in May 1947 from the former The first newspaper here was
Preston Times, a rival news- I known as the Preston Democrat.
had been tied to a clothesline
in the back yard but had never
seen it there nor had she seen
anyone tie it there.

A F T E R OBJECTIONS by
both attorneys to portions ot the
deposition, the main points admitted into evidence were: That
she hadn 't seen the dog tied to
the clothesline; she didn't know
if the dog had been in the back
yard; she hadn't seen the accident, and that she could not
remember talking with Mrs.
Matejka about the accident.
Shortly after the start of the
afternoon session , Brosnahan
completed his cross-examination
of Sadowski, going over discrepancies in his testimony during the trial and his statements
in a deposition taken in January 1968.
Sadowski denied ownership of
the dog, saying it "was owned by
the whole family and that care
and expense of the animal was
shared. Brosnahan pointed out
that he had admitted ownership
of the dog in his testimony taken in the deposition .
Donald Matejka was the only olher witness during the afternoon and he testified as to
the circumstances of his knowledge of the accident and injury
to his wife and family matters
pertaining to her operation and
subsequent recovery.
TRAFFIC JAM
KALISPELL, Mrfnt. (AP ) —
Driving through Kalispoll isn't
always a nightmare—Just that
eight-hour period recently.
Some traffic lights stayed red ,
others remained green and a
few were flashing;.
Water apparently had leaked
inlo a control cable line and
shorted out most of the master
concrol systems. Police were unable to shut off Ihe lights.
After service crews restored
the system, Kalispell traffic
flo'wed smoothly once again.

Steinbeck Book
Saves Newsman
From Inj ury

SAIGON (AP) _ "Once Thera
Was a War," V the late John
Steinbeck about World Waj II,
saved an American newsman
from serious injury today Jack Russell of the National
Broadcasting Co. had a copy of
the book in his pasts pock«t as
he accompanied troops from the
U.S. 9th Infantry Division
across a rice field 18 miles
south of Sajgon.
A soldier near Russell tripped
a grenade booby trap. A oneinch fragment buried itself in
the book and nicked Russell's
right thigh. The wound was superficial, but the mewsman will
be hospitalized for about a week
to guard against infection.
The soldier suffered min or leg
wounds.
Russell, who has covered the
Vietnam war for 16 months, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Russell of Elmhurst, 111.
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Mr. and Mrs. Marcel J. Kulas
will make their home in Fountain City, Wis., following a wedding trip to northern Minnesota
and South Dakota.
Miss Marcia F. Brandhorst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick 0_ Brandhorst, Fountain
City, became the bride of Marcel Kulas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic G. Kulas, Arcadia,
Wis., April 12 at the Cathedral
oi the Sacred Heart. The Rev.
Roger J. Schiltz officiated and
Sister Mary Ellen was organist.
THE BRIDE, given in marriage by her father, wore a
floor length gown of champagne
linen with empire bodice and
kabuki sleeves accented with
imported venise lace which also trimmed her chapel length
train , Her veil of silk illusion
was held by a crown of lace
and sequins - and she carried a
white orchid surrounded by
stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. Kenneth P. Larsen , Lake
Gity, Minn., was her sister's
matron, of honor. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Wayne F. Buswell,
Minnesota City, and Misses
Sandi and Peggy Brandhorst,
Fountain City, all sisters of the
bride. Miss M arie Scharmach,
Fountain City, was personal attendant.
They wore gowns of mint
green peau de soie with chiffon overskirts with matching
cabbage rose style headpieces
with net veiling. They carried
white and yellow mums. .
Mrs. Brandhorst wore a gold
knit dress and Mrs. Kulas a
light blue A-line frock.
ROBERT J. Wener, La Crosse,
was best man. Groomsmen were
Alvin Kulas, Onalaska , Wis.,
and Leander Kulas, Arcadia
brothers of the bridegroom and*
Dan Kamla, Arcadia. Wayne
Buswell and Victor Tuschner ,
Dodge, ushered.
A wedding reception was held
:¦

roundup day at the Dakota
school, with Mother 's Day
as the theme.
Mothers are to bring their
children to school at 9 a.m. for
ia program continuing until
10:30. Mothers of the present
class also are invited. A nurse
will .help with registration.
Mothers should bring a record
of immunizations. Mrs. Victor
Leidel, kindergarten teacher,
will be in charge. Lunch will
be served.
Mothers unable to come may
send an adult with their children.
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Winona Daily News
Winona, Minnesota

the Navy and is employed by
Winona Truck Leasing;
Parents of the couple hosted
a bridal dinner at the bride's
home. Prenuptial parties were
given by the Mmes. Arthur
Ernst , Henry Multhaup, Elmer
Ruben and Stanley Bond at the
Bond home and by the bride's
I attendants at the Scharmach
home.

at the Teamsters Club here.
The bride is a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and is employed at the
Credit Bureau . of Winona. Her
husband is a graduate of Arcadia High School, has served in
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Specially created in Florence by Elizabeth Arden's
top makeup designer Pablo, to make your Spring
"m6lto bMlo".There are five new shades of lipstick
that will say absolutely fabulous things about you
and your taste: Naturale, Ciao-Pink, Siena , CoralCotta and Toscanata. In a chic new holder,$2.50.
'
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Gome in and See^

St. Gary's
Parish Hall

1303 W. Broadway

M-
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SAT., A PRIL 26
Sponsored by St.
Mary'* Rosary Society

RUMMAGE
SALE

1

!

Grace Presbyterian
Church
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Optn Daily From 7:30 A.M.
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Broadway and Franklin

SAT., APR.. 26
1:30 A.M.
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"A Utile Bit of
Everything"
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FRAMING
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DA,yT1ME DRESSES

PANT DRESSES
CAREER GIRL DRESSES
GRADUATION DRESSES
CONFIRM ATION DRESSES

o DACRON® POLYESTERS

e BLENDS

• WHIPPED CREAMS
© IRISH LINENS
• COTTONS
© DENIMS
o ARNEL® TRIACETATE JERSEYS
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By Jea n Lang, Jeanie Petite, Edith Flagg,
David Crysta l,Jack Mann, Parkshire,
Berkshire , Jantzen, Lady Manhattan,
|
Ship'n Shore, Florence, Nancy Frocks . . . |

I

Sizes: Petite J rs., 5 to 13.. . Juniors ,5 to 15
|
Misses , 8 to 20.. .Half Sizes, 1214 to 24^2 I .
LtTweens, 12B to 22B
j

& COME IN AND REGISTER FOR
FREE $26w DRESS
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PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
1T7 W. 7th
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* DRESSY DRESSES
° C0STUMES
* TW0-!PIECE DRESSES
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9 a.m. fro 1 p.m.

FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, ond
M fldokv Proofing on everything w* clean.
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Rummage Sale
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B4_ no ut yowr clofhes whll* In town shopping
— wa'll hava them oxpertly finished .and
ready for you In an hour.
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RUMMAGE SALE
The Hannah Circle of the
t Faith Lutheran Church will
hold a rummage sale Friday
at 9:30 a.m. in the church parlors.
Coffee and doughnuts will
j§ be served.
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Central Lutheran Women (
Miss Plainview contest May 3 (
and the recent garage sale.
*SSUSSS&ttmt 7
*) &£***
Proceeds from the sale went
to the Cystic Fibrosis Founda- )
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Minnesota artists are being
invited to submit paintings for
reproduction in Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co.'s 1970 ap
pointment calendar. This will
be the sixth year the calendar
has featured scenes of the
"Upper Midlands " — Minnesota , Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota — by
artists living Ln the region
Last year, 126 Minnesota artists
offered 472 paintings for possible use in the calendar. Of
these, four were selected for
the 1969 edition .
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FOURTH AND JOHNSON STREETS

FORMER NELSON TIRE BLOfi.

< ...because we believe you can
CALEDONIA,, Minn. —. The
fi nd the d ress of you r choice
Caledonia Civic Choir will pre- I
sent its spring concert Sunday
at 8 p.m. in tbe high school 1
fro m our larg e selection,..maybe
auditorium.
the choir, composed of area
citizens, is directed by David
Earp. Mrs. Victor .Rupp is the i
even two...or three;.,or more
accompanist. The public is in-
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( SATURDAY, April 26th )

Caledonia Concert
Set for Sunday

Paintings Invited
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PLAINVIEW , Miinn. - Mrs.
David Marshik was named
president of the Plainview Mrs.
Jajncees Monday evening when
the group met at the Harlan
Schultz home.
Otlier new officers: Mmes.
Herman banning, vice piesident ; Richard Schultz, secretary, treasurer , and Peter Burkhardt, state delegate.
Ha rlan Schroeder, immediate
past president of the Wabasha
County ARC, show two mows.
Reports were given on the
blood bank, welcome wagon.

n*UMMA^SALE \

LEWISTON, Minn. _ The allschool production of "Li'l Ab- ' ) ¦ ¦
ner " will be presented Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
high school auditorium.
Dave Simon will play the lead
role of Li'l Abner. Miss Becky /
Bell directs the play.
Tickets are available at Gehr- }
ing's Music Store, Cly-Mar Bowl /
and Benicke Grocery Stored
V
Stocjctpn.
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ELIZABETH ARDEN'S »
NEW
TUSCAN BEAUTY
L1PSHADES

X

Lewiston Play Set
For 2-Night Run

Mrs. Jaycees .
Elect Heads
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) May 9 will be kindergarten At Plainview
Round-up Set
For Dakota

Marcql Kulas
Takes Bride
At Cathedra l

. . . Drawing Monday, May 12

I'

I

Bendel Ceramic
First in Memphis

Alma OES Honors
Star Point Ruth

YOUNG FOE YOUNG . . . The Young and Tim Schreiner . The irregular Saturday
Folk — a Winona State College trio-enter- night entertainments are part of an expanded
tains at the "Outhouse,'* a Saturday night
union program. Miss Cindy Jones, winter
entertainment in the Winona State College ; quarter graduate, is coordinator. (Daily News
union. From left, Rosie Marz , Ken Maddux photo)
HOUSTON CO. TOUR
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Because of the large number
of women desring to go on the
Houston County Farm Bureau
Women's annual bus tour,
another tour will be held May
21.

AAUW MEETING
The American Association of
University Women will hold a
breakfast meeting Saturday at
9:30 a.m. at the Williams Hotel. New officers will be elected and a program of interpretive reading will be presented.

DETATCH THE SKIRT BY IT'S
VELCRO BANDITTS A BIKINI!

$18
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Dr. Curtis ^ohnsota , pediatrician at the "Winona Clinic, was
the guest speaker when the Central Elementary PTA met Monday evening at the school. Dr.
Johnson spoie on encephalitis.
He explained that the type of
encephalitis that caused alarm
in Winona last summer was
California Encephalitis; however, three other kinds of encephalitis are known, western
encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis and arthropod borne encephalitis,

Plainvi ew Concert
To Be Held Tuesday

W^reach otte^ff^

OTHER SWIMSUITS $M TO $30
- i

- .3 ¦

PLAINVIEW, Ninn. — The
spring concert of the Plainview High School will be presented Tuesday in the school
auditorium at 8 p.m.
A special number will feature the percussion section of
CALIFORNIA encephalitis Is the band. There will be solos
a virus which attacks the cen- and ensemble groups in additral nervous system, said the tion to the usual band numbers.
speaker. Certain animals, in
ROGRAM
this case horses, seem to be America, the PBeautiful
. . . . W a rd-Dragon
reservoirs for the disease. The Fantasy tor Band ....... Frank Erickson
Overturr
Charlei Carter
disease is then transmitted by Symphonic
Psnls Angelicas .......... Franck-Harvey
mosquitoes to human beings. Themt from "Lawrence of
Jarrt-Med
Dr. Johnson explained that the FolkArabia"
Danca
Roger G«b
virus is not contagious as
Clarinet Ouartet:
Marie Warthason, Carol Peter*,
many pedple belie-ve. EncephaLynne Schriver, Beatrice Boll
litis is characterized by tem- Poor Man Larrus ... .arr. Jester Halrjfon
Boys Quartet:
perature, headache and muscle
Steva Kreofsky. Bill Norton,
pain as the earliest symptoms.
Steve Mack, Kent Harrlnjton
Llewellyn-Lilly*
Blood tests taken in Winona My Regards ........
Baritone Horn Solo by
and the surrounding area showLarry Ttedemann
|
ed that approximately 30 per- The
Minnesota March .... Sousi-Fennill
the Tijuana Brass..
cent of the adults had been ex- Tht Sound..ef. ........
arr. William Russell
posed to the infection at some Percussion Espagnole .... Robert Prince
Featuring the percussion section
time but they had recovered.
Caribbean ...... James D. Ploytiar
The speaker explained that Vista
The Typewriter ......... Anderson-Werll
Typewriter solo by Phil Gerbcr
there are four degrees of the
to Be Free—"Hymn to
illness; mild , moderate, severe BornAmtrlen
Ralph Wllllemi
"
and death. Adults seem to have
Baritone solo by Steve Mack
fewer cases because of the
greater amount of antibodies to
fight the disease. However, chil- Exchange Students
dren, ages 4 to 9, showed a Entertained by
higher percentage of sensitivity
since they are outside more Rosary-Altar Group
and would also have fewer an(Special) tibodies. Blood tests also show- DURAZVD, Wis.
were
ed that rural area children, Ten exchange studentsRosaryof
St.
Mary's
Siesta
ages. 5 to ll, had higher pertar Society international "afcentages of being exposed than fairs commission at a party
did the urban children/ August here this weekend. The stuand September seem to be the dents -- eight American Field
worst months for the virus to Service and two International
occur, Dr. Johnson said.
Fellowship students — attended
The only way persons can a dance with 2C0 other young
protect themselves against this people Friday «vening and,, a
virus would be through protec- dinner Saturday- night.
tive clothing and repellents. It
The students included George
ia hoped that a serum soon will Misa, from the Philippines, Durbe found to combat the virus, and's first AFS student , who
one of more than ' 500 known has made his home with the
types of viruses, Dr. Johnson Lewis Bauer family this past
concluded.
year. He will return to his
OFFICEBS ELECTED: The home in. June.
Mmes. Charles Schafer , presi
deiit; Dean Sanden, vice presi- ARCADIA REUNION MEET
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) dent; Jerome Baures, secretary, and Robert Perry, treas- The graduating class of 1949 of
the Arcadia High School will
urer.
Money from the Central hold a planning meeting for
School scholarship fund was their 20th reunion Monday at
given to Barbara Anderson. 8:30 p.m. at Arcadia Country
Teachers were presented cor- Club. AM members of the class
sages and entertainment was living Ln the immediate area
provided by the School Belles. are to be present.

BEACH PARTY SWIM SUIT

i

Pediatrician
Addresses PTA
On Encephalitis

ALMA, WLs. - The Alma Order of Eastern Star met Friday
night honored the star point
Ruth. Mrs. Al Moor was chairman.
Taking part were the following star points: The Mmes.
Walter Dierauer, Minnie Harrison, Marvin Fugina , Arvin
Thompson and Marge Ehing.
Each start point placed a candle on the altar and read a
short poena after which the
worthy matron, Mrs. Keith
Fleming, lit the candles. Corsages were presented to the
following past Ruths: Mmes.
Minnie Harrison, Bernice Brose,
Howard Athenbach , and Leonard Parrington and Al Moor .
Mrs. Louise Radke and Mrs.
Meta Bielefeldt, who retired after having served the chapter
many years as secretary and
treasurer, will he honored May
2. Mrs. Marvin Fugina is chairman. Mondovi and Pepin Chapters have ibeen invited. A potluck lunch with the usual arrangement will follow the program.
Members reported on visits
to chapters at Galesville, La
Crosse, Winona and Knapp. An
invitation was read by the secretary, Mrs. Oscar Stirn , from
the Galesville chapter to a reception on May 4 from 2 to 4
at the Masonic Temple honoring Mrs. Tern Nichols, grand
representative of Oregon in
Wisconsin.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Arvin Thompson, Myrtle Bataglia and Leona Dierauer. Frizes
were worn by Mmes. Brose,
Fleming amd Glenn Turton.

¦
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HAPPY RETIREMENT . . . Mrs. John Schmidt, right,
a fellow employe, presents a retirement gift to Mrs. Amelia
Tribell, 358 E. King St., at a retirement banquet Tuesday
evening at the Williams Hotel. Mrs. Tribell has been In
the business manager's office at Winona State College 10
years. (Daily News photo)

A ceramic entry of Donald
V. Bendel, a member of the
art faculty at Winona State College, has won the ceramics
award in the Mississippi River
Craft Show to fte held in Memphis, Tenn.
It is called "Stoneware Covered Jar With Faces."
The show is sponsored by the
Memphis Branch of the American Association of University
Women so that craftsmen may
have the opportunity to show
their work in relation to that of
other craftsmen from north to
south for 2,000 miles through
the heart cf America. Only
craftsmen presently living in
states bordering the Mississippi River are eligible.
The juror for the show was
Donald Wyckoff, executive vice

Theatre St. Mary's, St. Mary's
College, will present a readers theatre, "Winnie the Pooh,"
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
college theatre.
Donald Peake, who directs the
production, also has adapted the
original text for the stage.
The author, A. A. Milne, has
put together a collection of vignettes as told by a father to
his son. These vignettes center
around the activities of such
memorable characters as Pooh
Bear, Christopher Robin, Piglet and Eeyore, the donkey.
They live in an enchanted forest
where they sing, hum, and do
the things we wish we could
do if we lived in an enchanted
forest.
The cast includes: Dr. Patrick Costello as the narrator
and Patrick Costello Jr. as
Christopher Robin, (the little
boy). Chris Schoen, College of
Saint Teresa, plays Piglet; Tom
Foley, St. Mary's portrays the
Owl; with Mike Moore, SMC,
as the Rabbit ; Marty Schirber,
SMC, as Eeyore, the Donkey;

MARRIED IN WEST
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Brevig and daughter recently
attended the wedding of their
daughter and sister, Mavis, in
Seal Beach , Calif- She became
the bride of Joseph Hampton.
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president of the American
Craftsmen 's Council, practicing
potter and teacher of almost all
crafts. '

Ed Sye, SMC, as Christopher
Robin (the Adventurer;) and
Rich Schoen, SMC, as Winnie
the Pooh.
For ticket reservations, contact the college theatre.

¦
|SPECIAL OFFER ON
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and baby 's growing feet.!.
When you br,n ln your tl,a "W 8" for 8 try-orl youu
° "

SPRING GROVE PUPILS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A kindergarten roundup was held today at the
Spring Grove High School gym.
Children must be 5 years old
by Sept. 1 to enroll.

'Winnie the Pooh' Slated
For 3-Day R-un at SMC

m
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MISSION SEWING
The Catholic Daughters mission sewing ladies will meet
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Martha Collins,
672 E. Wabasha St.
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Caledonia Woman
Elected President
Of District PTA

Pigeon Falls Is
Home for Couple
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Allen
Holstad are at home at Pigeon
Falls, Wis., following their
April 12 wedding performed at
Fagernes Lutheran Church, rural Arcadia.
The bride is the former Debra Hanson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Hanson, Arcadia , and the bridegroom is tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Holstad, Whitehall.
THE REV. Karl Urberg,
Blair, officiated at the nuptial
ceremonies. Mrs. Spencer Hanson, Blair, was organist and
accompanied Edward Erickson,
Minneapolis, soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a bridal
gown fashioned with fitted bodice, long sleeves, and A-line
skirt. A cloche of lace appliques
secured her bouffant illusion
veil and she carried a bouquet
of white roses.
Miss Joanne Thomas, Arcadia , was maid of honor, and
Jacqualine Gronemus, Whitehall, was bridesmaid. They
wore floor length gowns of
white lace over green acetate
styled with fitted bodice, short
puffed sleeves, and slim skirts.
They -wore matching head pieces of green lace net and carried
bouquets of white glamalias.
Eric Baken, Pigeon Falls,
served as bestman and Harlan Hanson, Osseo, was groomsman. Jerry Holstad, Whitehall,
and Leslie Foss, Blair, seated
the guests.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hanson was attired in 'a
three piece navy blue bonded
suit and the bridegroom's
mother also wore a two piece
navy suit. .
FOLLOWING the ceremony
a reception was held in the
church parlors. The EstherNaomi circle was in charge of
lunch. Those assisting were
Laurel Guenther, Cheryl Pierzina , Arlene Bjorge, Shirley
Sonsalla, Delane Bjorge, Shiela
Legue, and Bernice Slaby.
The bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and prior
to her marriage was employed
at Schilling Industries, Galesville. The groom is a graduate
of Whitehall High School and
is employed at Mobil Service,
Pigeon Falls. :

Lake City Group
Elects Officers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Women's Club
elected these officers at the
Patton Fellowship Hall in First
Congregational Church: The
Mmes. E. A. Halleen, president; Arlan Johnson, first vice
president; R o b e r t Beckman,
second vice president ; Benjamin Strupe, third vice president; R. F. Johnson, recording
secretary, and E. C. Bayley,
treasurer. Next meeting will be
the spring luncheon at St.
Mary's guild hall. Hostesses
were the Mmes. LeRoy Sprick,
Luverne Fume, Alfred Cornstock and Benjamin Strupe.
¦
WCTU DISTRICT MEET
Plans for the district meeting
of the Women's Christian Temperance Union were announced
when the group met Tuesday
at the YWCA. The district meeting is slated May 21 at the
Church of the Nazarene. All
interested persons have been
invited.
SUGARLOAFERS
The Sugarloafers Camping
Club will meet Saturday at the
Stockton Camp Grounds. A potluck supper will be served with
a meeting to follow.
LAKE CITY AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Lake City Hospital Auxiliary met Tuesday evening at
the hospital solarium . Final
plans for the hospital breakfast
May 14 were made. Discussion
was held on getting a book case
and newspaper for the patients.

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Holstad

(King Studio)

SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special ) — Mrs. Charles Albee was
elected vice president of the
District I Parent-Teacher Association at the spring conference
here last week.
Mrs. Elmer Rupprecht , St.
Charles, was re-elected secretary, and Mrs. Ernest Gustad ,
Spring Grove, ms named Houston County representative.
Visiting delegates attended
workshops designed for PTA administrators, committee workers
and interested PTA members.
The evening program was
centered around the lives and
experiences of two men from
FOCUS, a private, non-profit
corporation , consisting of a
group of 40 ex-offenders who
are concerned about crime in
our society. Thc two men, Richard Storey and Richard Osgood,
related their life stories and
then answered questions from
the audience.
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I Winona , Area
Speakers in

State Competition

PROM ROYALTY.. . . These are the Arcadia High School
junior prom royalty, King Mike Pronsehinske ' and Queen
Barbara Haines, who reigned over the "Moonlight Cascade" festivities held Friday evening at the high school
gym. Mike is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alois Pronsehinske,
rural Cochrane, and Barbara is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Haines, rural Arcadia.

Rev. Hoehn Addresses
CCW at Caledonia Meet

HOKAH, Minn. (Special ) - wonder that students are not
"IS Today's Generation Lost to listening," he said. "We have
Catechetics?" was the topic lost them. But , is the student
covered by the Rev. Joseph lost as a CCD person (ConfraHoehn, La Crescent, Minn.,
at the Caleddtiia Deanery of ternity of Christian Doctrine?"
tlie Diocesan Council of Cath- A teacher of youth, the priest
believes that "young people are
olic Women here April 17.
adults. Moral codes are
He said, "It is a lost gener- xdt
given
too early. Young people
ation to the teaching of today's
do not know it, do not feel it,
generation. . .A question we but
they heard it, and it's not
will have to face realistically on their
to understand.
is: How do we approach them So, if is level
necessary that
ii they are unteachable? Peo- parents andveryeducators
sit and
ple can't be poked into learnreason together and learn what
ing; they will be resentful."
they are talking abo'ut. . .Teach
He is assistant pastor of Cru- youth about themselves."
cifixion Church, La Crescent,
and an instructor at released BUSINESS included a report
time classes in Fitzgerald Ca- by Mrs. Vincent Scanlon ,
techetical Center near the La Brownsville, secretary ¦treasurCrescent Public High School. er, who attended the executive
board meeting in Kellogg April
HE EXPLAINED how "hy- 9. She told of the Rev. Sylvespocrisy of the Christian and ter Brown's talk on gradual
commitment on our part" is changes to be made in the
important in providing educa- church as a result of ecumenition in the right manner. He cal meetings in Rome. Father
urged parents to listen to the Brown is spiritual direct* of
child. He then cited examples the diocesan commission for
of adults speaking one way church communities.
and acting out the words, ac- Mrs. Anthony Foegen vice
tions and ideas in a hypocriti- chairman of organization, servcal manner , doing the contrary ices commission for public reof what is taught in church , lations , told of Mrs. A. G. Patbusiness and home life , cre- terson 's report of mission activating confusion in the minds of ities carried out through the inyoung people.
ternational affairs commission.
"Providing youth an example Mrs. William L. Murphy,
Calof dual standards, is it any edonia, president , explained

Clearance!
We Must Reduce Our

INVENTORY
©

25%

REDUCTION
ON ALL

FABRICS

fabric Shefijje
(FABRICS DY FRANCIS)
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dues collections; disposition erf
lunch funds for the deanery,
and made announcements including WCCW convention . Oct.
1!) , Austin; executive board
meeting for the Winona Councils July 9, Adrian , nnd leader's institute for parents and family life , Mankato , April 30
through May 1.
THE ABORTION film , "Righ t
ta Life," was listed ns available by writing to Mrs. R. A..
Place, 615 14th St. S.W ., TtoChester, Minn.
Commission reports were given by Mrs. Leo Kryzer , Lewiston , and Mrs . Kenneth Davis
and Mrs. A. G. Patterson , both
of Austin.
¦
Pennsylvania has about 500
public libraries.

RUMMAGE
SALE
Sal, April 26
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Seven Winona and area students will tie among 128 finalists competing in the 1969 Minnesota state high school speech
contest Saturday at Richfield.
Participating in eight events,
the finalists are survivors from
an original field of nearly 10,000
who entered local contests . " wis
year and won honors in subdistrict, district and regional
competition.
Winona Senior High School
entries, coached by Thomas
Stoltman, are Paul Echelard in
humorous interpretation, Bill
Sawyer, discussion , and Tom
Carlson, extemporaneous speaking.
John Ause, Harmony, will
compete in extemporaneous
speaking; Pat Weiser, La Crescent, and Dariette Tammel, Harmony, original oratory, a n d
Marilyn Jackson, Chatfield, humorous interpretation,
State champions, runners-up
and third-place winners will be
named in each division .
Winona won the team championship last year. Stoltman said
no team champion wilt be designated this year.
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NEW YORK (AP) - The Car- mm
negie Corp. has granted $433,509
to assist Negro colleges in expansion and development.
The corporation announced
Wednesday that $233,000 had
been given to the United Board
for College Development , an
arm of the National Council of
Churches, to develop a cooperative library among Negro colleges.
The Southern Regional Coun- I
cil, Inc., received $209,500 to B
operate six college service centers for elected officials to study
informati on on public policy E3
questions in Alabama and Mis9
sissippi.

Our floor is very well stocked

with 25 styles to make your
choice from. Come see us to-
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I thought I
could CLEAN my
own Carpet myself!
I DID it all right
AND just bought
a new carpef to
replace the one
I ruined. Next
time I'll call:

PROTASI S
of WINONA

Phono 8-4 .91 (Winonn)
Mlnne«ota City

— 6t —

( Lyto Zio .ow-M, Ownor)

Slh and Main

Member , Nntionnl Imililulr of Rug Cle .mlnK, Inc .

Masonic Temple

l. v '^

Carnegie Corp.
Gives $433,500
To Negro Colleges

ARCADIA DINNER
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Holy Name Society of St.
Stanislaus Church is sponsoring
its 19th annual barbecued chicken dinner in the church dining
hall Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. An evening of entertainment is planned in the churc h
hall at 8:30. Lunch and refreshments will be available.
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Farmers Back Bill to
Restrict Corporations

MADISON, Wis. un — About
1,000 Wisconsin farmers and
their families jammed the Assembly chamber in the Capitol
Wednesday in support of a bill
to restrict corporate farming.
"If we permit our farms to
be combined into a few large
conglomerate operations, we
can expect either a peasanttype of share cropper help of
unionized warkers at vastly
higher production costs ," Larry Laszewski, representing the
Pure Walk Products Cooperative, told the group.

FARMERS TRAVELED from
throughout the state to support
the bill before the Assembly
Agriculture Committee which
would restrict corporate farming to corporations with fewer
than 15 stockholders.
Corporations, unlike dairy
farmers, Laszewgki said, may
be interested in losing money
at farming in order td gain a
favorable tax credit on their
primary endeavors.
"We camj ot afford to force
more of our farm population
into urban slum areas as they

Some Education
Funds Restored

. MADISON, Wis. CAP) - The Joint Finance Committee
finished its work on the budgets of the University of Wisconsin and the State Universities System Wednesday by
restoring a slice of what had been cut.
But it was a thin slice.
The ' University of Wisconsin, which had pleaded for
restoration of at least half of the $39 million trimmed
from its request, received about $3.3 million/ The money—
to come from increased fees at UW centers—will go to the
two-year center campuses , the school ol architecture and
nursing programs .
University Vice President Robert Clodius said the university will seek restorations again when the budget is
considered by the full legislature.
A motion to decrease the pay hike approved earlier
for Wisconsin faculty members failed on a 7-7 vote.
The committee authorized state universities to spend
$600,000 more for faculty salaries and $1 million for summer school, but said the funds must come from the previously approved $115 million budget, That budget >was cut
by about $17 million.
"Gentlemen, this, is the last time you'll see me here
on this budget," said State Universities Director Eugene
McPhee as he left the table. "1 can't afford to come back."

are squeezed off the farm s," he
said.
CORPORATE farming will
result in a loss of revenue to
local communities and the
state, said Norbert Conndr of
Viroqua.
A corporate farm recently
took over five family farms in
his area, he said.
"The operation consists of
pasturing cattle, which a r e
hauled in after the tax deadline
and hauled out before slaughter," he said. "There are . no
tractors (fa the land. The cattle buy no equipment, groceries
or clothing from the local merchant. They won't spend one
red cent."
Only one farmer spoke
against the bill.
"I fought in the Korean war
for tba freedom io dwn property, whether one acre or 10,000," said ' Marcus Gumz of
Baraboo.
Because many canneries carry on farming operations by
renting land or harvesting
crops grown by farmers, they
would be banned by the bill,
said Marvin P. Verhulat, executive secretary of the Wisconsin
Canners and Freezers Association.

"IF corporations with more
than 15 stockholders were driv*
en out oi the canning and freezing business in Wisconsin, it
would eliminate about 80 percent of the present production,"
he said. . . ;¦

The committee did not act on
the bill which was submitted by
U.S. Rep. David Obey, D-Wls.,
when he wag a . Wausau Assemblyman.

48-Hour Curfew Ends
Outburst in Racine

RACINE, Wis. tf) — The lid
clamped down hard on Racine
Wednesday night as a 48-hour
curfe-w ended an outburst of racial demonstrations an which
six persons, including three police officers, were injured.
City streets were virtually deserted after the 7 p.m. curfew

imposed by Mayor Kenneth L.
Huck. Police reported 12 arrests for curfew violations.
Huck, who said he imposed
the curfew because of "damage to property 9w3 persons sis
a result of mob action and civil disobedience," was still
meeting early today with city

Wants Inside
Information on
Intelligence

Bab/ Drowns in Tub
Full of Laundry .

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A lth
month-old baby drowned in a
bathtub full of laundry Wednesday while its mother was on the
telephone trying to find out
when her new wash machine
would be delivered, officials
said.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. The victim was A.dam Rendthe son of Mrs. Mary RendOti$ G. Pike, D-N.Y., whose in- er,
er of Milwaukee.
vestigation of the Pueblo capture has broadened to include
the loss of a Navy reconnaissance plane, says he wants to
know how the military's intelligence system is run and if it is
conducting too many missions.

Faculty Against
Limited Entrance
Pike says there is high-level
confusion in. the Navy about
which intelligence
missions Of Ouf-of-State
need protection. He cited messages about the Pueblo which
never reached top commanders
and said he wants to Itnow if the
same thing happened with the
ECL21, shot down over the Sea
of Japan by North Korean MIGs
April 15.
"This incident is one of a
package," Pike said. "I have
some very fundamental questions on how necessary the volume of our missions is,"
Some of those questions may
be directed to Gen. Earle G.
Wheeler, chairman of the j oint
chiefs of staff , a scheduled witness when the subcommittee resumes open hearings Friday.

Time lags in reperting such
incidents to top officials in
Washington are especially vexing , aaid the New Vork Democra t , chairman of the House
Armed Services special subcommittee on the Pueblo.
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, DS.C. chairman of tbe full committee, told Pike Wednesday to
extend the probe, saying: "I
wish to particularly emphasize
my interest in ascertaining the
command and control response
of the executive branch to this
latest incident."

MADISON, Wis. ta — Paculty members of the University
of Wisconsin in Madison voted
Wednesday to ask the Board of
Regents \ to rescind its decision
to limit the enrollment of outof-state students.
Non-resident students would
be progressively reduced to 15
percent of the freshman class
according to a recent regent
decision, They now account for
30 percent of the freshmen.
The voice vote by abou t 200
faculty members was almost
unanimous.
"The most competent body
for determining the composition of the university student
body is not the regents, not the
state legislature, but the University of Wisconsin faculty ,"
said William L. Sachse, professor of history.
Limiting out-of-state students
would lead to "political conformity and cultural sterility,"
said Harvey Goldberg, another
history professor.
"The faxt is," said Kenneth
Dolbeare, a professor in political science, "men of power arc
doing far more damage to this
university than -any student
revolutionary could.."
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officials to determine whether
to life the curfew.

THE CLAMPDOWN was ordered immediately after an incident in which several windows were broken and the
three officers injured, apparently none seriously by Negro
demonstrators.
The incident occurred when
about 200 persons, mostly
youths, marched to a white
neighborhctod's community center to press demands for a nev?
center in a black area,
Negroes have been demonstrating for about two weeks in
support of their demand for the
center. Monday night, the city
council recommended t h e
spending of $50,000 to rebuild
M<ftikey Island at tlie city zoo,
while: about 100 Negroes
proJ
tested lbudly.
The Park and Recreation Department, in a statement " said
"it has been obvious for several years that a great need exists," for new recreation and
community centers in the inner
city.
Wednesday's preplanned demonstration began peacefully
when about 306 youths met
with black leaders and the Racine Urban League in the city
council chambers at 11:30 a.m.
Maytfr Huck, after Wing refused permission to speak to
the group, ordered the building
closed . The marchers, patrolled by black commandoes aaid
watched by about two dozen
members of the police tactical
force, trooped through the downtown area , disrupting traffic.
AS THEY have for eight previous nights, the demonstrators marched to the Humble
Park Center in a white area.
A white man playing ball there
was struck by a marcher, police said.
Huck had ordered the center
closed.
After several windows were
broken in nearby homes, two
police officers attempted to disperse the group. A fight resulted and the officers and two
white bystanders were hurt.
Some of the marchers dispersed , others continued to the
Racine St. center where they
Jield a closed meeting, then
went home.
¦

Russian-Made
Guns to Test
U.S. Aircraft
PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) Russian-made guns will be fired
soon to test the survival capability of aircraft being built for the
U.S, government.
Warren E. Swanson, president
of North American Rockwell,
said live ammunitkm from Soviet weapons will be fired at
ouch equipment as an airc raft
self-sealing fuel cell designed to
withstand penetration.
Tho
thrco-month progra m begins
this wools. "
Tlie ammunition , includin g i)
Soviet ZU 23-n.lllimeter cnnsion,
Swanson said , was provided! by
the Aberdeen Proving Ground in
Maryland through the Army's
Foreign Science and Technology
Center in Washington, D.C.

WOMEN DEMAND PROTECTION

Uneasy Quiet
Prevails in
North Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
<AP ) — Scattered violence
punctuated an uneasy quiet in
Northern Ireland Wednesday
night after the government
agreed to the Roman Catholic
demand for universal suffrage
in local elections.
Shortly after midnight saboteurs blew up an unguarded water pumping station near Belfast airport. The blast reduced
water supplies to the capital ,
where water already is being
rationed because of two pipe explosions last week.
Late Wednesday night a Catholic school in Tirgavel was damaged by a fire bomb.
The Catholic Civil Rights Association, which has campaigned for six months in the
streets for "one man, one vote,"
announced it was trying to call
off all street marches and demonstrations for the next few
days to tighten discipline among
its followers.
Prime
Minister
Terence
O'Neill issued a call for a
"truce in our streets" after he
risked his political future by
pushing the suffrage extension
through a caucus of Unionist
party members in the Ulster
Parliament.
The members of the Protestant government party approved O'Neill's proposal by a
,
28-22 vote.
No date has been set for the
new rule to be put into effect,
and O'Neill still must get approval from his party's 300-man
standing committee at a meeting next Monday. It is an allProtestant body whose members range from country squires
to Belfast shipyard workers. It
speaks for those who have most
to lose if the Catholicvote is enlarged and gerrymandering of
local election districts is ended.
With his opponents charging
that O'Neill was bowing to
street demonstrations ana to
pressure from the British government, he told the provincial
Parliament: "I want to make it
absolutely clear that I will either proceed with this reform or
step down from the office I
hold."
But he added that "hooliganism and terrorism ... must be
and will, be resisted with absolute firmness. We do not propose to abdicate to a street rabble or bow the knee to a collection of terrorist thugs. *'

Bucher Visits
Boyhood Home
Of Boys Town

BOYS TOWN, Neb. (AP) Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher has revisited the boyhood home he
calls "a little bit of heaven."
With flags and placards and
cheers the citizens of this City
of Little Men—a haven for neglected , delinquent or orphan
boys—greeted him as a heroic
son.

And Peter Bucher, as he was
known when he played tackle
for Boys Town High School in
1945, let it he known that he
hadn't forgotten his life as an
orphan at Father FJanagan's
Boys Home.
Speaking to some 500 Boys
Town High School students in
their dining room Wednesday
night, the skipper of the USS
Pueblo told the boys, "Each of
yqu is a brother to me."
"I know what you feel ," hesaid.,"! was here. 'You come
from broken homes or from
homes unable to take care oE
you. Or you're here because you
were pretty damned ornery.
I've been in all those categories
myself."
The man who spent U months
in a North Korean prison follow^
ing seizure of his ship and crew/
still can't cat an apple because
of loose teeth suffered in beatings by North Korean guards .
But ri. made light 6f that:
"I doubt If any one of you
here hasn't had two or three
bloody noses. But that makes
for camaraderie and by pulling
together you're pulling tight. "
Tho boys gave Bucher a
standing ovation which he ac<
knowleogcd with a thumbs up
sign.
m
Ten of our President were
Episcopalian.

Crime Ups Employment Costs

NEW YORK (AP) - The fear
of crime in the streets , particularly in major cities, has
prompted more and more women to refuse night shifts or overtime work during evening
hours.
As a result companies are
spending millions of dollars, in
addition to higher night pay, on
safety precautions to attract
women to evening work.
A survey by The Associated
Press found, for example:
-^Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
contracts ; with a Chicago taxicab company to pay the fares of
500 night operators.
—Eastern Airlines regional office in an Atlanta suburb installed closed circuit television
OQ its grounds and employs
guards with two-way radios.
—The Republican Inaugural
Committee spent five per cent
<_£ its total budget on cab fares

State Traffic Toll
180, 84 Under 1968

companies now building downtown offices are providing employe parking facilities.
Women of course turji down
night work . for other reasons:
interference with their social
lives or lack of adequate public
transportation.
A New York City employment
agency report? that 30 per cent
of the women refusing night
work cite the fear of going home
on the subways or waiting djj a
cprjier for a bus. Tjje agency
says it is extremely difficult to
recruit worsen for work after 9
p.m.
Ernest Cooper, manager of a
Philadelphia employment agency, says women will accept jobs
in center city or the suburbs,
but "they don't want Ut work in
fringe areas or where they have
streets."
to walk mapy
¦

By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS
The 1969 traffic death toll on
Minnesota roads has risen to
180—84 less than on this date a
year ago—with the death Wednesday afternoon of a northern
Minnesota woman in a car-train
crash.
Mrs. Hilda Hime, 47, Pillager,
Minn., was killed when her car
'
¦
. *
collided with a Northern Pacific
freight train at Pillager said the Five different kinds df bears
Cass County Sheriff's office.
live in Alaska.
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center near Hollywood had to
provide a guard for the parking
lot.
Mrs. Charlotte Cole, an employment agency official in
Newark, N.J., says, "Y c. u n g
women just don 't like standing
on a street corner -waiting for a
bus at night." She added that

Come To KEN'S-The Lawn People

FOR RENT
RemoVM Imbedded
debrtt -from your (awn I

for its female workers in Washington.
Gary R. Davie, a regional
manager for American Girl
Service, a nationwide agency
furnishing temporary help, says
its workers are turnin g down
overtime, «specially during winter when dark comes earlier.
"The women refuse based on
the fact of safety in the
streets," he said.
In some instances the reluctance of wtfTnen to work at night
has cut down on production .
The United California Bank
said it had to abandon overtime
sliifts in most of its offices in
Los Angeles because women refused to vpork at Bight.
"With tfur younger women applicants safety is a very important factor ," says the bank's
vdee president for personnel,
Charles Sherman. He added
tligt the bank's data processing
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It's Your LifeTell It Like It Is

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: You always say, "If you think he's the
kind of guy who will throw it up to you later , tell a man
NOTHING about your past before you marry him." I agree
with you, it's none of his business.
I was a prostitute for a while, been married eight times,
and have been in jail.
In about a month I will marry for the ninth time. I
have been walking a very straight path ever since I met this
euv. He's the first reallv decent man I've ever known and
I want to be decent , too,
What if somebody who knows my past
says something to him? People like tc talk,
and my fifth husband's sister works in the
same plant where my future husband works.
Also my third husband works there.
I am 39 and the man I'm marrying is
47. He spent 20 years in the Army and came
out a first sergeant, so you know he has got
it.made.
He's a little square. Doesn't drink or
smoke, and I know he loves me. How much
should I tell him?
LADY WITH A PAST
Abby
DEAR LADY : In your case, it would be wise to tell
him that you've been married before. (Tell him he's Number Nine; he'll probably think you're kidding.) If he
asks any other questions, be prepared to answer them
honestly. If he doesn't, keep quiet, continue to walk the
straight path , and try to draw the curtain on your
past. If he really loves you, and you behave yourself,
he won't believe rumors , neither will he dig for dirt .
Good luck.
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DEAR ABBY : I heard you say that more wild birds
and game actually die of starvation , attacks from other
animals, and from freezing weather than die by a hunter 's
bullet. You were trying to make the point that the hunter's
bullet was a "merciful" death.
Following the same logic, more people are killed every
year by automobiles than by a hunter's bullet, so if a bullet
is a more merciful death , then perhaps, all the hunters
should shoot each other, which isn't such a bad idea.
HATES HUNTERS
DEAR HATES: It's not such a good idea, either.
But don't joke about it, unfortunately many do.
DEAR ABBY: Two of my relatives (both male) visited
me yesterday and they got into a fight, and one . of them
(age 27) broke a window. It wasn't a window in our apartment, it was one in the front entrance of this apartment
building.
I told his mother about it, and she said, "If the manager
asks you what happened , tell him you don't know."
Boy, this really made rne mad! That overgrown 27-yearold baby ought to take the responsibility arid pay for the
damage.
If I tell the manager -who did it, my whole family will
ARLINGTON , VA.
be against me. What should 1 do?
DEAR ARUNGTON : Tell the manager; and if your
whole family is "against you" for doing the right thing;
shame on them !Why protect a chiseler?
DEAR ABBY: I, too , have an answer to the lady,
married for 21 years who boasted that she phoned her
hubby every day at work to say, "I love you."
"Mush" is strictly a breakfast food. Served piping hot at
6 to 7 a.m. with several cups of steaming coffee, it is
better than served "strained" through a phone wire every
day for 21 years.
Could she be trying to appease her guilty conscience
because the "YOU" of "I love you" has been grabbing a
quick cup of coffee and a day-old doughnut every morning at
NAOMI IN MEDFORD
the corner cafe?
DEAR NAOMI : Could be. But not necessarily.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FUTURE ACTRESS": Don't depend on "breaks." If you are seriously considering making
"acting" your career, prepare for a lot of hard work. There
are fine schools where you will be taught speech, drama ,
singing, dancing, and how to FALL gracefully—which is
probably the most useful thing you could learn.
DEAR ABBY : Never before have 1 written to a newspaper column, or sent an unsigned letter, but that letter
from the 41-year-old virgin who was still waiting, came so
close to home , I had to tell my story.
In 50 years of marriage I never once saw my wife naked.
She is a closet disrober and wears long, heavy nightgowns.
Some years back I bought her a lovely, fairly sheer nightgown, and she took it back to the store and exchanged it
for one exactly like those she's always worn .
She's been a wonderful mother to our children, and:
has many fine qualities , but she's a "touch-me-not." Hands
are not for patting or caressing, and should be kept to one's
self.
I know my wife will never change, so I have learned
to live with things as they arc,, and have kept myself busy
with outside activities,
If women like "WAITING" (and my wife is one of them)
could have learned early in life to shake from their Pollyanna ways, their lives would be so much richer .
People who have never learned how to give love or
accept it , miss the best p art of life .
I assure you there isn't a normal man living who doesn't
wnnt a warm , responsive , uninhibited wife . God bless yoia ,
NOT DEAD YET - BUT DYING
Abby,
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PEAR WOT DEAD: The 2 most tragic aspects of
your letter are (1) Timing. It should have been writcn
5ft years ago. (2) It should hnve been addressed to your
wife. At least you 'd have tried while there still was time.
DEAR AKBY: My husband i.s (if) , faithful , loving, and
strong sexually. He say s his home life is satisfying in every
wliy. So if he is so content , why does he stare at every bosomy
female ho sees on the street? And why does he enjoy pictures of naked ladies in magazines?
I pray we never get a topless restaurant in our little
tow n , for if he ever went into one, I would never be able
to got him out .
Should I let him play his little boy game, or forget lt?
He reads you , so please print this .
BEWILDERED GRANDMA
DEAR GRANDM-A : If your "looker " is faithful and
loving at fiS, you don "l have too much to complain about.
"Looking " only is no sin , but, since he knows it irritates,
you and looks anyway, he could be trying to prove his
virility while he still can.
DEAIt ABBY: What would you do with a wife who hol<ls
a half-time teaching position which nets her $2,000-n-year,
hut refuses to save any part of it? Instead she spends it on
idiotic clothing and cosmetics until there is no room in
the house f or more, She takes ott on European tours every
summer nnd Is now scheduling Another one, She wants me
to go along and blow my savings nt the rate of $500-a-week
looking nt gardens , museums , and cathedrals from Norway
to Italy.
I have pleaded that each of her European jaunts consumes as much as I can set aside in one yenr , thus putting
mc that much further (rom retirement. Shall I tell her to
buy a one-way ticket this time?
DISGUSTE D
DEAR DISGUSTKI) : You 're the one who is spending
money you can 't spare on trips you don 't enjoy. B e a *
man , and tell her what's on your mind, Slio migh t surprise you and lot you: stay home.
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Warren Says
Movie
He Will Leave
Without Malice

(EDITOR'S NOTE : In the
days of silent movies , musical accompaniment often
¦was prov ided by a pia no
p layer or organist seated beneath the screen. Motion
picture background music
has come a long way since,
providing millions of dollar ,
m sales of records arid sheet
music in addition to the
melodic mood on scre en.
Here 's a look at ihe men tjj
Holl ywoo d who provide ihe
songs and the scores.)

WASHINGTON CAP)' - Chief
Justice Earl Warren , accepting
a White House salute from onetime political foe Richard M.
Nixon, says he will leave his
post "without malice in my
leart toward anyone."
Warren, who retires in June ,
was hailed . Wednesday by th6
President at a black tie dinner
at the White House, where
champagne toasts washed down
some bitter memories.
Among the 108 guests Nixon
gathered to honor Warren's 50
years of public service, were
the chief justice's family,
friends; court colleagues, government officials and seven
men often mentioned as candidates for the top ^eat on the Supreme Court. '.
With Secretary of State William P. Rogers, Supreme Court
Justice Potter Stewart , Defense
chief Melvin R. Laird, Atty;
Gen. John N. Mitchell, formery
Atty. Gen. Herfcert Brownell,
Thomas E. Dewey, and Nixon's
one-time law school roommate ,
Charles S. Rhyne all looking on ,
the President gave no hints on
his high court choice.
Nixon, however, concentrated
on providing a warm farewell in
advance for Warren , who plans
to step down at the end of the
current court term in June.
Begore his 1953 appointment
as chief justice by former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Republican Warren was a political
power in California , serving in
several state offices , including
three terms as governor.
; In .1948 he was Dewey's vice
presidential runningmate.
During that time Nixon criticized . Warren's political stand
as wo' liberal He also has attacked many of the decisions of
the Supreme Court under Warren, on the same grounds.
But since winning the presidency, Nixon's relations with
Warren have warmed and he
asked the chief justice to administer his oath of office last Jan.
20.

By GENE HANDSAKEH
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD CAP) _ Ah,
that magnificent view of the
city, you remark to Michel Legrand in his mountaintop home.
It must inspire him when, he's
composing movie background
music and songs?
"J don't believe in inspiration," says the handsome 37year-old Frenchman.

President of
Marquette: This
Will Stop Now !
MILWAUKEE (fl - No future student disruptions will be
permitted nt Marquette University, Its president, the Very
Rev. John P. Raynor said Wednesday.
"I want to make it perfectly
clear once again that this University will not permit such
disruptive demonstrations as
took place last night , " he said.
About CO students occupied
the Joan of Arc chapel on the
campus Tuesday. They were
hauled out several hours later
hy police wl|o broke in a rear
door,
'
"I$ach student involved will
have his case reviewed under
established formal procedures
of this institution ," he said.
The demonstrators , protesting
the school' s RTTC progra m ,
were freed on bond after being charged with disorderly
conduct.

of the melodic harvest.
Rodgers and Hammersteins, the make a demonstration record , music.
I A hit song can add- millions to —A music recording stage.
Cole Porters, the George G-ersh- charge $300 and forget it."
("Hank") Mancini is
wins or Tin Pan Alley's Johnny A trend in film music Is ^mod- a movie's revenue. A 1957 Deb- Henry
the background muconducting
, "Tammy and
Marks, His "Rudolph the Red- ern sounds by young perform- bie Reynolds filmwas
sic for his 130th movie; A tall
failing
at
Bachelor,"
the
Nosed Reindeer" has returned ers : Donovan, Bob Dylan, the box office. Then Debbie's re- man with balding foredome and
more than $3 million iri sheet Dionne Warwick, Nancy Sina- cording of the Livingston-Evans lean , sensitive face.
music and 47 million records, tra. And to contemporary back- title tune, "Tammy," swept the
He has three Oscars plus six
five million of them Gene Au- grounds by young composers: nation's disc-jockey programs. past nominations.
try's. Even bigger sales fox Irv- Simon and Garfunkel voicing It outsold albums of Eddie FishA scene from "Me, Natalie"
ing Berlin 's all-time champion Dustin Hoffman's moody feel- er, then her husband and the flashes on the screen silently,
ings
in
"The
Graduate.
"
"White Christmas" include 61
hottest singer on records. Pro- with no sound track . A vertical
Poet-singer-composer
R o d ducer Ross Hunter attributes white
million Bing Crosby records.
bar crosses from left to
But for every songsmith who McKuen las scored three mov- half of the picture's ultimate $8 right—Mancini's signal to begin ,
makes it big, an industry execu- ies, will score *The ' Salzburg million gross to the song.
He waves his baton gracefully,
Connection" and "Myra Brecktive says, a thousand don't.
a. cigar in his left hand . Patty
"Everybody ih the world is a inridge" for Fox and meanwhile Several movie companies now Duke and James i?arantino are
songwriter," he adds. "We get is preparing his first TV spe- tap this' rich revenue through conversing with affectionate
letters every day asking, 'How cial.
recording subsidiaries. Album expressions. Cellos converse
do I present my song to a The newcomers, indeed, are jackets sell films from record- with violins. Mancini halts the
record company? Who's an putting many oldtimers out of store windows. Disc jockeys recording.
agent?' Some fall into the hands business. So is a trend of sever- mention a film when they play
"Play it an octave higher ," he
of small, unscrupulous compa- al years for scorers to write its music,
nies who'll orchestrate a song, movie songs as well as mood Let's meet now some creators tells the piano. "It has to be

Said Jimmy McHugh , whose
melodies include "I Can't Give
You Anything But Love" and
"On the Sunny Side of the
Street" : "It's lo per cent inspiration and 90 per cent perspiration.-1 got the shingles 15 years
ago, trying to write a hit."
The first music was primitive
man's voice, clapping hands
and stamping_feet. The first
movie music vas an upright
piano tinkling tenderly or galloping furiously beneath the silent screen , sometimes augmented by rope yanlks that
sounded cymbals, gongs and
drums. The plusher houses later
installed orchestras.
The talkies brought a demand
for "scorers," composer-orchestrators of background music to
enhance scenic mood. Sometimes it works by contrast. A
phonograph playing a soft love
song can be a more powerful accompaniment to murder than
thunderous, offscreen minor
chords. Instead of a full orchestra , there may be a single instrument—like the zither in
"The Third Man."
Sound effects, too, increasingly replace music. Crickets and
other night noises can most effectively suggest menace.
Film composers are an assorted lot, hermits and mixers,
daily toilers and deadline
hustlers.
Surprisingly, only 35 to 50
composers and lyricists regularly earn a living creating HollyWood movie and television music. For some the living is most
handsome. Men like composerlyricist
conductor Mancini ,
Johnny Mercer , composer Van
Heusen and Lyricist Sammy
Cahn are millionaires-plus.
And that's not mentioning the

Protest Leader
Says Concession
Owner fro Be Paid
MILWAUKEE m- A leader
of Tuesday 's protest march
that saw about 500 persons descend on the Capitol to protest
the Joint Finance Cc-mmlttce's
cuts in the welfare budget soys
the group will reimburse a
blind concession operator who
had about $45 worth of cash ,
candy and cigarettes (token during the domonstration.
"This is not nn admission of
guilt ," said the Rev. Walter
Hard of Milwaukee "'We don 't
wnnt to bo accused nf robbing
the blind. "
"Wo feel ," he snid, "the leg
islnturc is doing it to the poor
and wc don 't want to be accused of the same thing;."
¦
FAIM FATALITY
HILLSBORO, Wis. (It) ' - Steven Darsey, IB, of rural Hillsboro, died Wednesday when a
tractor ho wns riding tipped
over on him while be worked
on his family 's Vernon County
farm , officials said.

WELLS DIKS
LIVINGSTON , Wis. I/O Harry Wells of Livingston , the
first Wisconsin chairman of the
Agriculture Adjustment Administration and retired member
tt
of tho county board , died in a
Dodgcvlllo hospital Wednesday. Red Cloud of iho Sioux was
not a chief hy birth.
He was 81.

PTA Awards Three
$600 Scholarsh ips

very ethereal." The Mancini
touch. The musicians play it
LA CROSSE , Wis. (^ — Three
over, then listen to the play- $600 scholarships were awardback. Mancini, puffing his cied Wednesday night as the twogar , seems satisfied.
—Sammy Cahn, 55, is a pro- day 16th annual convention of
lific lyricist born Samuel Cohen the Wisconsin Congress of Paron New York's lower East Side. ents and Teachers got underHe writes many of the words way.
Sinatra sings: "Five Minutes
More," "Day by Day," "Call Tony Tanke, a student at La
Me Irresponsible," "All the Crosse Central High School;
Judith Walsh , Sheboygan Falls
Way," "Hey, Jealous Lover."
High, and Dennis Melvin, AbCahn
shows
balding,
Wiry,
ycu the study , lined with Os- botsford High , received t h e
cars, gold records, plaques and scholarships.
other awards, where he writes
his lyrics on an electric type- WORKMAN KILLED
writer.
JUNCTION CITY, Wis. M. "Songwriting is an adven- La Verne Bemke, 37, of rural
ture," he claims. "I don't write Junction City was killed Weda song as much as a song writes nesday when the walls of a
me. I follow its lead. I feel like trench in which he was worktie listener."
ing collapsed and buried him.
¦

'

•
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For Cuba, Its Bound to Be a Tough Year

"Every lilm is difficult. Every time I think I can't do it, 1 HAVANA (AP) _ Fidel Cassuffer like hell. I don't eait , I tro named it "the year of decidon't sleep. Finally, little by littei, if comes, the right tempo, sive endeavor." Everybody
agrees 1969 will be a year of unthe harmonies."
What's the special magic se- precedented hard work, sacricret that sets professionals fice and probably less consuraer
apart from all the world's hope- comfort for Cuba's eight million
ful amateurs who strive to write people.
songs? From pro after pro interviewed , the answers were the There is little doubt the government is making its m ost sesame: patient, unrelenting, ago- rious effort so far to get the
nizing, hard work.
economy off thin ice. The goal:
"Plain , sheer sweat , '* said A record 10 million tons of sugJimmy Van Heusen , a four-time ar production next year.
Oscar winner. "Staring at blank Present indications are that
paper , walking the floor, lying the government will have txf get
down, taking the manuscript to bustling to make it.
Tj ed. "
Prime Minister Castro alJohn Green—four Oscars, ready says this year's harvesteight other nominations—spent billed as a rehearsal for next
"one year and seven months, year—is not going well. It may
working seven days a week make five million tons.
around the clock, adapting the Cuba needs a big sugar harmusical score of "Oliver!" His vest to meet credit obligations
work day is from 5 a.m. to 10:30 on both sides of the Iron Curp.m. "That's the way to get it
done."
Henry Mancini "stewed over"
his 1951 Oscar winner , "Moon
River," for weeks before finally
writing the notes in less than an
hour. Six hundred artists have
recorded it. Andy Williams' album has sold three million cop•
ies.

Newest Regent:
Demonstrations
Must Stop Now
MADISON, Wis. un - The
newest appointee to the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents said Wednesday no university can stand a major disruption on its campus.
F. J. Pelisek, a Whitefish
Bay attorney appearing before
the Senate Education Committee which recommended confirmation of his appointment ,"
said no arm of government can
tolerate "what happened at Cornell University," where armed
students seized a building.
"That must be stopped at all
costs,'1 he said.
Pelisek spok e in favor of possible limits on non-resident enrollment and said while students
should have a voice in the administration , "when it comes
to a question of authority, that
has to be vested in the governing board."
In other action , Sen. Nile
Soik , ' R-Whitefish Bay, gained
support for his new bill to withhold state aid to students convicted of crimes involving dis->
ruption,
Gov. Warre n P. Knowles recently vetoed a similar bill because he said it made no provision for a hearing and imposed sanctions for "crimes, "
which are not against the law,
Soik told the committee that
"the technical difficulties have
now been corrected. "

Musicmen: The Uns ung Heroes

tain,
Trade experts say it is possible that Castro can get by financially in 1970 with less than 10
million tons—say eight million
tons—if sugar pr ices stay up.
But the Cuban leader himself
has tied political considerations
to the 1970 harvest by pledging
the honor of his communist government on reaching the goal.
He says the Cuban revolution
can be judged once and for all
on whether the ctfuntry makes
it. '
In 1958, the year before Castro
came to power, Cuba produced
6.5 million tons of sugar, well
below the 10 million tons the
bearded dictator is shooting for.
The result has been to make
the 10 million tons a national
motto. Huge posters dot the
countryside proclaiming "the 10
million are coming.'* A big neon

*

sign flashes the same news in
red, white and blue on Havana 's
main street.
Along with the sloganeering
has come more work.
¦ Some examples : ' ; ¦ ' ¦ '

days.
—There are mounting indications the government plans to
empty the universities next fall
and send most students to agricultural labor.
Havana has lost much of its
bustle. April is the time of the
usual labcr mobilization to commemorate Cuba's victory over
the U.S.-sponsored Bay of Pigs
Invasion in 1961. The mobilization will last a month.
Castro has indicated the traditional Christmas and New
"Year's holidays will be postponed until July 1970 when the
larvest is finished . This year
¦will be 18 months long, he says.
Meanwhile, the country's food
and clothing shortage continues.
Thousands of man-hours are
still being lost in queues. Thousands of others are being lost in
a breakdown of services as em-

—More than 110,00ft volunteers, mostly young people, are
working in hot, Texas-like Caniaguey province. Many will
stay up to three years.
—Workers in westernmost Pinar del Rio province have
pledged to work 12 hours daily.
Some in Las Villas province
have given up,- vacations this
year. Mosf factory workers
have agreed to work one hour
extra daily without pay to pick
up the production of fellow workers toiung in agriculture.
—High school students who
normally spend 45 days in agricultural work are doing 90 this
year. Some are staying for 120
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ployes leave their jobs to work harvest. He also has noted that
many state work centers are
in agriculture.
run by administrators who have
Many government ministries no more than a sixth-grade
lack key people . Routine deci- education .
sions are delayed. The Supreme Castro also has referred to the
ambitious projects the governCourt has ordered courts to ment has going at the same
operate with skeleton staffs and time. "Our cadres , our party
consider only the most urgent will have to learn how to wage
cases this month so Justice De- and win simultaneous battles,"
partment workers can join the he says.
harvest.
Ibe country faces other prob- Nature, too. is a persistent
lems in achieving the 10 million problem for one-crap Cuba.
After the 1967 drought batgoal.
Bureaucracy still abounds . tered sugar production, Castro
There is faulty planning in rushed ahead plans on dam
many projects, maladministra- building and irrigation.
tion in others. Workers absen- With or without drought Cuba
teeism is a complaint frequentl y will make its 10 million tons, he
¦voiced by communist official- said. But he didn't mention too
dom. A shortage of qualified much rain. It has slowed plantpersonnel continues in industry ing for next year although the
and agriculture.
really rainy season doesn't beCastro Jias blamed bad organ- gin until mid-May. After that
ization for this year's dawdling comes the hurricane season.
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Deal With the

By I_I'_ SL1K J. NASON , Ed.lX
University of .Southern Catlf.
The development of reading
skills has three major concerns. First , the recognition of
words; secondly the development of ideas, knowledge and
associations in the nind of thc
learner; and , finally, practice
in thc process of bringing ideas
into the. conscious mind nt the
sight ol; words.
The more a child knows
about, a word , the easier it is
for him to recognize it, And
thc easier it is for him to carry it In his memory long enough
tn associate ' it with the other
words in a sentence .
As a student gets to know
iniiny things about a word , the.
word becomes nn "old friend. "
The early introduction and increasing use of phonics is basic to the development of this
type nf word knowledge ,
A student should learn how Ihe
word is spelled , how it i.s divided into syllables , its correct
pronunciatio n , how it should
nnd should not Ixi used , nnd
eventually the roots from which
It came.
THK IMJPII , should practice
recall of all tha t he knows
about each word until it is aulomntie . He cam eventually
grasp meanings of phrases nnd
world groups , just as an expert in receiving code messages
develops from the recognition of the dol-daKh-co mbinafj »_ . for ench letter lo in.sf.uil
recognition of words
nnd
ph rnflcs.
A pupil who fcjic/iks only
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Spanish can be taught to read
Spanish easily, since the processes of reading can be practiced without the interference of
translation from English to
Spanish , Once he has gained
skill in the processes involved ,
he can use these skills in learning to read English. 1 am assuming, of course, thii t while he
was gaining skill in Spanish , lie
was also learning to converse
in English ,
The child who enters school
with no acceptable language
skills m ust receive special
attention , His first task i.s to
learn to use classroom English
in conversation , I( the background of word knowledge is
carefully developed before lie is
given the tasks of recognizing
words and knowing t heir
meanings , he can he give n a
firm foundation upon which to
develop reading skills . From
this point , on , Ihe work he i.s
faced wilh in rending should be
augmented with more than the
usual amount of conversation
and discu-ssion.
Memory
backgrounds
for
Ihese childre n must have the
constant, attention of the teach er . Small classes nre essential
if the teacher i.s to know that
each day 's new innlorinls are
understood nnd absorbed by ev- '
cry child In the class,
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Women comprise aver a third
of the labor force in the United
Slides. More than a thir d of nil
married women living with
Iheir hushnnds now work out
dde thc home either full-ti me
>r part-time .
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By LOUIS HARRIS
President Nixon has connected solidly with the American
people on foreign policy matters, but the jury is still out on
his policies here at home. But he is bridging the gap by
building a sizable and impressive reservoir of public confidence
In his personal qualities as President. >
In the foreign policy area , to be sure, fhe central pivot
is Vietnam, and the public will not pass any final judgment
until the conflict is resolved with honor. But he has moved up
8 points in a single month in
public approval of the way he tive. On the sensitive issue of
has been handling negotiations. crime control and safety in the
He has communicated clearly streets, Wallace backers are
that he wants to end the war . down on the President by 44 to
In the meantime, through his 34 percent. However, on the
trip to Europe and his courting personal dimension, Mr. Nixon
of our European allies, he has stands at 57 percent among the
given the public a sense that he Wallace group. They may think
is in command on the foreign he has not moved in the direcpolicy front.
tion they had hoped on domestic policy, but they like his style
ON DOMESTIC issiuis, Mr. and manner personally.
Nixon is riding largely on a Again , in the case of people
"wait-and-see" spirit at the who live in the big cities, Mr.
moment. His messages during Nixon 's job. rating is only 49
the past week and those which percent positive. Here race is
will be upcoming may clarify a key. issue and the President
this picture considera bly. But receives a 42-29 percent ngathe nature of the home-front tive rating in the big cities on
problems is such that no quick this matter. However, 53 peror easy rise in popularity on cent of the city people express
that count is likely. The public confidence in him personally.
is upset at what it feels are The basic Nixon approach
the high rate of taxes, and the thus begins tp emerge clearly.
10 percent surcharge has be- In effect , he is trying to concome a symbol of a "no re- vey to the American people a
lief" policy from the economic
pinch from the new administra- sense that while they may be
tion. The crime problem has impatient with his not resolvalways been a difficult one for ing some of the urgent probthe federal governme nt to act lems he discussed in the camon , since the heart of law en- paign as quickly as they might
forcement is local in each city, have hoped, nonetheless they
town , and county. The race is- should have confidence in him
sue is likely to continue to boil that he will get this urgent
into the foreseeable future. business done.
The bite of the high cost ol liv- THIS NIXON approach is
ing can be eased some, but peo- scoring heavily for him among
ple's apprehensions are likely two important groups: Those
to linger beyond even a leveling out of the Consumer Price who live in the suburbs and
people who have had a college
index.
education. Aj nong the college
this
mix
fhe key element in
of T.ixon amelioratives and educated , his overall job ratpublic concerns is that ephem- ing is 67 percent positive and
eral element of confidence in his personal confidence rating
the President and his conduct is an even higher 70 percent .
of the office. If Richard Nixon This faith in Mr. Nixon on a
were in trouble on the personal personal basis marks a reverconfidence dimension, he could sal of past political history.:
well be on the brink of immi- By the same token, the one
grdup with whom the President
nent slippage.
continues to have real probRUT THE singular mark of lems are the Negroes. Amon g
the new Nixon is his ability to blacks, his job rating is only
communicate well and to evoke 41 percent positive, and his pers sense that he has taken over sonal confidence rating stapds
firmly and well the reigns of at an identical 41 percent. The
government. A sizable 61 per- inner-city people appear to be
cent of the public gives him saying they are going to judge
high marks for "inspiring con- by results and not by any artifidence in the White House percle of faith.
sonally."
*
that
A close look at the key It is beco ming apparent
embarkthe
task
Mr.
Nixon
is
.
groups which have been particularly impressed by Mr. Nixon ed upon is to build , brick by
is revealing. In the industrial brick, a fabric of support which
Northeast , where he did not do spans a broad spectrum of pubwell in last November's elec- lic opinion. His decision not to
tion , the President finds his try to electrify the country durlowest job rating of 56 percent ing his first 100 days, but rathpositive. However, o>n the per- er to show people that he could
sonal dimension , his score is up take charge firmly has apparto 61 percent , and approval of ently worked. But the balance
his press conferences soars to is a delicate one, requiring a
subtle mix of enough action lo
fifi percent.
Among people who cast their avoid public discouragement
ballots for George Wallace , and enough building of personPresident Nixon 's overall job al confiden ce to tide over the
rating is only 49 percent posi- lack of more swift results .
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Sex Is A Word of the Day-But Not in the Schools

By GLORIA B. ANDERSON
MAPISON. Wi8. Wi - Sex Ui
n word of the day,
Fashion <te<sress the "unisex "
look*
A national mazazlne, with a
M< la couple on the cover, discusses "Sex in the £rte,"
: in the East, an unroameci
college couple live together to
proclaim the "sexual revolt
Son." •
\
YET WHIN schools introduce ew education, perhaps
mii4 hy cPmpflrisiojj, some par¦¦
ents cry -l'etro,!;,,
u
"Educating children Bboyt
sex
ia like throwing 8 match into 3
can of gw anti expecting the
can net to «8tch fire," mi
State A^emWymiHi Kenneth
Merkel ,' R^vOpMeW, a member of the John Birch Society
and a father of four.
Merkel, along with two .other
assemblymen, introduced V hill
to require written parental permission for children who attend
classes in sex education. He
also would compel parents to
attend the classes land would
allow them to see materials
used in the course before classtime.
"You can't tell youngsters the
details about sex and, after laying all the' dessert in front ol
them, expect them not to try
it," Merkel said.
He said he has had no com-

plaints "as stich" about specific courses, lwt wants to set
some legal limits "before this
kind of education becomes firm'
ly embedded in the curriculum
of the schools."
THE NINTH District flepub,
licau Caucus, which encompass,
ea Jlerkel's conservative constituency, recently passed a resolution condemning certain se3
education materials used iq
qowse? in other places outside
Wisconsin.
And) even tie Waukesha County steering committee on sex
education, which advocates
such instruction in the schools ,

. i

.

.

"

.

example, venereal disease ts
discussed in health classes be*
cause it's a communicable disease, like measles or mumps."
Schools are required to teach
health in high school and in the
sixth, seventh and eighth
grades, Present law provdes
that students who bring a written request from' their .parents
may. be excused from the instruction,
Many fornqs of seat education
Jq flehoola are nothing new,
Miss Sanders said. She described warning kindergarten
children not to go for rides with
strangers as a forro of "sex
education" even though "we

mental and emotional health,
including the drug problem end
pex problems, is critical."
, Sbe said she had received
"almost no complaints " until
January when 8 few letters be.
gan coming in"THP COMMON threat In
the complaints is that this forpi
of education is the parents'. tesponsiblity, " she explained.. She
stressed that sex education lg
part of a broader field of "family life education. "
"I don't kn«w a single school
In Wisconsin that teaches sex
education as a separate sub.
ject," Miss Sanders said. "For

~

TIOBR
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has refused to take a stand on
the agency that made available
the "unsu ita ble" mater
ials,
Miss Lulda Sanders, health
education supervisor for Wiscon?
sin schools, said Interest in sex
education has "increased tre^
jrtendously" during tlje past
two years.
Currently, sex education ia
taught in 181 of the state's m
school districts, she said, and
about 50 of these districts just
began teaching it since the
1966-67 school year.
"Districts are recognising
that the subject is so important
it needs special consideration.*'
she said. "The whole area of

'
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By Bud Bloke
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Won't Permit
Candidates to
Reject Primary

APPLETON, Wis. G5V — The
Very Rev. John P. Raynor, president of Marquette University,
was elected president of the
Wisconsin Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., Wednesday.
He succeeds Dr. Curtis W.
Tarr, president of Lawrence
University, who served two oneyear terms. Tarr has resigned
his post to become assistant
secretary of the Air Force.
Dr. Robert Cramer, president
of Northland College, Ashland,
was elected vice president succeeding Dr. Bernard S. Adams,
president of Ripon College,
Others elected were Sister M.
Aquin, president of Cardinal
Stritch College, Milwaukee,
treasurer, and Sister M. Brideen, president of Holy Family
College, Manitowoc, secretary.
a

Superintendent Wants
Boys to Grow Whiskers

WHEELING, W.Va. (AP ) School Supt. Leroy Watt of Ohio
County is encouraging high
school boys in Wheeling to
sprout beards and moustaches.
Watt is advocating the bushy
faces as part of the Wheeling bicentennial celebration June 1928.
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some are so unready they art
shocked, Each is ready for a
different part at a different
time," Mrs.. Magilka said. "Certainly the majority are .good
parents. You would be imposing a remedy for the minority
on all the rest" by prescrbing
mandatory sex education in the
schools.
(Next: Parental InvolveTHE TEACHING of family
life has entered the curriculum ments — a possible cure, )
gradually, Van Raalte said- "It
has been an evolutionary process, and certainly the fact that
there has been a great deal
more openness about sex recently has led to the need for these
courses."
Merkel believes the courses SALEM, Ore. (AP) - Presiwill do more harm than good. dential candidates will not be
"These classes ' will just whet able to withdraw once their
their appetites," he said, "and names go on the 1972 Oregon
fan flames leading to more sex primary election ballot.
problems."
Gov. Tom McCal. has signed
He said he has the strong sup- legislation revising laws governport of the Reverence for Life ing the state's primary election
Committee, a citizens' group held in late May.
which has been active in at- The secretary of state decides
tempts to strengthen Wiscon- who are generally advocated as
sin's abortion and brth control presidential candidates and puts
their names on the ballot.
laws.
Candidates in the past could
Mrs. David Magilka, chair- withdraw by signing a declaraman of the committee, said her tion that they were not candimain objections to sex education dates. Republican Gov. Nelson
in the schools is "mass hand- A. Rockefeller of New "York
ling" of the subject.
withdrew last year, then later
"Some children are very ad- announced he was a candidate.
vanced, ethers may be just That led to the bill that Mcready for such instruction, but Call signed.
don't go into detail."
Robert Van Raalte, assistant
school superintendent in charge
of instructional services , said,
"What we 're interested ta is
the development of a healthy
sexuality, We w&nt a "hoy to
have the feeling of being a boy
and a girl to nave the feeling
of feeing a girl."

Marquette Chief
Named President
Of WFIC
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I usually get c-n ice creqm, cone when I fli fo} * or I <;0" '" °
lalovifion crew and have jo/ne/JH/igfo soy
about polica brutality!

Call Three
Witnesses at
Iverson Trial

GRANP FORKS, N.D. . AP)Thrpp witness took thp ptpnd
hero Wednesday in the murder
trial fif JnmPf . Lcroy Ivorppn.
Tho prosecute Wfl . to <P1ltlr)UQ
presenting its cose when court
resiurietj ot }0 a.m, Thursday.
Ivcraon ia charged with two
counts of fjr/ft degree tni|r.jcr in
connection with tjie November
dentlis of Carol Maye rs, 25, nnd
Piane Bill , IR. Tho bodies of the
two women were found in Mlsp
Mayera ' upprtiricnt N"v- 27.

R o b e r t /Vlplmon, UUH I H I-.
ant states nltornoy,
called Dr.
Orlyn Rngcl^tfld of Cjr<w3 Fflrtf .
to t|ie «tond followi ng hla typing statement. Defense Counsel
3am Rubin reserved his opening
statement until later.
Dr. Engolptad , n pathologipt
at tlm University of North Dnkcv
in • tefitlfjerf the cause of <l«ntl \
'Or both fiirls |iri<I been "trnumntlc asphyxia- " He defined Uie
term as manual HtmngnMlon.
Dptectivo Lt. Dunno Johnson.
Qrnnfi #o>k« police, toailfioil
that prints taken from «n apart
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Japan Socialist
Party Quarters
Stormed, 3 Hurt
TOKYO (AP) -About 80 ultrarightists stormed the Japan
Socialist party headquarters
Wednesday in protest against
tho party 's stand on the recent
downing of a U.S. reconnaissance plane by North Korea
over the Sea of JapanThree pprty officials were injured when they tried to keep
tho rightists out.
The riShtWs ^apparently were
angered by a statement by party Chairman Tomnmi Nnritn
asking (ho government to urge
the United States not to repent
•'provocations '*over North Korea 's airspace,

ment door had been Identified
ns Iverson's.
Alphson fltyo called Alfred
Thieito, Grond Forks county
deputy sheriff , to the stand.
Thledo snld he books prisoners
at the jail and look Iverwn 'p
fi ngerprints w h e n he wa.
brougnt in.
To .Mmpi.j' Wpdnpsday i»prnoon followed «clcc|ion of fl my
In tho momlnp session. bU mn
nnd six women along wth a

»lw
woman aHornRto wore
slacn.
agreed upon by both
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Rumsfeld: OEO
To Be Test
Tube for Ideas

WASHINGTON (AP) — Donaid Rumsfeld, a congressman
who fought creation of the Office of Economic Opportunity,
says the agency iinder his direction will be a test tube for ideas
rather than an administrator of
antipoverty programs.
Rumsfeld, the Illinois Republican named this week by President Nixon to run the antipoverty agency, said in an interview,
OEO will be "a very special
mechanism ... an incubator for
ideas," aimed at producing
"precise and responsive solutions to problems" of the poor.
Once the OEO think tank decides an idea is workable, its
administration will, if possible,
be passed to otber agencies to
administer, the 36-year-old
Princeton graduate said.
Rumsfeld, whose district covers some of Chicago's wealthiest suburbs, said that his opposition to OEO's creation in 1966
and his later votes against funds
for the agency did not mean he
was against any government antipoverty efforts .
There were better alternatives, he said.
Some of the choices offered by
Republicans, including Nixon
and Rumsfeld, when President
Johnson formed OEO as part o£
his War on Poverty were proposals that old line agencies run
the programs.
Nixon has followed that line
with his recent order moving
two key : projects from OEO to
<rther agencies—the Job Corps
to the Labor Department and
Project Head Start to the Office
of Education.
Rumsfeld's general plans—he
did not offer any specifics—indicate approval of such moves
and the probability of more.
Rumsfeld sees his more than
six years in Congress—a seat he
will give up upcto Senate confirmation—as proof that he is a
problem solver. His office wall
is adorned with a poster reading, "If you 're not part of the
solution ... You're part of the
problem."
As part of his scientific problem solving approach , he said,
"OEO will develop approaches
and ideas that can be tested and
made workable ... and if they
cannot work,
they ¦will be
¦
stopped. " ¦ • ¦ ' ..

Indonesian Dies
In Battle in
W. Irian Capital
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
An Indonesian soldier was killed
and five civilians were wtfunded
in the West Irian capital of Djaya Pura when troops clashed
with an estimated 2,000 demonstrators demanding a vote in
^
the coming
election to determine whether Indonesia retains
the New Guinea territory, delayed reports reaching Jakarta
said today.
The clash was the most violent outburst in the fdrmer
Dutch colony for some time. Indonesia has been claiming overwhelming support in West Irian
for its plans to hold the plebiscite .
The plan now is for selected
bodies to vote under U.N, auspices to decide whether to become an independent state
named Papua or to remain part
of Indonesia.
The Indonesian government
has been fighting nationalist
guerrilla forces in the jungles
since the are a was turned over
by the Dutch more than six
years ago,

Abortion Reform Bills Fail to Make Floor

ST. PAUL (AP) - Backers of
abortion reform measures belegislature
fore the Minnesota
to get the bills to
were unable^
the floor Wednesday—as action
continued in committee.
After a two-hour hearing before a Senate judiciary subcommittee, the group voted to send
two abortion measures to the
full committee without recommendation.
Before the subcommittee was
a bill sponsored by Sen. Kelly

Gage of Mankato. It is similar
to a House measure sponsored
by Reps. Robert Bell of Roseville and Helen McMillan of
Austin,
The other Senate bill was written by Sen. Leo Mosier of Minneapolis and would permit abortions in hospitals by licensed
physicians—with virtually no
other restrictions.
In the House, the Bell-McMillan measure was heard in committee but Rep. M. K. Hegstrbm

Volpe Reshuffles
Priorities; Air
Projects first
WASHINGTON' ^ Transportation Secretary John
Volpe has reshuffled his department's priorities, putting two
controversial airways' projects
ahead of—solving mass transit
problems.
The former Massachusetts
governor reportedly has told
President Nixon he wants administration approval for either
the Supersoni c Transport—SST
—or an airways and airports
bill before action on increasing
other programs, including mass
transit.
The SST wasn't ranked at all
in a list of priorities published
by Volpe's Democratic predecessor, Alan S. Boyd , a year
ago. Airport and airways improvement and construction was
ranked fourth.
In the revised Nixon budget
put out last week, a request for
$25 million in new money for
mass transit was cut out although had Volpe told an interviewer in March that trucks and
autos were choking the cities
and "we wouldn't be in the
mess -we're in" if studies had
been started earlier.
Of the two projects, the SST
proposal is on the President's
desk. A month ago it appeared
headed for limbo but it's fate
now is uncertain.
The airport's bill reportedly
would provide for the first time
up to $2 billion in loan guarantees for construction of airports
which in some cities are vastly
profitable.
The bill also would provide
some $150 million in outright
grants for airport construction,
including terminals. This practice vas discontinued in the
1950s because of criticism that
federal money was being used
to build such things as cocktail lounges.

ample of the New York Port Authority, which is building two
huge skyscrapers from the profits of the three airports it runs.
There also is opposition to the
guranteeing of loans. Some critics say the gurantees would put
tax-free municipal bonds in direct competition with taxable
Treasury bonds at a time when
the Treasury needs all the cash
it can get.
The Transportation Department is expected to argue that
more and bigger airports are
desperately needed to ease air
congestion, the government
could easily stand the- competition fr om municipal bonds and
small and middlesize airports,
would benefit from the low interest of a government loan.
Nixon go-ahead for the SST or
even a delay order would be a
major change of fortune for
Volpe who was forced last
month to back away from a
highly favorable report on the
project.
An 11-man committee of agency heads and Cabinet under secretaries had drawn up recommendations for the report that
contained some severe criticism.

of St.'James refused to let the
group'he. chairs vote on the bill.
Hegstrom explained that he
wants to -talk further with the
sponsors and comniittee members who have changes to offer.
He told newsmen later that
the ruling against a vote Wednesday was to permit the Health
and Welfare Committee a full
hour hearing on the bill.
It wolild change the 1886 law
which permits abortions only to

Hearing Broken
Up When Fumes
Invade Room

ST. PAUL (AP) - A lengthy
hearing on a school sex-education bill was ended abruptly late
Wednesday when about 200 lawmakers and spectators were
driven from the committee room
by gas fumes of some sort.
The hearing had been going
for about 2hi hours when - legislators and audience members
near the front of the room began coughing.
State Sen. Robert F. Christensen of St. Paul, chairman of the
subcommittee hearing the bill,
quickly adjourned the session
and the group left the basement
auditorium in the Senate Office
Building.
Christensen said lajer he will
confer with state officials on
whether ad investigation of the
incident shall be made.
The cause of the incident was
not known last night and none
of those present were apparently harmed.

Before the gas broke up the
session, the sex-education bill
before the subcommittee had
been widely attacked by spectators—including several who said
they generally favor such classes and others who oppose them.
The bill would let parents ask
that their children be exempted
from "any1 and all" sex-education classes. However, a provision to require written permisBackers of the SST said some sion from parents before their
to
keep
needed
$200 million was
child had the classes was cut
it going ful Mast in fiscal 1970 from the bill earlier.
but concede it could limp along
on carryover funds while Boeing
Corp., the prime contractor for Soviet Space Probe
the plane, tries to work out design bugs that have prompted Retu rns to Earth
much criticism of the superjet. BOCHUM, Germany (ffl —
SST opponents argue that too The Soviet space probe Cosmos
much money—some $300 million 279 returned to earth tqday and
—has been wasted already. made a soft landing inside the
They say the craft will be too Soviet Union, the West German
noisy ever to fly over land Institute for Space Research in
routes or use most domestic air- Bochum reported today.
ports and therefore would be The report added that the
economically unsound.
probe was a Soyuz space capBackers of the plane say the sule, Soviet equivalent of the
United States must develop its American ApoDo craft. "This
Critics in the administration own SST to remain competitive follows from data and other obsay . federal add is not needed to with Soviet and Anglo-French servations gathered by the instibuild airports. They cite the ex- versions.
tute," the report said.

Legal Gambling Interests
Upset by Nixon Program

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Legal
gambling interests are complaining President Nixon's program W fight organized crime
discriminates against persons
engaged in lawful betting operations.
Bookmakers
in
Nevada ,
whero gambling is a legal and
big business, said a proposal ,
backed by President Nixon , to
increase the federal occupational tax on wagering from $50 to
$1,000 was unfair and indicated
they may fight it up to the Supreme Court as "unconstitutional. "
If they do.It won't be the first

time the occupational gambling
tax has been there.
The Court ruled early last
year that an illegal gambler
couldn't be convicted for nonpayment of the tax if he
claimed that by registering to
buy the tax stamp he incriminated himself.
Justice Department officials
said that decision neutralized
the Internal Revenue Service in
that phase of the racketeering
battl e but said other parts of the
new measure "will get the IRS
back into the battle against organized crime." The officials
didn 't say how the proposal
would get around the high court
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decision.
It won't apply to governmentoperated sweepstakes such as
the New York and New Hampshire state lotteries.
In Rend, North Swanson , owner of the Reno Turf Club, said
the annual federal wagering tax
stamp along with the 10 per cent
wagering tax was conceived originally as a punitive measure
rather than a revenue producer.
"It's obvious that we, the legal gamblers ih Nevada , will
have to get together and take
this to the Supreme Court to get
Nevada exempted ," he said .
"The whole purpose of the tax
is to fight illegal crime—which
we are not."
A Washington area man who
runs an illegal bookmaking operation asked how bookies like
himself could be induced to pay
$1,000 when few of them pay the
$50 fee.
"I'd p a y $5,000 for a
stamp if they'd let me alone,"
he said. "But when the stamps
first went into effect I can remember four guys who went
ahead and bought them nnd
within a year they 'd nil been arrested. "
Treasury Department figures
show sale of stamps in 1968 produced $410,000. The 10 per cent
tax levied against gambling operations produced another $4.5
million—most of it , presumably,
from lcgnl operations in Nevada.

Homes take Mining
Offers More Shares
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Thc
Ifomestnko Mining Co. Is offering 51)6,1.1.5 additional shares to
sU/cklioldcrs with n subscription
price of $34 n share .
The (Into of record for thc
offer will bo Tlmrsdny. The subscription period will close Mny
12.
Stockholders enn acquire tho
new shares nt n rate of one
for ench nine shares currently
held.
¦
The average depth of the Red
Sen L_ about 2,000 feet.

save the life of the mother.
The House bill would allow
the operations in licensed hospitals if approved by a panes! of
five doctors.
The present law has not cut
the number of abortions in its
96-j;ear history, said Bell in testifying before the H o u s e
committee.
"The real thrust of the Mil is
to put abortions under medical
supervision, in hospitals, wlere

Sen. Robert Griffin, Michigan
Republican, will be : keynote
speaker at the 1st District GOP
convention Saturday at the Golden Steer Motel, South St. Paul.
Also on the list of speakers
is Cong. Albert Quie, six-term
1st District congressman. Cong.
Quie is expected to announce
that he will not enter, the contest for the V.S. Senate seat
now held by Sen. Eugene McCarthy. He had been mentioned
prominently as a contender for
the post of GOP standard bear,
er in the 1970 race
Gov. Harold LeVander a n d
other state officers are expected
to attend the convention .Officers -will, be elected and
other convention business transacted The convention will have
195 authorized delegate votes.

Rep. Vernon Sommerdorf , St.
Paul, a physician, said the
Weaver plan would give Minnesota "the tightest law in, the
United States" and would not
really liberalize the present
law.
"It's my present feeling that
it is far too rigid," Sommerdorf
said.
The abortion question, with its
moral, medical arrd philosophical overtones, has been one of
the toughest matters before the
last two sessions of the legislature.
The Bell-McMillan bill is
along the lines suggested by,the
Minnesota Medical Association,
after a study. The doctors*
group recommended against
any change two years ago, askBut House members invoked ing time to study the question*
a rule which states that amendments to a bill must have some
relation to the original measure.
They thereby returned the bill
to committee.
The Senate Public Welfare
'¦¦ : '
USING-ER'S FINE MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE \
Committee referred to a finance
/
&¦ Eraunschweiger, Blood Sausage, Salami, Brat- *A v
committee a trio of bills which
would save the counties some
4 wurst, Teawurst, bologna, Wieners and Polish g*
i 4 Sausage.
$10.3 million in welfare costs
^ i
and add $9.7 million in state expenditures. But
Minnesota
'
would pick up $13.5 million in M p
Reese Imported SWISS CHEESE Fondue :¦. $
¦;
'
' . A quick delicious cheese specialty
added federal aid under the <€p $ .
im 5^'
measure, which would empha- 0% A
prepared in 5 minutes
: P^j
^
size a work-training program
for parents in home receiving
aid for dependent children. The €#» §
»
FRESH JUMBO MIXED SALTED NUTS
bill also would not financially
¦' 'Wm
Bag?..5.
l-Lb.
'
penalize families where the §1!
father is living with wife and f l m f A Almonds, Pecans, Brazils, Filberts, Cashews, ¦ |j|i%lf
(No
peanuts)
and Pistachio.
PJmf
children.
|F§^
they belong," Bell said.
The major alternative—if the
law is changed at all—apparently will be a proposal drawn by
Rep. Charles Weaver, Anoka.
Waver's proposals would per:
mit abortions in cases where the
life of the mother is threatened,
or where suicide appears imminent. It also would , allow
abortions under rigid conditions
in certain cases of rape and incest.

No Progress on
Liquor Reform

ST. PAUL (AP) - Efforts to
suspend the state's fair trade liquor law for two years continued to be frustrated Wednesday.
House
members
turned
thumbs down on an attempt to
bring the measure to the floor
by -substituting it for another
bill.
In the Senate, the bill to suspend enforcement of the law
was amended for a second time
but failed to come up for a formal vote.

Wholesalers can tell liquor
stores how much to charge customers under the 195i law. However , it is widely ignored by private firms—though municipal liquor stores follow the law and
want it retained. :.
The two-year moratorium on
enforcement was substituted for
a separate bill Tuesday by Rep.
Otto Bang of Edina, a long-time
opponent of the fair trade act.
' ¦;
"¦•"'' ¦
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ALC: Persons
Must Decide
For Themselves
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The Senate gave preliminary
¦ ' 5§P*
STOUFFEK'S
approval to a bill which would >|pi
Prepared JReady To Serve Foods.
. . ¦' . & f
€rg
set precinct caucuses of political
parties on the same day—the x. ^ If. lobster Isewburg, Creamed Chicken, Club Style
•
&
fourth Tuesday, of February,
'p . Potatoes, Cauliflower Au G-ratin, Spinach Souf- ^
r^ fie, Short Ribs of Beef, Potatoes Au Gratiii, y &
and call for a uniform meeting
Xd Alaska King Crab Newburg, Tuna Noodle Cas- y
hour within each county. Meety seroie, Escalloped Chicken and Noodles.
ings would get more noticie and
'
presumably be better attended
if dates were identical rather
than scattered over several days
or weeks, backers argued.
*'
THOMAS ENGLISH
di&jff lff **^
\
Tricia Nixon to Host
MUFFINS
e&
%,
^10^
'€_» ' "
-pec80 .
2 boxes for 49*
Party at White House \
Tempting
Receipes
WASHINGTON (AP) -Tricia
K ^
on
vtf>.^
V*.
each box
Nixon, the President's unmarmt
veS
vla\
«^
ried daughter, is throwing a
masked ball for a group of 20 to
30 year olds at the White House
La Rosa Green
W
As vS
May 10. It will be her first big
Spinach
Enriched v
%S|
fti*° fil
f
party since her father took ofEGG
NOODLES
fV
e ,.
m <4ie\V
\z
^•v5a6>
< *.\*
fice.
\\
w<
12-oz. bag. 39* .
V*'
.
Mrs. Nixon said Tricia was
%
^
making all the arrangements
and that it seemed the size of
the guest list would be "rather
ambitious."

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Decisions on whether abortions
would be performed should be
left to the persons involved, a
committee of the American
Lutheran Church said Wednesday in a statement.
"We believe that a wise and
enlightened public opinion wrfuld
confine its statutory controls
over induced abortion solely to
the requirement that the operaion be performed by a duly
licensed physician," said a policy statement by the ALC's commission on research and social The highest lake in the U.S.
action.
is Tulainyo in California.
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Head Start
Hiring Set
For Early May Kiwanians Urged Ybuths Seek Fund Buffalo Co.

RECEIVES RE(^Nm6N.:..]Vtrs. Melvin Wedul, second from left, newly .elected
vice president of the Winona Association for
Retarded Children and teacher of the edncable
children in special education classes at Lincoln Elementary School, pins a corsage on
Mrs. Gladys Anderson, who is retiring from
the teaching profession after serving special

education classes in Winona for 36 years.
Others, from left, Mrs. Leroy Steber, who
teaches the educable children in special classes at Lincoln; E. W. Mueller, director, Winona Elementary Schools, and Mrs. James
Cole, director, Winona Day Activity Center,
Washington-Kosciusko Elementary Selool.
(Daily News photo)

Retarded Children Peruvian Outlook
Teachers Honored In Doubt, Sister

"The retarded child can be
helped, will be helped and is
being helped" E. W. Mueller,
director , Winona Elementary
Schools, told1 66 persons attending the Wednesday evening appreciation dinner for . special
education teachers at the Oaks,
Minnesota City.
Mueller credited the teachers
with having.foresight. He maintained that, for many years, the
instructors have been using special techniques in teaching the
children,' techniques that currently are being used Ln what
now is known as special education.

creative material with which
to work.
Handicaps include speech, vision, hearing, movement and
emotional.
\
Special recognition was given to Mrs. Gladys Anderson,
who is retiring after being special education teacher in Winona
from 1929 to 19€5.
David Johnston, master of
ceremonies, introduced his wife,
the new Winona ARC president.
He also introduced the teachers
in attendance and thanked Mrs.
Everett Forstrom, outgoing
president and banquet chairman. The Sweet Adelines sang
several selections.

Tells Rotarians

Staff positions fifr the summer Head Start program in Winona, Houston and Fillmore
counties, will be fiBed sometime in the early part of May,
said Warren C. Galfaus, director.
AJJ interview schedule will be
made public or announced prior
to the first week in May.
• THE PROJECT will pervice
over 300 children frdrn the ages
of three to five. There . are
teaching and aide positions in all
centers; a teacher and a paid
aide per class.
Locations and number of
classes: Winona, 5; RidgewayWitoka, 1; Lewiston, 1; Houston,
1; Hokah, 2, and Caledonia,
Rushford, Harmony, Mabel-Canton and St. Charles, each 1.
Beginning and ending dates
are flexible, said GJalbus, depending on the schedule of the
public or private school in the
area.
All staff members will go
through a two-day training work
shop. Preference in hiring classroom aides, cooks, and scteial
family aides-will be given to
low income persons, Galbus explained.
Period of employment is for
two months. Teachers will be
paid from $1,000 to $800, depending updtt educational background and work experience,
Galbus said. Aides will receive
$1.60 an hour six hours a day
for six weeks. Cooks will be
hired at $2 an hour in all centers except Winona. Winona
Public schools will contract food
services for Winoha.

Political and economic conditions in Peru are shaky today
— anything can happen, Sister
Ramone, College of Saint Teresa, who lias been in the South
American nation, told the Rotary club at the Park Plaza
Wednesday noon>
The critical date is Aug. 1,
when the anti-American gov- THERE ABE positions for two
family aides—four hours per
ernment has told the Standard day at $2 per hour. There is an
Oil Co. of New Jersey — here- opening for an administrative
tofore a power in the; nation — assistant for $500 per month for
to pay up or get out. The gov- three months. A professional scfernment contends the oil com- cial worker ahd nurse as well
OTHER teachers honored: pany owes $690 million in roy- as a director are presently
staffed.
The Mmes. Robert Evans, John
HE CITED some ot the Drazkowski and Jerry Blaisdell, alty, she said.
-Applications may be obtainPeru is twice as big &s Tex- ed by writing to: Head Start,
teachers' practices: Individual Washington - Kosciusko; t h e
as, Sister Ramrne said, with
class work, the involvement of Mmes. Leroy Steber, Melvin a 1,500-mile coastline. Sixty- Southeastern Minnesota Citizens'
Action Council, Inc., Box ' 87,
Wedul,
Harlan
Kirkeby
and
parents, and finding new and
Betty Jane Hubbard, Lincoln: three percent is jungle and Rushford, Minn, through the
The Mmes. Earl Drenck- half the population Indians. Employment Service, Winotoa,
hahn and George McCluskey, Sixty rich families own 90 per- or at the Head Start center at
land, she Cotter'High School, Winona.
Winona Junior High School; cent of the tillable
•
'
¦
the Mmes. Henry Hanson and added.
In her tour of inspection in
Leonard Anderson, teaching at
Peru, Sister Rarnone visited 62
WABASHA, Minn, - - Six Lewiston,- Mrs. Ruth Weber, St. different orders of sisters workCharles,
and
Mrs.
James
Cole,
Wabasha High School vocal soing in thp country, checking
loists, a vocaLduet and a per- director , Winona Day Activity their qualification to teach.
cussion sextet received . A Center, Washington-Kosciusko There are two classes of peoratings at the district contest School.
ple, the rich and the poor and
at Kasson-Mantorville Saturday Mrs. Tom M. Roza , Winona separate
schools are maintain- MANILA (AP)
and qualified to participate in Junior High School, was un— A special
ed
for
them.
,
the state festival at Red Wing able to attend.
irdm the Philippine
committee
Indians seeking a better life House of Representatives will
May 10.
move into the cities; there they tour three U.S. military bases
Vocal solo winners were Nancy 'Mover,
toprano; Sue Schlerts, mezzo soprano;
settle in slum villages. They Friday as part of an investigaSue Tfmmsen. contralto; Peter Meyer
have difficulty getting work and tion to determine their strategic
and David Wodele, baritone, and Rand/
Miller, tenor.
LEMSTON, Minn. (Special) getting their children into any importance in the Far East.
Nancy and Peter Meyer won Iht tep
_ A 3-year-old child was bit- kind of a school.
rating in vocal duet.
Some Philippine congressmen
Wealth is the dominant fac- are seeking the return of the
The winning percussion group, compos- ten in the cheek by a dog here
ed of Ann Gath|e, Jane Palmen, Cand/
tor. A white girl doesn't hesi- bases so that tbe land can be
Wolfe, Connie Roehrlch and Debbie Thels- Wednesday, morning. Mrs. Hartate to marry an Indian if he converted into farms.
mann, played "Six Little Indians,"
old
Wadewitz
was
caring
for
¦
Debbie Allrich., 2, and her sis- has got money. There is little The legislators will visit the
SNAKEY ROAD TO RICHES ter, Deann, 3, while their moth- or no race trouble, the Sister U.S. naval station at Sangley
LONDON (AP) - Naturalist er, Mrs. Roger Allrich, was concluded.
Point, the U.S. naval base at SuConstantine Ionides, who died teaching kindergarten at Lewbic Bay and the ll.S. Air Force
last year at his home in Tanza- iston Elementary School. Mrs. TRIP TO U.S.
base at Clark Field, north of
BOMBAY, India (AP) _ Mrs. Manila.
nia, left $118,531 in his will in Waclewitz was pulling them in
London—most of it earned from a wagon along the main thor- Kanti Gandhi plans to fly to the
oughfare when the little brown United States Tuesday for the
catching snakes.
Ionides supplied London Zoo dog bit Deara. Six or seven wedding May 3 of her .son Dr. Award Contract for
with serpents. Some of the dead- stiches were required. The Shantikumar K. Ghandi to an
liest snakes in Britain were dog is in custody for observa- American girl in Youngstown, Reservation School
tion.
Ohio.
caught by him.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bureau of Indian Affairs announced Wednesday award of a
$968,000 contract for remodeling
aid expansion oE the Kyle
School on South Dakota's Pine
RLidge Indian Reservation.
Improvements are to include
TIONS 12 new classrooms and other
PROMS
GRADUA
A f r. .
facilities, the bureau said.
y r^-^,
The successful! bidder was
Rapid Plumbing Co. of Rapid
City, S.D.

Wabasha Entries
In State Festival

Filipino Group
Will Tour U.S.
Military Bases
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Rochester and Austin

To Concentrate
On Local Youth

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
— The Lake City Kiwanis Club
was asked Wednesday to consider bridging the generation
gap by conducting a comprehensive and continuing program for local youth as part
of the organization's commitment to community service.
The Kiwanis lieutenant governor, S. J. Kryzsko, president
of the Winona National & Savings Bank, told Kiwanians at a
luncheon meeting at the American Legion Club that the Hipies are leading a considerable
number of young people by
proclaiming such Kiwanian
principles as idealism , spirituality, humanitarianism and a
need for ethical business practices.
In his talk, "Hippies in Business Suits," Kryzsko urged Kiwanians to lead youth among
constructive paths by reaffirming Kiwanian principles which
are being distorted by the Hippie movement.
The speaker suggested that
Kiwanians initiate a fruitful dialogue with their own children
first before working with other
youth, hold dinner meetings
with youth tax an exchange of
ideas on new directions in
religious experience, and emphasize the ethical aspects of
business. He also cited the importance of the services of a
professionally trained youth
counselor;

Park to Ask
U.S. to Beef
Up Air Power

SEOUL (AP) _ President
Chung Hee Park of South Korea
will ask President Nixon to beef
up U.S. air power in South Korea and strengthen the South
Korean navy before a special
American task force leaves the
Sea of Japan, the Donghwa
news agency said today.

For Poverty Work Offers Free

A weeklong series of fundraising projects will be launched Sunday by the recently organized Winona Teen Corps to
finance work by students in
poverty areas throughout the
United States.
Established less than three
years ago as a teen-age social
work program in Minneapolis,
the cotps has grown to include
more t h a n 75 Minnesota
schools.

ARCADIA CAR WASH
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia High School freshmen
will sponsor a car wash Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the rear of the high school.

Boy Scouf Expositions
Set This Weekend

Boy Scouts of America are Cub scouts from the Sugar Loaf
holding their annual expositions District will be gathering at
tliis weekend.
Winona Senior High School with
In Winona , Boy Explorer and
their families nnd friends from
I to 9 p.m.
For the past month scouts
from Altura , Dakota , Elba , Lewiston , Minnesota City, RollingLANESBORO, Minn. - Hoot stone, St. Charles , Stockton,
River District Boy and Cub Utica nnd Winona have been
scouts will converge on Lanes- building displays to demonstrate
boro Saturday for their annual tho theme, ".Adventures in Scoutexposition.
ing."
Tlie Lanesboro VFW is spon- According to chairman Dr.
soring this annual event at Com- Melvin Wedul , representing tho
munity Hall. C. R. Morley , Chat- Kiwanis Club, tlio sponsoring orCield , vice chairman of the Root ganization cch year , more Mian
River District and a. member 24 booth reservations have been
of tho Game Haven Council , is received for what appears to be
chairman.
the largest Winonn Scout ExpoScout troops and Cub packs sition in its 10-ycar history.
will set up booths and demon- Visitors will RCO a wide vastrations ranging from displays riety of scout , skills, including
of plant life to making mtfdcl egg shell artistry , building bird
canoes. Prizes will be awarded. houses , sand painting, geology
Helping with the event will bo exhibits, pioneering, first aid
Wally Fortler, district chair- nnd ropo making.
man, and Dale Henry, Silver This year , in addition to thc
Beaver award winner, both of display booths , the Cub packs
Chatfield , nnd o t h e r s from will conduct a midway in the
lanesboro nnd villages In thc center section of the high school.
district.
Tickets may bo obtained from
Tho exposition will open at 1 nny Sctfut and also will be availp.m. and continue until 0.
able at tlio door.

Measles Shot

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County will administer free measles
vaccine May 4 to every boy,
and girl age 1 to 12 who has
not had red measles or has not
already been immunized against
this disease.
The project is sponsored by
the Buffalo County Chapter of
the Association for Retarded;
Children in cooperation with'
the Buffalo County public health
nursing services.
The immunization itself will
be done by modern je t hypospray injectors — no needles.
A physiciaui will supervise
each clinic. No child will be
immunized unless accompanied
by parent, guardian or an adult
who has the request form with
parent's signature. Those who
do not have the form may fill
one out at time of vaccination.
Requests for r eg is tration
forms can be obtained after
Friday from any school in Buffalo County, local drug stores
or through tie Western Dairyland outreach worker 's office
at Alma.

TOM ROBINSON, Winona
Senior High School, and Kevin
O'Brien and Mike Belden, Cotter High School, are directing
Winona Teen Corps Week proj- THE STATED objective of
ects that begin with a soft Minnesota Teen Corps is to "destroy apathy, indifference and
pessimism concerning the lot of
mankind and bring back the
conviction and a determination
to eliminate physical and mental poverty around the world."
STERLING HEIGHTS, Mich. Primary objectives include
(AP) — A strike deadline will the Appalachian Project in the
be set Monday if the Chrysler Southeast, Minnesota Indian
Corp. fails to meet the griev- reservations in Minnesota and
ance demands of a United Auto the Twin City ghetto areas.
Workers local whose wildcat Other Teen Corps Week
strike earlier this month idled events will include the appear31,000¦¦ ¦workers
¦ ¦ • ' ¦¦ the coun- ance here Monday of Bob Ben¦ ¦¦¦ across
"
try. • : . - ¦ .
edict, state Teen Corps presiUnion officials said Wednes- dent who will discuss the Teen
day that Chrysler Corp. had Corps action program; bake
agreed to give an answer to the sales in schools in Winona
demands by Monday. The wild- throughout the week; sale of
cat strike began over what buttons to help finance projworkers said were unsafe work- ects; a Tuesday pep rally for
Winona Teen Corps workers
ing conditions.
and a dance Friday night at By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the Cotter physical education TOKYO (AP) — An estimated
12 million Japanese commuters
building.
had td find other means of getSATURDAY, May 2, has ting to work today. Workers of
been designated as Community eight major railroad and subLA CROSSE, Wis. UP) — Day when students throughout way lines wer€ on strike, and
the city will assist merchants 2,000 Tokyo taxi drivers staged
Residents of flood-threatenand other residents in various a sympathy strike.
ed French Island thought
the dikes had broken Wed- capacities with wages earned to By midmorning workers on
nesday night when the is- be ptfoled for Teen Corps proj- four lines had returned to work.
The leaders of the 260,000-memland's fire sirens screamed ects.
Contributions to support the ber General Federation of Priout the alarm.
The Civil Defense office Teen Corps may be sent to Cot- vate Railroad Workers was considering a new wage offer.
was jammed with callers ter High School.
An estimated 200 Minnesota Citing higher living costs, the
and volunteers rushed to
Teen Corps members plan to workers wanted their average
the scene to help.
What the; found was a go to Knott County, Ky., in monthly wage of $114 boosted by
fire that caused about June td work for between four $28, The railroad owners had of$1,000 damage to a home.
and six weeks in Appalachia. fered a $13.50 hike.

Chrysler Faces
Strike Deadline

Eight Major
Railroads in
Japan Struck

SIREN WAILS ,
ISLAND STIRS

T h e naval force was dispatched to protect American reconnaissance flights off North
Korea after the downing of a
U.S. spy plane April 15.
Donghwa said a high-ranking
official told it South Korea 's
ambassador to the United
States, Kim Dong-jo, will deliver Park's request to Nixon after
he returns to Washington Saturday following consultations at
home.
A similar report was carried
by the Kore Times.
The U.N. Command reported
meanwhile tliat North Korean
and South Korean troops exchanged fire across the demilitarized zone early Wednesday.
The command said the gnnfight
was initiated by the North Koreans and lasted more than an
hour, but there were no South
Korean casualties reported.
North Korea had charged that
U.S. forces "fired into North
Korean territory Wednesday,"
but the U.N. announcement said
the firefight occurred in the central sector o£. the 151-mile truce
zone. Americans guard 18 miles
of the DMZ on the western
front.

drink bottle collection Sunday.
Participating corps members
that afternoon will canvass the
residential areas of Winona and
Goodview collecting returnable
bottles left on doorsteps by residents. Collectors will meet at
the Cotter physical education
building at 12:30 p.m. to begin
the collection.
Winona corps members note
that for every $300 in revenue
raised three students may be
sent to work in various poverty-stricken areas. In practice
the corps functions much like the
college-age VISTA workers.
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Hoot River Show
Set at Lanesboro

"MINi-LADDER"
With Every Home Improvement
A lightweight 2-step Aluminum Ladder that can bo
very useful around the house. Just big enough to
rench those hnrd to-get-at places. Folds for comH

"JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!"

..MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Inturanca Corporation
THIRD & IAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE B-5161
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Tractor Course
Offered Youths
Under Age 16 Field
__f tk m

Farmers and youths under 16
nave been reminded of the child
labor laws designating certain
agricultural occupations as being particularly hazardous and
forbid hiring of youths to work
In these capacities .
Under the present law, no
minor under 16 may be employed at any time to operate, drive
or tide on a tractor over 20
horsepower or a self-unloading
feed-auger wagon.
With proper training, supervlsion and demonstration of
ability to operate equipment
safely, youths 14 and 15 may be
employed for some tractor work.
This Is a 10-hour 'course followed by testing.
Successful completion of a
20-hour course would entitle the
youth to a certificate of exemption from the law and allow him
to operate power-driven equipment.
Area county extension offices
are making plans to offer the
courses to 14- and 16-year-olds.
Winona and Fillmore County are
asking those interested to let
themlmow by May 9. May 1 is
the date indicated by Wabasha.
Otlier area counties are considering the program and would
like to have those interested
contact them as soon as- possible.
. The labor regulation does not
prohibit the employment of a
child by his parent or guardian
on a farm owned and operated
by that parent or guardian.
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Nitrate High
In Some
Private Wells

Arkansaw FFA
Wins State First
In Management
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) — Members of the
Arkansaw TFA team which
won state honors in the
farm management event in
the state contest last week
were : Steven Setterlund,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Setterlund; Wayne Patnode,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Patnode, and Steven Williren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Milium
The school will receive a
gold trophy and the team
members and their adviser,
Robert Holt, will receive ah
expense - paid trip to the
1969 Chicago International
Exposition.
There were 80 teams in
the competition.

Mew TimolhY
Variety Listed

¦'
¦
¦¦

HolsteinV Record
ALTURA, Ming. — HolsteinFriesian Association of America has reported a production
milestone for a registered Holstein cow — nearly 50,000 quarts
of milk produced under official
testing supervision.
The owner, Elmer Simon, Altura, has been notified that
Carnation Fobeg Leon Princess
4846866 (VG) has produced 102,886 pounds of milk and 3,719
pounds of butterfat in 2.716 days
two years of
since' ' becoming
' ¦¦
Bge. "

Into the water table. Alfalfa
Is one crop that feeds effectively on subsoil sources and
uses up excess plant foods.

A THIRD possibility Is a
change in source of drinking
water. THis might mean putting a well in a new location,
drilling a deeper well, or installing some kind of a device
to take salts out of the well
ivater, Nitrates, as well as
chlorides, can be removed with
an "anion exchanger" which
mi ^mmamammmma ^m,mmm,mmamaaaaaaaamaaam ^maHmaamaaaammaaaaaaamamaaamaaaaaaaaaaa
works in much the same way
as a water softener removes
calcium and iron from hard
water. But such a device has
not yet proved economical to
use.
Meanwhile, owners of private
wells should have tholr water
tested periodically and follow
the advice of their local health
officer in esse nitrates are
reaching hazardous levels.
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Gasoline, motor oil, jgreaset You need them aU in good
eupply when the weather breaks right and spring field work
gets going in full swing. L«t your friendly MIDLAND
PETROLEUM IvJAN help you stay ahead of the spring
tush. Call hirn up today and ask for—•
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ROLLINOSTONH - Ph. ajS)

FOUR SPARE GO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724.276?

SPRING GROVE
Ph, 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-COUNTY 00-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
Rl/SHFORD ~ Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON PH. 8W 3755
WINONA - Dial W .5

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH — Ph. 894-350O
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PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-2002
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$19. 20

BLACK

OTHER SIZES IN STOCK PR0P0ETIONATELV LOW '
WHITE SIDEWALLS APPROX. $1.50-$2.0O EXTRA

SPECIAL "WIM OYM'' TIRES
DURALON DS PREMIUM
(70 SERIES) QUALITY!

These are really superior construction — a full 4-ply
Nylon- Cord — up to 2 inches wider tread than conventional tires. Tha tread-to-road difference that assures
faster starte and steps, superior traction and performance under evfcry road condition) These are the tires
you want if yov desire • LOW,WIDE PROFILE DESIGN • HIGH PERFORMANCE • STABILITY AND
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Several farmers have completed planting of small grains and
have started ground preparation
for corn and soybeans, particularly on the lighter soils.
Peter Bieri, Trempealeau
County agent, said that field
Wf if i lc
Field work is about 10 days work was in high gear this
behind last year, but Is about past week despite wind and
normal for this time of year. rain. He reports that some small

Mosquito- Killing
Molds Discovered

_________
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WASHINGTON </D - Prices
paid to farmers this month for
bottling milk are averaging
$6.70 a hundredweight, about
the same as in March but up
35 percent from a year ago, the
Agriculture Department reported Monday.
The price average was from
grain seeding is completed. about 155 markets surveyed, the
Grain is usually seeded in department said. The greatest
early April.
gains in prices for bottling.milk
Harry Burcalow, WINONA — Class 1. ' — since last year
COUNTY agent, said that coun- were in the New England and
ty farmers are three to four Middle Atlantic regions.
weeks behind last year and are Officials said consumers also
just getting started in the field. are paying an average of 81
The wind earlier this week 5s cents a half-gallon for lome-decredited with drying out the top livered milk, 3 cents above a
soil, making it workable. He year earlier.
said he expects to see field work Prices of milk bought at rewell started by the end of this tail stores in April averaged
week,
54,5 cents a half gallon, about
"Farmers are getting ner- the same as in March but 2.5
vous," he s&id, "the pressure cents more than a year ago.
is on,"
The department also released
Field work is "going good" revised estimates of milk use
reports Archie Brovold, BUF- for 1968 - a total of 53.7 bilFALO- COUNTY agent. He "esti- lion pounds of whole-milk equivmate' that 10 to 15 percent of alent, about one percent less
the small grain is in the ground. than in 1967.
FieW work is about 10 days Sales of fluid milk and cream
behind last year. Small grains averaged 274 pounds per person
are usually all in by the end last year. That figure is down
of April, he added.
about five pounds from 1967, the
Brovold is looking for warm department said, a slowdown in
weather to make the crops grow the downtrend rate. Per capita
and to help his foot. He has milk use dropped 11 pounds
graduated to a cane following from 1966 to 1987, officials said.
a fracture from a fall on the
ice last winter.
Matt Metz, WABASHA COUNTY, is looking at the Mississippi
flood water, on one side of the
county; but reports some progress in the hills on small grain
seeding and other spring operations.
MADISON—A new highly disThe MINNESOTA WeeWy ease resistant timothy named
Weather, Crop and Livestock Verdant has been released by
Report says . topsoil and subsoil the Wisconsin Agricultural Exmoisture supplies are generally periment Station and the USDA.
surplus, especially In southwest The new variety has high tolerance to the usual timothy leaf
and south central counties.
There were still a few scat- diseases and a much greener
tered snow drifts in most parts color.
of the state as of the " report, Verdant is a synthetic variety selected over a period of
dated Saturday.'
many years from 81 plants, Besides its high tolerance to stem
rust and brown leaf blight, Verdant timothy is a good yielder.
lt produced 4.3 tons per acre
of dry matter in one test at
Marshfield several years ago.
In this trial it outyielded ComIMPENDENCE
Wis. - mon timothy by 10 percent and
Rudy Christ , Independence, who Climax variety by 6 percent.
has been general leader of the It also outyielded 8 other lateMontana Pioneers 4-H Club in maturing strains and experiBuffalo County lit years, has mental lines under trial.
been elected to the state 4-H Verdant matures about 10 days
later than Climax and two weeks
leaders council.
He will begin a two-year later than Common timothy.
Verdant timothy has long
term in December.
The state 4-H leaders council seed heads and its seed producis an organization designed to tion averages 210 pounds per
develop, strengthen and corre- acre.. However, some yields
late the work of the county 4-H have gone almost tip to 500
leaders organizations on a dis- pounds in trials.
¦
trict and state level.
HEREFORD SALE SLATED
KANSAS CITY, Mo, - Plans
HOLSTEIN'S RECORD
ALMA, Wis. - Prairie Hill io sponsor another show and
Skokie Robin 644168s, a 2-ycar- sale during the 1989 American
old registered Holstein cow own- Royal Oct. 20 in Kansas City
ed by Henry 0. Hanson, Alma, have been announced by Amerihas produced a record of 16,- can Hereford Association. More
380 pounds of milk and 602 than 1,200 cattlemen participated
pounds of blitterfat in 348 days. in last year's Twenty Grand
The information is made avail- judging, and their placlngs were
able through the efforts of the tabulated by a computer located
local testing association. The ill the judging arena. The 1968
program is cooperatively spon- dale of v20 - head averaged $15,sored by the Wisconsin eaten- Soo. Bulls calved between Sepr.
sion service and Holstein-Frie- 1, 1967, and Aug. 31, 1068, will
sian Association of America.
be accepted.
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Wo rk Starts;
Behind Last Year

MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin's residents, as well as those
of Illinois and Minnesota, hear
that the nitrate content of son*
of the rural wells in certain
parts of the state may be higher than the tentative limits set
by health authorities.
What is the cause of this
nitrate problem? Agriculture is
sometimes Warned for the total
problem, but certainly urban
and industrial sources contribute a great deal of nitrogen
to ground waters in many areas.
RICHARD Corey, University
of Wisconsin soil scientist, re*
ports that decomposition of organic matter contributes about
percent of the soluble nitroMADISON, Wis. '— University 38
gen to the soil in Wisconsin.
of Wisconsin scientists have Animal manure contributes
found a group of molds in the about 35 percent. Legumes prosoU that have the ability to duce 10 percent and fertilizer
kill mosquito larvae.
38 percent of the soluble nitroThe toxic material Is from 24 gen. Another 7 percent is washsoil samples and is effective ed out of the air in rain and
in killing the larvae of the yel- snow.
low fever mosquito, Aedes Research in Missouri and
aeqypU. A perliminary test Colorado show the highest nishowed that one of the toxins trate concentrations in the sofl
killed 93 percent of the larvae underneath livestock yards,
in two hours and 100 percent in corrals and animal buildings.
24 hours using one percent of In Wisconsin at the Hancock
the solution, Some of the ma- Experiment Station nitrates
terials do not kill the larvae were about 2% times as conblii have an inhibiting effect on centrated under barnyards as
their growth.
under cultivated crops. These
One interesting side discovery sources have the most effect
was a material that stimulated on wells located too close to
growth rather than having a these areas or on wells io poor
killing effect on tho larvae. The condition.
scientists do not know if this is Where control measures must
some new growth hormone or be taken, several" possibilities
are presented. One, livestock
riot..
waste disposal may need to be
changed from the current pracApproximately 1,500 future tice of spreading too much maFarmer members in 160 Future nure on a small area, especialFanner chapters raised and re- ly when the ground is frozen.
leased over 50,000 waterfowl Second, crop production may
and upland game birds in .1968 need to change to rotations that
in cooperation with the Minneso- Include crops that pump out
ta Conservation Department and more nitrates for growth, thus
U.S. Wildlife service.
minimizing movement down
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Bottling Milk
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Price Up 35%
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By. PAT FOSTER
Daily News Farm Editor
Although field work will not
begin generally in Minnesota until May 1, it has been "pretty
general" in this area for a
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Fl) Women
Larry Miller TO ATTRACT HELP
Cited by FFA at New Attitude Urged In Washington
For Lobbying
Mabel-Canton On Farm Laborers
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Larry Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Miller, Mabel, was
named chapter star farmer ai
the annual parent-son banquet
of Mabel-Canton FFA chapter.
Brian Aberg a n d Duane
Northouse were presented the
management arid proficiency
awards. Miller was named star
livestock farmer and Northouse
star dairy farmer. Don Bergey
received the star greenhand
award.
Recipients of the honorary
chapter farmer degrees: Mr .
and Mrs. Lowell . Selness, parentis of state farmer, Dennis Selness; Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Northouse, parents of chapter
vice president and state fanner, Duane Northouse; Ben Bartusek, New Prague, former
chapter adviser; Paul Housker,
local meat retailer who has assisted thfc meats judging team ,
and Miss Diane Rudquist, typing teacher who has assisted
with clerical work for applications and other events.
Miss Lisa Rolfshus was named
chapter sweetheart. Other candidates were Nancy Johnson and
Debra Martin.

Promotion
Of Dairy Foods
Deemed Vital

MADISON, Wis. - The declining consumption of dairy
foods in recent years calls for
an expanded program to develop
dairy products and promote
their sales.
According to farm marketing
specialist Frank Groves, University of Wisconsin Extension ,
such a program would probably
have to be largely borne by
dairy farmers themselves.

"FARMERS represent thc
greatest investment in the industry and therefore have the
greatest stake in the market,"
Groves says. He adds that the
large dairy companies that have
been advertising and promoting
in the past are moving out of
the dairy industry and becoming diversified.
The extension specialist says
that much of the decline in
dairy food consumption has
been due to the advent of lowfat substitutes. Advertising, for
these substitute products have
stressed their lact of cholesterol
and low calorie content. This
has indirectly given natural
milk and other dairy products
a less favorable image among
consumers, Groves says.
He points out, however, that
filled and imitation milks using
coconut oil as the primary fat
are higher in cholesterol than
milk made with butterfat. Also,
there is, actually little difference , if any at all, in the caloric content oE natural and imitation milk.
Groves notes that the dairy
industry spends much less for
product development and promotion than other food industries. For instance, dairy
research has been estimated
to be only one-thirteenth of
outlays in other industries.
Likewise, 10 dairy companies
surveyed in 1964 spent only
from .C5 to 2 percent of their
dairy sales for advertising. In
the same year, six dairy com!>anies were spending $77 milion on advertising, while five

'68 Crop Loan
Applications }
Deadline Near
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creasing mobility and general from the public's general con- theTherer ©are
'< facing rural
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awareness of workers.
cern over- social justice.
America, members of the 3969
THE LABOR m a n a gement "Hiring farm workers today Fanners Union "Ladies Fly-In"
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special
specialist said that farm work- is a whole new ball game," have been telling members of
ers today know what their al- Sturt pointed out . "If you stall the U.S. House and Senate this
— Producers who want loan's „
ternatives are and possess high- play it the way you did in the week- .
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MADISON — Farmers must
adopt a new attitude toward
farm labor to mate agricultural
employment more attractive,
according to D. W. Sturt of the
Rural Manpower Center at
Michigan State University.
The farm labor problem is
due in part to the shortage of
workers but largely to the in-
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4-H 'er of Week

MAZEPPA , Minn. - Kenneth
Ticdemann, 17, son of Mr. nnd
MTS . Walter Ticdemann , Mazeppa , ia one of Wabasha County's
outstanding 4-H club members.
Kenneth, a member of the
Mazeppa Livewires 4-lfi Club,
has been in club work for eight
years. His projects include conservation, forestry, snacks and
lunches, outdoor cookery, garden, landscape, dairy and shop.
Kenneth's 4-H achievements
have been in tho foods area.
He attends a vocational school
with a major in food preparation and baking.
Luther League, Boy Scouts,
library cltib, FFA, band and
chorus aro his ether activities .
He ls past president and preKenneth Ticdemann
1 sently secretary of his local
P
m£v*&&U,uiLb£;^<i ,^^^¦¦-.^^-ZV? ^^^^^^ 4-H club.
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Downtown Winona

LEADS TO WINNING RUN

KOOSMAN BLANKS BUCS

Perranoski's 1st Hit
For Twins a Big One

Dierker Halts
Houston Skid

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Dodgers shot in front 4-3
Larry Dierker and Jerry with a four-run burst off Gary
Koosman have written off a cou- Nolan in the fourth and Ted
ple of embarrassing numbers Sizemore's two-run single in the
eighth wrapped up their seventh
and replaced them with zeros.
Dierker braked Houston's sev- victory in eight home games.
en-game skid Wednesday night
with a two-hit 4-0 triumph over
San Diego while Koosman cut a
pre-game 9.00 earned run average down to size by hurling the
New York Mets past Pittsburgh
2-0.
Dtfn Sutton, who started the
day with 'a 7.04 ERA, spotted
T O P AY
Cincinnati three early runs, BASEBALL - .
. „
.
tr
JM «t Wlnom High, 4:3»
Rochci.
.
in
.
cold
then stopped the Reds
pitching the Los Angeles DodgL» CrHCtnt ll Cotter, .:» p.m. "
ers to a 6-3 victory in the only
Wabaihi and St. Ctiarlia al Winona
other National League action.
High, 4:11 p.m.
The Atlanta-Sail Francisco, TENNIS
Rochtitir JM it Winona High, 4:10
St. Louis-Chicago and Philadelp .m.
.
phia-Montreal games were OOLP
Caller at Rochtlttr Lourdai.
rained out.
FRIDAY
The Astros , humiliated by
Cincinnati 14-0 Tuesday night, BASEBALL
Bemidj i at Winona Slat*. 3 p.m.
—
ended their seven-game losing TRACK
Lewlilon and Plalnvlew at Winona
streak as Dierker, 2-2, held San
High, 4:11 p.m.
Diego hitless after the third in- TBNMISColler ft 'La CrMie Aqulnai .
ning. The Houston right-hander OOLP
— .. '
Rochot-r JM at Winona High, 3:10
gave up an infield single by Ed
p.m. . .'
Spiezio in the second and a sinSATURDAY
gle by Roberto Pena in the
third , then retired 14 Padres in BASEBALL
Wlnona High at RIcMlaH
Aujjburj ft St. Mary 'i (1), 1 p.m.
order. .
Bemldil tt Winona Statt (5), noon,
Norm Miller doubled in the TRACK
Cotttr In Knlghti tl Coinmbui Relays,
first inning and scored the only
La
Croiia
single
run Dierker needed on a
SUNDAY
by Curt Blefary. A walk, singles
by Miller and Joe Morgan and a TRACK
Colli, it Rochtitir Lotirdei (Firl
bault BA).
balk by reliever Frank Reberger gave the Astros two more
runs in the sixth. Another
scored in the eighth on a basesloaded walk fo Miller.
Koosman, a 19-game winner
for the Mets as a rookie last
year, scattered five hits on the
Friendly Gabrych Park and
way to his first 1969 victory after two setbacks. The shutout this week's warm weather
lowered the left-hander's E_RA may have been just what the
doctor ordered for Winona
to 4.41.
Cleon Jones stroked three State College's baseball team.
The Warriors, 6-8 for the
hits, drove in one run and
scored another while grabbing season and 1-2 in Norththe NL batting lead with a .444 ern Intercollegiate Conferaverage. Jones' run-scoring sin- ence play, host Bemidji in a
gle off Jim Bunning, after a three-game series at Gabdouble by Ken Boswell, sent the rych which begins with a
Mets ahead in the first inning. 3 p.m. single game Friday
In the fourth, Jones doubled and and winds up with a twin
scored on Ed Kranepool's sin- bill starting at noon Saturday.
gle .
"Three wins would put us
Sutton, clipped for a two-run
double by Tony Perez in the
first inning and a RBI single by
Bob Tolan in the second, settled
down to finish with a six-hitter
and his first victory in three decisions. The loss snapped a
three-game winning string for
the Reds.

ST. PAUL W) — Ron Perranoski, stalwart oi the Minnesota
Twins bullpen, stood in his
sweatshirt and explained the
ripe red cut on his right knee.
"I slide into home and scored
a run," PerranosM said simply.
The run eventually turned out
to be the one the Minnesota
Twins needed in a 7-6 victory
over the Oakland A's Wednesday.

City Sports
Calendar

Perranoski, who has not allowed an earned run in 14 1-3
innings of relief work this
spring, singled for the first bit
of his Twins career in the ninth
inning. He later scored what
turned out to be the winning
run.
"I've already got in my order
for a new set of bats,'' Perranoski said. "You never know
about this game of baseball. 1
just swung.T':
>
He referred to his single in the

..

ninth inning that put him on
first to be scored by singles by
Ted Uhlaender and Rod . Carew.
"I don't take too much batting
practice," said Perranoski, who
recorded his second save of the
season. "I just hit with the
pitchers when they get their 15
minutes a day. I mostly concentrate on my pitching."
• It was Perranoski's first hit
since, he was traded to the
Twins in 1968 with Bob Miller
and John Roseboro from the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
As it turned out, Roseboro put
the Twins in front for good in
the sixth inning with a two-run ,
398-foot home run into, the right
field seats. It came with the A's
riding a 5-4 lead.

The Twins got their fourth run
in the fourth when Leo Cardenas, who was on base when
Roseboro smashed his homer,
doubled into . left center and

$_fwi vIl^yTfti<@
Oakland Athletes' left
WHOA, BALL
fielder Tom Reynolds can't quite get to this
bouncing single by the Minnesota Twins' Tony

Oliva in the seventh inning of Wednesday's
game at Metropolitan Stadium in the Twin
Cities. (AP Photofax)
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Winona Daily News
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WSC Has Score fo Settle With Bemidj i
right back in it ," mused
WSC coach Gary Grob. "And
we have a score to settle
in that we gave them one
last year and it eventually
cost us the title."
Bemidji comes into the
series with a 2-1 conference
record after taking two of
three from UM-Morris last
week. In that series the Beavers illustrated some potent
bats, winning 7-3 and 13-9
while losing 14-11.
Opposing hitters have not
teen as tig a problem for

WSC moundsmen this year,
however, as has their own
wildness. For instance Marv
Berg has allowed only nine
hits in 19 innings, but he has
walked 25. Chip Schwartz
has given up only 19 hits in
29 innings but has issued 20
free passes. Dennis Iverson
has been touched for only 14
hits in 18 and two-thirds innings but 23 men have walked .against him.
Of the starters only Greg
Stezenski has shown reasonable control, but even he has

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
riders took a bevy of honors at
last weekend's horse show at
Ridgeview Stables, here.
Taking first places were Allison Meisbauer, Pamela Grover and Wendy Woodworth. Second place winners included Kim
Edstrom, Pamela Grover, "Wendy Woodworth and Kim Heise.
Third place winners from Winona were Susie Heise, Wendy
Woodworth and Jerri Jeresek,
while fourth-place winners included Jerri Jeresek , Jim
Heise, Wendy Woodworth and
Pam Grover.
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CLOSE QUAKTEBS FOR WEST . . .
Thc Los Angeles Lakers ' Jerry West tries
to take tlie ball down thc court , but finds
himself closely pressed by Boston's Emmetto

S

©
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CREDIT
Ph. 3375

69 Wait 4th St.

Winona

Bryant in the first period of Wednesday 's
NBA playoff game in Los Angeles. That's the
Lakers' Wit Chamberlain in the background.
(AP Photofax)

CHICAGO (AP) - President the skiers and other Olympic
Avery Brundage of the Interna- participants is that skiers make
® tional Olympic Committee, de- a little less effort to conceal it
than some of the others.
manding return of nil Alpine
"The truth of the matter is
skiing medals because they
that
nil athletes in all Olympic
were tainted with commercial* ism in the 1068 Winter Games at sports are receiving financial
Grenoble, Franco, was caught , aid from one source or another ,
in a ground swell Thursday.
even if its jiwt from their grand0 Earl Walters, president of the mother , in order to prepare
Q U.S, Ski Association , implied in t h e m s e l v e s for Olympic
Salt Lake City that the trail of
commercialism lends through- competition ,
Q out tho entire Olympic program.
"There really isn't that much
"You could probably elimi- difference between government
j nate all Olympic competitors on subsidy and industry subsidy."
ono score or another by (. ticking
Walters snid he didn 't think
strictly to the rulej ," said Wai- Brtimlago would bo able to get
• tors.
tho medals returned and that
"The big difference between]|his attempt will "just create

•

S

West s 53
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Boston's John Havlicek said it the
only way it could be said:
"Jerry West was fantastic
and he really killed us."
Not only did the veteran star
of the Los Angeles Lakers score
53 points against the defending
National Basketball Association
champion Celtics in their opening playoff game Wednesday
night but he had 10 assists*.
As it turned out , the Lakers
needed all the West contributions to pull out a 120-118 decision and take a 1-0 lead in
the best of seven title series.
Player-coach Bill Russell of
the Celtics declared he didn't
plan any big changes for Friday
night's second game, again at
the Lakers' forum.
He won't , for instance, double
team the 6-fotft-B superstar from
West Virginia.
"West was the difference , but
with a two-point loss here in
the opening game, I'm not going
to change a thing," Russell
said.
"It wasn't the 53 points that
beat us, it was the 10 assists, "
West's previous playcrff high
total was 52 points but not in
a championship scries. In eight
previous seasons, the Lakers
never have won the title, losing
to Boston on five occasions.
Jerry played like a man with
a mission before the 17,554 fans,
hitting shots from 25 feet out

and on several occasions driving in under Russell and coming
back with a reverse lay-up.
"I suppose it's one of the
greatest games I've ever played," West commented. "However, there have been games
when I've scored a lot fewer
points and still felt I helped
the team more with assists and
playing defense."
Havlicek, with 37 points,
paced the Celtics who led 58-56
at the half and 84-82 in a game
which saw the lead change
hands 21 times.
The key came with less than
two minutes to play when West
hit two jumpers from the side
for a three point lead at 113-110.
Four times the Celtics cut the
margin io one, but never again
went ahead.
Elgin Baylor scored 24 for
the Lakers while Sam Jones had
21 for tho Celtics. In the rebound department , Russell collected 27 and Wilt Chamberlain
22. In their personal sctfring
duel, Russell got 16 points and
Chamberlain 15.
"I'm sure Wilt must have intimidated some of their shooters," commented Lnkcr Coach
Bill Van Breda Koli'f of the 7foot-2 Chamberlain , who's playing his first season in Los Angeles..
Red Auerbach , the general
manager of the Celtics, had his
own idea:
"We can sustain this type ol
fast game. I don 't think thc
Lakers can."

Brundage Wants Ski Medals Back Elgin Rallies to

S INDUSTRIAL I
®

was sharp in his last outing
after being rocked hard in
previous starts , as Saturday's first-game starter. Iverson is 0-2 this season.
"Actually we'll play it by
ear Saturday, depending upon
how Friday's game goes and
what their lineup looks like,"
said Grob.
Whichever pitcher doesn't
start over the weekend will
pitch tbe opener of a doubleheader Tuesday against Upper Iowa University at . Gabrych Park.

NIC

W. L.
Manklto ......... 1 1
SI. Cloud
1 1
1 1
Bemldil
WINONA
...: I I
Moorhead
.. 1 ' l
UM-Morrl» ..... . . 1
1

Pel. OB
,M
.647
.667
'.3JJ T
.333 1
.333 1

"Perranoski always has been
an exceptional reliever," said
Roseboro. "He's the type of guy
you don't mind bringing in to
face either left-handers or righthanders. He'll get both of them
out."
Jim Perry, who pitched 2 2-3
innings, got credit for the victory after he relieved Dick
Woodson in the fourth.
Jim Kaat started for the
Twins but lasted only 3 2-3 innings while giving up eight hits
and five runs—three of which
were earned.
The A's jumped into a 2-0 lead
in the top of the first on singles
by Bert Campaneris and Mike
Hershberger followed by their
double steal, Danny Cater's double and Tom Reynolds' grounder.
Rod Carew slammed a tworun homer in the Twins first,
after Uhlaender singled, to tie
the game and gave the Twins a
go-ahead run in the second when
he laid down a bunt to score
Kaat.

The A's took a 4-3 lead when
Uhlaender dropped Dick Green's
fly ball in deep center to score
Sol Bando and Cater in the third
and added a fifth run in the
Grob also feels that the re- fourth on singles by Campanerturn to Gabrych ( where WSC is, Hershberger and Reynolds
is 2-0 this season) and the to drive Kaat from the box.
ability to get outside and work
Uhlaender collected four hits
out this week will help the in five trips while Carew ended
up with four EBIs. Carew, Caranemic WSC hitting.
Most of the run-producing denas and Roseboro each had
(Continued on Page SB)
(Continued on Page SB)
PERRANOSKI
WINONA STATE

Points Lead
Laker Win

Winona Riders Win
La Crosse Honors

®
©

allowed eight walks in 15 innings.
"Our pitchers are getting
themselves in trouble more
than the hitters are hurting
them," agreed Grob. "We've
tried something different in
practice this week, however.
We're trying to build toward
a peak on the weekend, rather than throwing hard from
the beginning of the week."
Schwartz, 2-2 with a 2.48
earned run average, will be
Friday 's starting hurler. Grob
is leaning toward Iverson, who

scored after successive fly balls
by Roseboro and pinch hitter
Charlie Manuel .
It looked as 11 Roseboro's fly
was out of Metropolitan Stadium but A's right fielder Mike
Hershberger took the ball right
up against the fence.
"When I hit that ball," said
Roseboro, "I thought it was
gone. On the home run I think
it was a low - pitch. Vou don't
always know what kind of pitch
you hit out all the time."
Roseboro bad plenty of praise
for his former Dodger teammate, Perranoski.

more problems."
Brundage snid he has a sked
tho Federation International
Ski (FIS) to reclaim Alpine ski
medals won in Grenoble a year
ago.
"It Is obvious that Alpine
skiing has not been properly
controlled ., . and it is doubtful
if it should be on the Olympic
program ," said the 01-yon.r-old
Chicago millionaire , IOC president since 1052.
Brundage said the future of
the Olympic Winter Games will
be considered by the IOC meeting Jn Warsaw , Poland , Juno 610.
Urun.lnge .snid;

"Articles have been printed
listing the payments made by
ski manufacturers for Olympic
medals.
"In nearly every Olympic
Winter Games this sport has
been surrounded by scandal and
this is inevitable as long as
many racers admittedly are in
the employ, one way or another,
of equipment manufacturers ."
France's triple gold medal
skier Jean-Claude Ktlly, said in
Paris, "Let Brundage come
over here himself and take thc
medals from me. He would hove
to go to my home town of Val
d'lacro to get them-nnd I've
got a lot of friends there. "

Beat Dover-Eyota

EYOTA, Minn. — Elgin scored five runs In the fourth inning to take a come-from-bchind 0-5 season-opening baseball triumph over Dover-Eyota
Wednesday.
Only four of Elgin 's 12 runs
were earned , while only one of
Dover-Eyota's tallies was gotten legitimately in the errorfilled contest.
Kevin Segrud led Elgin with
three hits , while John Ernst
had a pair of doubles and drove
ln thrco runs . Elgin plays at
Wabasha in its first Centennial
Conference game Friday.
¦l»'n
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Br ml ani Stgrud/ Imllh and Curran.

NO MONIY DOWN
FAST, FREE MOUNTING
BE READY FOR SPRING
AND SUMMER DRIVING!
© SPECIAL! Front End Alignment
and Front Wheel Balance

Our specialists correct caster, camber, toe-in, toe-out to
manufacturer 's specifica tions, and safety-check your car '
*
stet'rlng. Electronically balance front wheels.

*.»«
Value

$Q95
^y

THIS OFFER EXPIRES APRIl 26
COMPLETE UNDER CAR CARE , . .

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 «.m. to 5:30 p.m. ~ SMurdny, 7:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
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S
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28 .7
.
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Chisox Victory Not
Williams Gets Big Wei come (standings)
>s-<^? y_lS^ A Financial Success

IN RETURN TO FENWAY PARK

BOSTON at — Ted WiiHams returned to a tumultious welcome at Fenway
Park, but the-Hall of Fame
slugger, who now manages
the Washington Senators
seemed the man least affected iy it all.
"It didn't really hit me
that much," the great Boston Bed Sox hitter of yesteryear said of the pre-game
applause he received Wednesday, climaxed by a
standing ovation as he
strode to the plate to exchange line-up cards with
his opposite number, Dick
Williams.
"It was a fine reception ,

but I wasn't especially
aware of the size of the
crowd er anything — I really wasn't," Williams said.
Everyone else — even the
writers, with whom Williams
had often feuded during his
playing years in Boston —
seemed more moved than
he was by the warmth of
the oTation he received
from the weekday turnout
of 28,972 fans.
"You looked pleased ,"
said one reporter ,wbo
couldn't believe Williams,'
post-game non-chalance.
"Did I tip my cap or anything?" the manager shot
back.

He didn't, though he did
get 00 of character long
enough to wave to the crowd
at the request of photographers. He also seemed
in good spirits as he smiled
and joked with4he scores
of newsmen.
The last man to hit .400
greeted old acquaintances
on the field and in the
stands.
Willams reminisced about
the day in 1939 when he
first trotted out onto the
field here as a gangling
rookie destined for baseball immortality, and of the
fabulous career which continued through 1960.

"Some of my fondest
memories are here in this
park ," he said.
Then came the big ovation right before the game,
followed by the part of the
day which made him happiest of all — a 9-3 victory
by his ball club.
Williams also got in the
last word to some of his
old acquaintances.
"Doesn't it feel strange
corning in lere as ihe enemy?" one writer asked.
"The enemy?" Williams
said. "I thought that's
what I always was to you
guys."

Chi'Chi Hopes

Daughters Cl ub
Will Cure Woes

DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Chi Chi
Rodriguez, the quick-witted little Puerto Rican who has had
the putting woes, set out in today's first round of the $100,000
Byron Nelson Golf- Classic
armed with a new weapon.
"It's my daughter's putter,"
Chi Chijouipped from the putting
green. He was lent almost double, his head at waist level and

WINONA STATE
(Continued from Page 4B)

burden has fallen upon shortstop Bob Goldstrand and first
baseman Dick McNary. Goldstrand leads the team with a
.386 average gnd 12 rbi. McNary, after a slow start, has
boosted his average to .280
with nine rbi. Both have four
doubles, a triple and two
home runs.
Grob noted, however, that
John Almquist, Mark Raas
and Steve Lathrop are starting to hit the ball with authority. Almquist, who will
start in centerfield, is hitting
.233; Baas at second base .214
and I*athrop in rightfield .207.
The remainder of the lineup will have Loren Benz (.194)
in left field, Bill Harlos (.179)
behind the plate and Todd
Spencer (.184) and Bill Kroschel (.118 .platooning at third.
Dean Bailey and Jack MacNamara ftiay < also see some
outfield duty during tbe series.

PERRANOSKI

(Continued from Page 4B)
two hits.
Danny Cater was the big Oakland hitter with three hits and
brought his series total to six
hits and four RBIs.

clutched a club with a 24-inch
shaft .
Chi Chi, a 140-pounder who is
far back in the money winning
list this season at $9,879, hauled
out the-putter in practice rounds
for the 72-hole test over the
7,086-yard par 70 Preston Trail
Golf Chib course.
"Hey look at that," he yelled
after dropping in a 20-footer.
"Oh, I like this," he said and
did a characteristic little dance
step.
The club is a standard putter,
except that the shaft is only two
feet long. To make his putt , he
must bend far over, looking for
all the world, like a man about
to pick up a tiny object .
"I've seen these before," said
Byron Nelson, the golfing great
from another era and the man
for whom this tournament is
named .
"A number of guys have used
them before, ^They're good for
short putts and for fast greens.
They 're not so good for long
putts. But these greens are pretty fast.."
Rodriguez, probably the smallest man on tie-tour and one
of the most colorful, said he
went to the club-or rather went
back to it—because of his putting difficulties. '
"I'm putting so bad ," he
moaned. "You know how bad
I'm putting: I'm putting as bad
as everybody else says they're
putting. That' s how bad.
"I used a club like this before
I turh«d pro. And I was putting
pretty good. Then I turned pro
and aj iother pro teach me this
is bad ahd teach me to change.
"So I change and I don't putt
so good. Now I think it's tW
to change back again."
"You watch ," said a bystai-ier; "He's going to roll in a
couple of 35-footers and , ev«ry
guy on the tour is going to be
in the clubhouse sawing off
'
handles."

"We are sure going to pitch
him different Thursday," Twins'
manager Billy Martin said.
"He's a very good hitter. He
looks very relaxed when he 's
batting. "
The Twins sent Dave Boswell ,
1-1, against the A's John Odorn,
2-1, in today 's fourth game of
the series at Metropolitan StaHOLMEN , Wis. - Holmen
dium.
evened its track record at 1-1
Oakland (0
Minnesota (.)
abrhbl
abrtt bl by smashing West Salem 104%Ctmpi.rlt.il 4 13 0 Uhlacntjr.cf 1 1 - 1 0 22% in a dual meet Tuesday.
Hershbrg r.rf 3 0 1 0 Carow.lb
4 1 a4
JacRson .rf 1 0 O 0 Oliva,rf
3 0 1 0 Ron Hauser was the big winReynold!,!. S i l l Klllbrew ..!. ) « 1 0 ner for the "Vikings , taking the
Bindo,3b
4110
Tovar . II
1000
Cater,lb
5 1 3 1 Nellies,!!
4 0 0 0 high jump and both hurdles.

Holmen Evens
Track Record

Onen,2b
Monday,ct
Roor.c
W-bsli r,ph
Dutican.c
Hgnter.p
Undblad.p
Pjgllnml .ph
Wyatt .p .

4 1 O fr
5 0 3 1
1000
00 0 0
1000
3 0 10
00 0 0
10 0 0
00 0 0

QuIllci .Jb
Reese.lb
Cardenasisa
Ro_ obcro,c
Katt .p
Woodson,p
Manuel,ph
Pcrr/.p
pcrrnoskl.p

10 0 0
4 0 0 0
4130
4 1)1
l l i o
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
10 0 0
1110

Totali
Totali
35 7 13 7
40* U 4
OAKLAND
202 100 001— 4
MINNESOTA
210 101 0IX— 7
E—Klllebrew 2, Cardenas. DP—Minneiota I. Loo-Oakland 11, Minnesota f.
3B-C«ler. Cardenas. Uhlaender. HR—
Caraw (I), Roseboro (I). SD-Compamrli, Mcrichbergcr. s—Carew. Campanerli. SF—Manuel.
IP H R ER DB SO
Hunter (L,l l)
SV, » 4 I 2 4
Llndbladl
1
v. 0 0 0 0
Wyall
1 4
1 1 1
1
i
Kent
,, . 3 ,i t t 3 l
1
Woodson
Vi 0 0 0 0 0
Pirry <W,l-l ) . . . . . . Vh 1 0 0 1 4
Perranoakl
IW 1 1 0 0 _
HBP—By Woodson (Bando). WP-Wyitl,
T~l:57. A- ...82.

Nigra Jump: I. Hauser <H); V Berg
(H) . 3. Hanion (WS)) Hal,-M
Long Jumpi 1. LePluer (H); 1. Stone
(11) j 3, Tabberl (H)t D—11 ».
Discus: 1. Hot III (H); 3. Wldncr (H)|
3. Well (WS)/ B— lll-m .
Shot; 1. Hell CH); 3, Dlckman (K); 3.
Cullman (WS); E-.. -. 'A.
Pole Vaulti 1. Mollis (ll)i 1. onsrud
(H); 3, Icllmer (WS)/ Hs»—10-0.
High Hurdles; l. Hauler (11); 1. Onsrud (Hit 3. Halt (H)| T—1H.7.
100-Vard Dash: 1. Marcus (H) 1. Zellmer CWS); 3, LaFleur (H) . T—sio.l ,
Mile:. 1. Mulder (HI; I. Wilier {WS);
3 Merlin (WS); T—5;1».».
100-Vard Roll/1 I. Holmm; T—1:51.1.
. .0-Yard Dash: 1. Tabbort (H), 1. King
(II); 3, llartlo (ID; T-l.0.1.
Low Hurdlsss 1. Mauser (H)> 7. Omrud (ID) 3. Datir (WS); T-;_ l.».
Mile Relay; l. Holmen) T—till.
leopard Rum 1. Hanion (II); 1. Bratbcrg (»ii J. Orauer (WS)i T—liU. l.
120-^ard Dash : 1. Marcui (H); 1. Zellmcr (WS); 1. Burlon (H> and Adams
(WS)r T—tll.1.
Two-Mlla; 1. Johnston (WS); 1. Sacla
(ID) 3. Knudion (WS)) T—11:14.1.
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*
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
rain.
St.
Mult
at
Chicago,
'
Philadelphia ar Wonlreat, rain.
Atlanta at San Franclico, rain.
Naw York 3/ Pituhirsh •. .
Hourtw 4, Sin Dl«t» O.
Lot Angtltt tr Cincinnati J.
TODAY'S OAMES
PlltiJi.rjh at Naw York.
Phlladalphla al Monlraal.
St. Louli al Clilcago.
San Olcgo it Houiton (niaht).
Clnetnnitl it Lot Angtltt (night).
'
Atlinta at Sin Francltcs (night).
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at New York (nighl).
St. Louit at Phlladalphla (night).
Montreal it Pittsburgh (night).
Cincinnati at San Oleg» (night).
Atlanta at Los Angelet (night).
Houston at San Francisco (night),

American League
BASr DIVISION
W. L. Pd. CB
Baltlmora ....... 12
5
.70*
.
Mi t
Ollroil .......... I i
,S71 1%
.,....;..
I
t
Boaton
Naw York
7
I
JM S
.411 s
WitWngton
7 1»
.081 Vh '
Cleveland
1 11
WEST DIVISION
W, L. Pet. CB
MINNESOTA ... I S . ,(1S
7
S
.5M
%
ChlcaBO
t
VI
Va
KlBSM CIf. ; .... f
7
.500 \Vi
Oakland
....... 7
»
.MS 1
Seattle ..;......, i
' California ¦¦
4 .1
.333 iVa
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
WiiMngton 9, Boston ).
MINNESOTA 7. Oakland t.
Naw York it Cleveland, rain.
Baltimore J, Detroit 2; (10 innings).
Chicago 7, California 1.
Kantar City 4, Seattle i.
TODAY'S GAMES
Oakland af MINNESOTA .
Washington at Boston.
New York at Cleveland (night).
Detroit at Baltimore (night).
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Seattle (night).
California at Kansas City (night).
MINNESOTA at Chicago (night).
Boston it Detroit (nlgtt).
Washington at Cleveland (night).
New York at Baltlmora (night).

In n i n e home-away fro mhorae gam es at Milwaukee -last
season the /White Sox never
drew less than 20;<XX) fans. The
numbers inspired a return for
1369 and two new teams added
two more games to the Milwaukee schedule.
It inspired Fred Haney, vice

STILL A FAVORITE AT FENWAY PARK . . . Washington Senators' manager Ted Williams is interrupted by youthful autograph seekers atop the dugout as he chatted with
members of the press prior to Wednesday's game with Boston
in Fenway Park. It was his first return to the stadium in
nine years. Washington . won 9-3. (AP Photofax )

Kauphusman Hits
667 Errorless

Ed Kauphusman stirred up a
rumpus at Hal-Rod Lanes Wednesday night and in the process
took individual pin honors in
the city—and in two different
league.
Kauphusman topped five other
600 shooters in the .Retail
League by slashing a 265-667
errorless series for Warner &
Swasey. Dave Ruppert w a s
close behind with a 653, while
Arnie Steivang hit a 621 errorless, Al Smith a 619, Keith Walters a 615 and Vince Suchomel
a 605 errorless.
Adolph Schreiber had a 563
errorless, while Mel Becker toppled an all-spare game of 183.
Team honors in the loop went
to Sunbeam Cakes with 1,0712,931.
Then Kauphusman followed
up with a 622 on the second
shift for the Seven-Up team in
the Commercial circuit at HalRod . His second honor count of
the evening helped tho SevenUp team lo 2,080. Henry Pas-

kiewicz tapped 22.7 for Springer Signs, and KAGE waxed 1,010.
The only other 600 of the night
came out of Westgate Men's
circuit where Ralph Heaser put
together liis first honor count,
a 621 for Buck 's Bar built
around a 232 game.
Haekbaith Feed Mill shot 9852,898.
Topping the "distaff side was
Leona Lukinski in the Westgate Misers league. Subbing
for Hauser Art Glass she socked
a 212-569 which paced the team
to 960-2,657. Arlene Kessler
fired 214-517 for Skelly Gals.
Hope Dennis had a 531, Pat
Grossell a 518 and Vera Bell a
531.
WESTGATE: Merf' s Market
hammered 940-2,_ _ 9 in the Sunsetters league. Helen Selke totaled 551 for Commodore Club ,
while Shirley Geblhaart had 203506 for .
Girtler Oil. Diane
Hardtke powered a 522 series,
and Pat Elllnghuy_ en had a 506.
In the Major League Paul
Gardner paced Vic's Bar to OBI
with his 200. Dewey Grossell of
Bay State and Bob Kratz of
Winona County Abstract both
had 556 series, while Matzke
Blocks shot 2 ,832.
Gutter Dusters,' behind Irene
Herman's 202-530, belted 8(11-2,617 in the Alley Cats league .
ATHLETld CL*)B: A 233 hy
Clarence Bell spurred Nelson
Tire Service to 1,054 in the Ace
loop. Bill Glowczewskl canned
598 for Winona Heating Co., and
Dunn Blacktop cracked 2,869.

speaker. From left to right are Don Wcndol ,
Rick Dosser, John Scheevel and Spencer
Olson. Dosser was named Spring Grove 's
"Most Valuable Athlete. "

ItUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—A basketball doubleheader Involving n good deal of Rushlord's male population will be
held in the high school gymnasium Saturday beginning nl
tt p.m.
Tho Future Farmers of America will take on the Rushford
Uigh Scliool faculty in tbe first
game, and then, tho Rushford
Lions Club will battle thd Rushford Jnyccci in the nightcap.

president of the California Angels, to suggest that the only
thing preventing the White Sox
from making a permanent move
out of Chicago was their lucrative radio-television package.
That brought an angry retort
from Arthur Allyn, owner of the
Sox, who as much as told Haney
to mind California's business
and not Chicago's.

Elsewhere in the American
League Thursday, Baltimore
edged Detroit 3-2 in 10 innings,
Kansas City nipped Seattle 4-3,
Minnesota topped Oakland 7-6
and Washington whacked Boston 9-3. New York's game at
Cleveland was postponed by
' ¦ ' , .'
cold weather.
The Angels pushed across a
first inning run against Peters
but nothing more. Chicago got
that one back with some to
spare in the fourth when Bradford's third home run of the
year produced three runs.
Hits by Sandy Alomar and
Carlos May produced another
run in the fifth and Chicago
wrapped it up with three more
in the seventh, two of them
scoring on a single by Luis
Aparicio.

"I wish they'd get off that
kick that we're going to move
anywhere," snapped Alljn.
"I've said it before. We're not
moving to Milwaukee today,
next year or ever."
Then, almost as if they were
punishing the Angels for Haney's remarks, the White Sox
whipped California before the
8,565 Milwaukee fans. Still, that
was a mob compared to the
1,058 that watched the same two
teams in Chicago the night be- Mark Belanger, whose tworun homer had tied the game
fore .
for the Orioles earlier, won it
for Baltimore with a lOth-inning
single against Denny McLain.
That scored Ellie Hendricks,
who had opened the 10th with a
double ending a string of 21 consecutive batters retired by McLain.
Mike Cuellar allowed five hits
in the first three innings and
nothing after that to gain his
first American League victory
Quarry gets 25 per cent of the for the Orioles.
net receipts and ancillaries.
C h u c _k Harrison rapped a
Markson said the fight will be two-run p inch single in the botseen nationally on closed circuit
gave Kantelevision although it will be tom of the rtinth that
sas City its victory over Seattle.
blacked out in New York.
Jerry Adair * whose inside?
Quarry and Frazier both wore
beards at Wednesday's signing. the-park homer had given the
The 24-year-old Quarry, who has Royals their first run in the seva 31-2-4 record, and the unbeat- enth; started the winning rally
en Frazier, who is 23-0, play- with a one out single. Pinch hitter Bob Taylor doubled and then
fully tugged at the beards.
"Mine's better and redder," Harrison delivered the runs
with his single.
laughed Quarry.
Yancey ( Yank) Durham, FraMike Epstein and Ken Mczier's manager, said the money Mullen poled a pair of three-run
for the fight was "too sweet" homers and Washington belted
to turn down.
Boston in Ted Williams' first ap"You've got to go when you pearance at Fenway Park as
can get that kind of green,'' he manager of the Senators.
said.
Williams received a warm
Durham said he eventually
ovation
from the crowd of 28,972
would like to see Frazier meet
Jimmy Ellis, the World Boxing and the Senators reacted just as
Association champ. Frazier is warmly to Sonny Siebert, makrecognized as champion only in ing his first start for the Red
New York, Massachusetts, Illi- Sox since coming to Boston in
nois, Maine, Pennsylvania, and the trade for Ken Harrelson. He
Texas and Argentina and Mexi- [lasted just four innings, aliowco.
' ing five runs on seven hits.

Frazier-Boxing 's
No. 1 Capitalist

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Joe
Frazier is fast becoming boxing's No. i capitalist.
The Philadelphia kid with the
now-you-see-it and now-you-don't
left hook has been guaranteed
$250,000 to defend his heavy
weight title June 23rd in New
York City's Madison Square
Garden against Jerry Quarry.
He earned ^OO a second or
$48,000 for his 96-second knockout of outclassed Dave Zyglewicz in Houston Tuesday night.
"I have to work hard but It's
all worth it ," grinned the bearded Frazier Wednesday as he
played a fast game of cards
with a fistful! of bills while
awaiting announcement of his
fourth title defense.
Harry Markson , president of
Madison Square Garden Boxing
Inc., said the 24-year-old Frazier
will receive 35 per cent of the
ARCADIA, Wis. — Jack Pep- net gate receipts and 40 per
linski tied one school record cent of the ancillaries. Markson
and came within an eyelash of said a capacity Houston would
another as he paced Arcadia's draw in oxcess of $750,000.
track team to an. 84V4-32% victory over Bangor earlier this
week.. :' ;
Peplinski ran the 100-yard
dash in 10.5 seconds to equal
an Arcadia High School mark,
and long jumped 20-7%, only
one-half inch short of the existing Raider standard. In addition he -won the 220-yard
dash in :2_ .8.
Wayne Skroch also won both
weight events for Arcadia,
while Steve Small took both
hurdles for Bangor.

Peplinski Leads
Arcadia Thinclads

Rushford fo Hold
Cage Doubkheader

SPRING GRO\E BAN QUET . . . Winona
State College basketball coach , Ron Ekker,
center , is shown with four Sprang Grovo
High School nthlelea during recent athletic
banquet during which ho served ns guest

NATIONAL LEAGUE

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago White Sox have
opened their second front in the
American League viar. But the
troops... where are the troops?
The White Sox played their
first of IL transplanted home
games in Milwaukee County
Stadium Wednesday night with
Gary Peters scattering six hits
and Buddy Bradford rapping a
three-run homer ic a 7-1 victory
over California. Artistically
beautiful. A crowd of 8,565 paid
to watch the game in 41 degree
weather. Financially, not so
beautiful.

Long jump: 1. Pipllnskl (A); 1. duller (A); J. Ooorge (A) ; D-20-7\ _ .
Dluui: 1. Skroch (A)/ 7. Wolchlk (A);
}. O'Brien (A); D-H4-4H.
SHO!: 1. Skroch (A3; 3. Sthultr (B);
3. Walsh) (A); D- ,0-8V_.
High Jumpi 1. Router (Alt 2, George
(A _ i l. Sonsalla (A) and Spark* (B);
Hg.,-S-1.
Pol* Viulli 1. Spa rki (S); 1. Fernholl (A)l Hgt .-10-t.
•High Hurdles: 1. Small (B); 7. Reulir
(A); ]. Halvorson (A3) T— ili.2.
1.Ward Daih: 1. Peplinski (A); 1.
Blsek (A); 3. Maihack (Bit T-:10.5.
Milts 1. Eden (B); 3. Malliiewskl (A);
J. liaison (A); T-JiJJ...
IIO-Yard Rilayi 1. Arcadia) T—1:«...
410-Yard Daih: I. Halnn (Alt 1. Black (A); 3. Mastiack (B); T—1:00.1.
tow Hurdles: l. small <B) . 1 Router
(A). J. Hillig (All T— :_1.3.
810-Yard Run: 1. Kllnk (A); J. Wed.
felt (B); 3. V/uemch (B); T-J:M.
MO-Yard Dasht 1. Pepllmkl (All 1.
Small (B); ). Milnon (All T-:J4.I.
Mlla Relays 1. Arcadia . .—4:0. .*.

0-F Golf Team
Back Intact

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Last
year 's Osseo - Fairchild golf
team is back intact for the seasdn headed by seniors Karl Idsvoog, Jerry Si«g and Kevin
Johnson , and sophomores Danny Sieg and Ron Johnson , conference medalist . Others joining
the squad are sophomores Gale
Johnscfn and Steve Rogncss ,
and freshmen Mark Jacobson
and Rodney Johnson,
APRIU
11—At Chlpptwa Falli McDontll.
It-AI Alloon*.
MA.Y
1-Chlppflwa Pall*, IndapentUnc•, .___ !•Btlrlck.
•-At Eau Clalra North.
t-Af Black Rivar Fall*.
12—Cochrant-PountBIn Cily.
1»—Al Whitehall.
r
(•-Black Rlvtr, Arcadia.
IO—At Mondovi.
II—Mondovi, Independence.
1S-D.C. North, Nelllivllli.
14-Dalrylinil cenforenca at Whitehall.

WIN FOR THE ROYALS . . . Bob Taylor
of the Kansas City Royals gets to the plate
with tlie winning run inr the last of the ninth
inning in Wednesday 's game with the Seattle

La Crescent
Wins 7-Team
Track Meet

HOUSTON, Minn. — La
Crescent squeezed out a narrow
victory, nipping Peterson by
less thai}, two points in an
evenly balanced seven - team
track meet Wednesday.
The unbeaten Lancers rolled up 51 points to 49V. for runnerup Petersen, Noc far back
wns Leroy-Ostrander with 43% ,
while Lewiston had 41 nnd Mabel-Canton 32 1-3. Houston was
sixth with 22 Mi, and Spring
Grove had 16 points .
TAYLOR , Wis. - Taylor Only the first place finisher
jumped to a 50 lead in the in each event was available.
first three inning.i and then Thoy were as follows:
High Jumpi 1. Kathan (LC); llflt.-J- ..
coasted to n 7-2 ..eason-openlng Long Jumpi 1. Kralg (MC)| D—17-tlV
triumph Wednesday ; in the Pole Vault: 1, Kathan (LC)| Hot.—»-«.
1. Oerard (SO); D—I1M.
process hnndlnR Arkansaw its Dlecui:
Shod ¦», Oerard (SO); D-4_ .7tt.
iJO-Yerd Relay. 1. La Crescent; T—
third straight setback.
j.
Hon Anderson banged out a im.
High Hurdles) I. Loyen IP); T-iJS.I,
pair of singles for tho Trojans , lOO Yaril Daih! I, Thompson (Law); T
while Dave Krai and Les Uene- -:ll.l.
Mllei 1. Carrier (U)l T—
dict each had a triple. Benedict 440-Yard Dathi I. Paters.ilt.l.
(LO); T_
1(4. ..
drove in (wo runs.
Horilleii 1. Fauit (LC); T—1_),>.
Bob Ilulclt and fton Jolcn Low
]_0-Y* rd Daihi 1. Patera (LO); T—
UJ.e.
combined for n three-hitter .

Taylor Coasts to
7-2 Diamond Win

It0-Y»ril Runi 1, Von Ar» <Lc>; T—
RUB
00) 101 0- 1 1 ) lill.t.
Arkamnv.
¦
Two f/lltei 1, llelgerion (IC); T—
101
101
J
Taylor
. -1
Drier, S«l __ . l«n_i <«) and patnode/ Hu- IlilO.I,
Mile ttolayi 1, I'ctinon, T—(iCI.t.
lett, Joten (I) and Anderion, '

Pilots in Kansas City. Taylor scored from
second on Chuck Harrison's single . He collides with catcher Jerry McNertney. (AP
Photofax)

Gebhart Hits
Hole-in-One
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Winona State's Doug GeUhart
would probably have preferred to wait until Monday 's match with LuthcT for
a hole In one, but the "Warrior golfer came up willi an
ace Wednesday during a
qualifying round at Fcrndole Country Club.
Gebhnrt canned his tee
shot on the 170-ynrd oilnth
hole using a five iron. He
was playing In n foursome
with Roger Fislibnch, Rich
Snyder and Morris Hanson.
Gcbhart
finished
ihe
round with a 78.

NHL Playoffs
WBPNDIDAV'S RESULT
No ganta frtitdultcf.
TODAY'S OAMH
Kail Dlvlilon Plnali—
Montreal at Boiton, (Montraal tetdi
beit-ol-7 icrlu. 3 2.)
FRIDAY'S OAMB
No g»mo achtdulid,

TAKES DECATHLON LKAI)
DES MOINES, Iowft CAP) —
Rory Kcnward of Santa Barbara , Calif., a Iroshmnn nt the
University of Colorado, Hook the
halfway lead Wednesday In the
Drake Relays decathl on. He
compiled 3,1.90 points (or the
¦first fi-ve event s.

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA
FINALS
WEDNESDAY'S RESU LT
Loi Angtle, 120, Doiton lit. (Loa
Angelas I'adi beit-ot-7 aerlci . 10 .)
FRIDAY'S GAME
Boston at Loa Angeles.

ABA

WEDNBSDAY'S RESULT S
Eastern Division Flnels—
(Indiana
Indiana lit. Miami 10).
leads beit-cf-7 a eries, 3 0.)
Western Division FinalsOakland 111, New Orl-am 107. (Oaklands leads best -tt-r atrles , 3-0.)
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games ictieduled.
FRIDAY 'S OAMES
Eastern Division FinalsIndiana at Miami .
Western Division FinalsOakland at New Orleans.

(SjEiil

MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hollar

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 Eo«t Sanborr. SI.
Phon* mf

Where y ou get mora heat
ct lower co»c,

Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I CH:
This newspaper will be responsible
far only one Incorrect Insertion ol
any -classified advertisement published In Ihe Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a correction
¦¦
.
must ba made.
BLIN& ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B-3, _ 1, 23, 32, n. 43, .U; at, 51.

Cord of Thanki
BRAUN —*
I wish to thank all my friends, relative*
and neighbors lor my man/ floweri ,
cards, food and visits while In the hospital and since I em home. Special
thanks to Dr. Gsrber, Dr.-Fenske and
1he nurses on surgical floor, Rev. Mennlcko and Vicar Mlltelstoedt for their
visits and prayers;.
_Mri. Nick E. Braun
' ¦ ¦' ¦ '
KRAC KOWWe wish to thsnk friends, relatives end
neig hbors for their acts of kindness,
messages" of sympathy, beautiful flowers, memorials, food received and other fhoughtlul acts during our recent
bereavement, (he; loss ot our beloved
husband and lather. We especially
thank Pastor H uggenvlk, the soloist,
pall bearers, members of the Color
Guard and Firing Squad from American Legion Leon J. Weliel Post 9.
nurses, orderlies. Doctors Roemer and
Hughes, tho Circle who served the
lunch and all who helped us In any
way. In our lima ol sorrow.
The Pre* A. Krackow Family
NORTHRUP —
We wish to extend our sincere and grateful lhanks to all our friends , neighbors
and relatives (or their variou s eels ol
kindness end messages of sympathy In
our recent bereavement,- also thanks to
pal lbearors and Ihoss who sent floral
.offerings '. A special thanks t o . Rev,
Nolan Sucher, the choir, the ladles who
served lunch and the hospital staff ot
it, Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia.
Norris Northrup, Daughteri .
fc Grandchildren

Workmen Install
Carpet in Kennel
Of Wea lthy Pooch

43 Articles for Sale

5 . 1 Male —Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Flowert

carrLOWER BULBS and perennials, H. Nlc- NEED AMBITIOUS and qualified
penter at once. Man Interested in year
moyer, 570 HUbert. "Wlnons,
comaround employment In a growing
pany. Contact David A. PepllnsKI, Wi415
. '7 nona Construction Co.,
Personals
¦ Hiawalha
¦
Blvd. Tel. 8-3533.
?.___——
'
MAKE PLANS 1o attend Ihe Perils Club HANDY WAN lor yard work, storm winHouse Tour, May S, 1 lo 5. Proceeds
Retired
Year
around
lob.
dowv
«tc.
oo to the Day Csro Center lor working
person on Social Sc<urlty ivould be fine.
mothers. Include In your pl ans l"""1
Ev Edstrom, 735 Johnson. Tel. 22U.
or dinner at the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Say "Hello" to Innkeeper R.ay Meyer MAN TO DO general office cleaning, few
and tell him Friday sent you
hours per week. Would consider semi or
retired person. WrlU P.O. Box An, WiGET YOUR voice In pood shape for the
nona.
Friday night "Sina-A-Long " tomorrow
&¦
. . . Satnight. Babe will be at the
WANTED to <_rlve second trader
urday night DANCING M with the MAN
for plo-wlng or work for Ihe season. AlTRIO CON BRIO pUylog for your dancfred Fouling, Alma, Wis.
ing pleasure . . . Ask BOB OZMUN
about tn» FREE peanuts. LEGION MANAGER TRAINING for young man
CLUB.
who Is looking tor a career and not lust
a job. National consumer finance orTWO EGGS wllh buttered toast, lelly
ganization offers unusual opportunity
and coHee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
for executive career to high school
Miracle Mall.
graduate with pleasing personal Ily, ambition and ability lo meet tht public.
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range; Good salary and rapid advancement for
adlustable walkers. For rent er sale. rlshf man. Apply Beneficial Finance
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood Co., 103 E. 3rd, Winona.
TED MAIER
or adlustable
¦
¦ aluminum.
MARRIED MAN tor one ot Wisconsin's
. '. ¦¦
DRUGS.
most modern dairy farms. Top wages,
private modern home, extras. Write or
PARDON US madam, about your huscall Double J Farm, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
band . . . are his suits l
i step with 715-MS-3287.
today? V.. Be.slnB«r, 227 E. 4th.
¦

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and CHAIN LINK gates; wire f'rsclna; aluminum ladders, 3' to 40'; aluminum sheetgilts, all ages, cut out data available,
ing; field fencing; l,O01 Items. Beroaln
Xalbakken Bros., Rt. 1, Utica. Tel. LewCenter, 253 E. 3rd.
iston 4614 evenings.

RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion BRICKS, common, white glazed and firebrick; back bar and wail case. Tel.
Park, Apr. 2«, » to .11 a.m. Contact
455_ . .
Osper Ladstcn, Tel. Rushford tlA7443 for Information.
BASEM.ENT SALE — children's clothing,
sizes 2 through 14; training chair; misJM CROSSBRED feeder pigs from Swine
cellaneous. Frl., 9-5. 556 E. 5th St.
Testing ' Station boars. 200 should overage 40 lbs. each by May 1. Lawrence J.
RUMMAGE SALE at 117 Chattleld.
Fillnsr, Galesville. Tel. 582-2542.

¦

THREE BROOD SOWS, to farrow soon. CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic tile,
formica, linoleum tile. Do It yourself
William Krage, Rt. 2, Lamoille, 12 miles
or we'll do It. See us at Curley's
N.E. of Ridgeway). Call before 12.
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open mornREGISTERED SOUTH DOWN Sheep, TO • Ings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment anytime. Bette & Richard Sievers, owneri.
head. Moses and Punchbowl breeding.
Tel. Fountain- City «7-3053.
MOTOR BOAT trailer; also some second
hand lumber, 2x4's; about 200 bales of
SPRINGING JERSEY heifers, 10, start
alfalfa hay; Case tractor plow, 14".
freshening In about 2 weeks. . Robert
Cheap. Mrs. Lawrence SoboMs, FounHannon, Galesvlll«, (Centervllle). Tel.
tain City, Wis. Tel. 678*303.
539-244..
REGISTERED HORNED and polled fiere. TWO WHEEL trailer ¦built on box; Ideal
for holding band instruments. S100.
fords, 59. 38 bulls, 21 hellers. Miran-laLeonard Albrecfif, 950 44th Ave ,
Wis Hereford Association's annual sale
Iowa.
Show
9:30
May 3 at Decorah,
a.m., sale 12:30 p.m. For catalogue FRIGIOAIRE refrigerator, very good
condition, 11 cubic feet. Valley View
write, to Secretary, Don
¦- ¦ ¦ LlrwJ. Peterson, Tower, Aparlment 201, after 5.
'
Minn.
f .
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford Hulls, DELUXE 13' Frlgidalra refrigerator, like
new. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2628. Leonard
performance tested, clean, pedis reed.
Greden, Minneiska;
Choicest of bloodlines. ALF Lamp,
CMR, See these herd sire prospects
for your herd Improvement. Triple M IT'S APRIL and everyone's set fhe levari
Tell us your needs . . . -families growPolled Hereford Ranch. John W. Maras the years roll on and your needs
solek, Fountain. City. Tel. 687-7311.
change . . extra .rooms, extra bath
. . . a finished basement or af tie . . .
DUROC BOARS—sire of these boars was
patio; a new roof . . . paint. Our Home
a son of Royal Duroc, 19«7 Minn. Stata
Improvement Plan Is a Family ImFair Senior and Grand Champion . Joe
provement Plan. April Is the month to
Speltz, ' Ullca, Minn.
talk fo Vt.
¦ MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. ., . ' .
CHESTER WHITE boars, excellent duality. . Erysipelas vaccinated. Wesley
Beyer, Utica, (Beyer Bros.) Tel. Lewis- PICKUP SHELL topper. Tel. 9647.
ton ^822.
HOUSE SALE—Quality Items Including
furniture and clothing. Reasonably
PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clifpriced — moving. Sun., noon • S P.m.
ford Hoff, Lanscboro, Minn,, (Pilot
409 E. Lake Blvd.
. Mound).

FOREMEN, fripelayers
CLEANIN GEST carpet cleane r you ever EXPERIES1CED
end laborers for v/ater and sewer conused, so. easy foo. <3et Blue Lustra, R«nl st,
uetson.
Top
wages.
Contact P.O. Box
electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
Minn, or Tel. <S12-5<B201, St. Cloud,
¦ ¦ •'¦
4705.
.
'
LISTEN SATURDAVS .to Paul Harvey.
Tel. 4727 to try nils cleaning products. HIRED MAN for farm work. Contact WllEverybody else likes thembert Betz, Galesville. Tel. J82-28.M.
DISCOURAGED, need help?. Dial "Your
MA.NAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
Family Bible" 4949, tor • recorded mes- YOUNG MEN fo learn shoe store business
¦ sage.
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager If
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Wlnoni
you Jiave ambition and qualify. Paid
Inc., Is located af 100 Exchange Bldo„
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
51 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
prof It-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
¦Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal 8, Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 2S47
272 E. 3rd
REGISTERED QUARTER horse Stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also PaloLADIES: If you vtsnl to drink that's
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
YOUR business; Ef you DO N'T want fo
mare
bred to Arabian due In April.
drink , that's OUR business. Contact
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Part-time 'til 8 p.m.
Women 's AA for private, confidential
Tennessee
Walker stud service. Tei.
help wllh your drinking problem. Call
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
¦ 8-4410. evenings 7-10.
Apply
1, Winona.
GOOD HUNCH FOR LWCH
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Try Our
Western and English; halters; bridles;
¦'
-it Special Dinners
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
Delicious
Sandwiches
/
•it
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
¦it Short Orders
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeYou'll like our good food, prompt sering and horses for sale. Bob Priybylskl,
vice, sensible prices. RUTH'S RESEast Burns Valley Road. Tel. StST,
TAURANT, 176 E. 3rd St. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
REGISTERED V2 ARAB meres and
fillies and 1 yearling stud colt. Well
broke and very gentle. Steven A/larsolAuto Service, Repairing 10
ek, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7311.

Night
Shop Foreman

Diamond Hulier

Sheet Metal
Apprentices
Wanted by Winona
Contractors.

RADIATOR REPABRING - Angst Motor
Service, 158 MarXet St. Tel. 8-4<69. . '

SIXTEEN PUREBRED horned Hereford
heifers, coming 1 year old, calfhood
vaccinated. Also coming 2 year old
purebred horned Hereford bulls. Colbert
Kahoun, Rushlord. Tel. 86.-7403.

If you are interested in
14
NESTON, England (AP) - Business Services
training as a Sheet MeARMIDEXAN
Workmen today installed wall- TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
tal Apprentice
Iron For Pigs
to-wall carpeting in the kennel stump removal,- spraying, etc. Free
Blong 'i Tree Service, Wi1O0CC
J8.95 .
of a black cairn terrier which estimates.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
TED MAIER DRUGS
contact the
inherited $80,457 from its owner,
LENNOX HEATING SVSTEMS
Anlmel Health Center
Vera Rae.
Oil — Gas - Elecfrlc
Downtown & Miracle Mali
Minnesota
State
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
Mrs. Rae died last Decernber,
QUALITY SHEET META L WORKS
[
two days after putting the 8- 1151 E. <lh '
Tel. 8-4 _ t4
Employment Service Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
year-old dog, Sherry, in the care
YEAR OLD HENS—500, 50c each. WilSTARK EXCAVATING J.
fred Breska, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 353-7173.
of Mapleoak Kennels. Her will
. TIMBER DOZING
.
Tel.
.
Rt.
3,
Winona.
UVitoka
2532
was published Wednesday.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
AT
ONCE
California Whiles, White Leghorns, or
The kennel operators said the WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.;- washing 30c
Meat Type Beefers. baby chicks. Order
batts, S7.7CB lb. .
dog's boarding bill was about lb.; newLawool
now,
our Winona office, corner 2nd &
Cross* Woolen /Aills
Potential earnings oE jourCenter, open dally 8:30 to 4:30. Tel.
Tel. 784-1637
$7.20 a week but Sherry will now 1445 George
3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
neymen up to $12,000 per
start getting de luxe treatment,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
21 year.
Plumbing, Roofing
starting with a giant bone.
WINONA CHICK Hatchery has the winThe will said that money left
ner! The Babcock B-300. top money
earner In the USDA random sample test
when the dog dies will go to six PLUMBING MATERIALS
We are an equal opportunity
results lust released for all tests In the
animal charities.
Discount Plumbing Barn
last 2 periods. Babcock B-300 pullets are
employer.
Tel. 9394
Jrd S High Forest (rear)
available weekly. Heavy broad-fcreasfed

BOWLI NG SCORES
ACE-

Athletic Club
"The Plumbing Barn
Wolson Tire Service ........
Winona Heating co,
Seven-Up
Dunn Blacktop Co
Winona Vols Cab
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
Gutter Duilcra
Perky Pins
.....

Hippioj

V.. L.
3_V_ 13«,4
Wj .U'/i
33 i»
22 20
17 25
11 31
W. L.
38 32
32 39

............... JI

»

Hit & Miss ' ..
,
SOW 391,
Ramblers
A\ 44
Sharp Shoolors
. 4 0 50
Pin Spotters
u st
spares
aovi 5»V4
MAJOR
Westgata
Poinls
"Vic 's Bar
«
"Winona Couniv Abstract Co
37
Atatzke Blocks
35 •
Bay State
JJ
Mai-Leonard!
27%
O'Laughlin Plumbing
M
Colden Food
.33
Federated Insurance
32.U
WESTGATE MIXERS
-' Westgate .
• w, L.
Oasis Bar & cola
'. '41
7
Wally 's Swcclhearls
33 is
Skelly Oafs
JI
17
Black Hone Tavern
27 21
"BC
,3 JJ
Louisa 's Lounge
u 33
Hauler Art Class
15 33
Merchants Rank
» 34
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
yv, t.,
Merf' j Mirkot
JJ
44
Mankalo Dor
55 47
Girtler Oil
55 47
Commodore Club
53W 4 _vi
Ooltr Pltsrmaey
SI'/i SOVi
Homeward Stepi
. . 5 1 sj
Sunbeam Sweets
47 SJ
Jordan's
3; 4j
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Polnti
Quality Chevrolet
' 41
Hackborlh Feed Mill
st
Garvin Brook Tavern
33
Santa Forest
af
" 37
Buck's Oar
KWNO
an4
Wunderllch Insurance
24
Cock-A-Docd! O-Doo
21",
'
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W . L. Points
Winona Furniture
u » JJ
Turner'i Market
17 is' 24
BTF
ir 10 _j
Feaoraled Insurance ,. 15 IJ 3]
Main Tavern
17 m aj
Warner t. Swasoy .... 14 i] 20
Sunbcem Cakes
14 n ¦)<
Emll'a Men swear
13 14 15
Sunshine Ofo
\\ u 14
Merchant. Bank
» is u
10 17 11
?,'• , CI" 1"
Nelson Tire
.. .
a IB U
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
yy, 1
Sprlnrjor si<in
50'
/
Snm 's Direct
11
f
'. " 14 1(
Magic Milt
Winona Rug cleaners . . . . . . . .Vi nn
Gulf oil
" u 11
Orv 'i Skelly
... JJ
)4
p»PnV '
13 14
McNally Bullderi
mj 151^
Polachek Electric
ll 14

KAGE

Seven-Up
John's Oar

;„

.

1t

•

JJ

,t
i>

REPAIRING yoirr own plumbing? Get
professional-type, long-wearing repairs from
PLUMBIHG & HEATING
' Tel. 2737
1*> E. 3rd St.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

DON'T JUST stand there l Bo somethlngll
Like calling 2371 for plumbing emergencies.' This number Is also good for
expert, reasonally priced new plumbing
installations.

NEEDS MEN

SANITARY

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMB! NG & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
BEAUTY OPERATOR In small neighborhood shop. For more information Tel.
945!.

for general production.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year around work.
Apply in person,
8 a.m.—5 p.m.
or Female

28

males available now. Contact Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283 or atop in.
Hwy. 16-61 E„ Breezy Acres, Tel. 8-4447.

Wanted—Livestock

NEEDS

WOMEN

for General Produ ction work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year around worh.
Appl;y in person
8 a.m.—5 p.m.

STENOGRAPHER SECRETARY
Permanent full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.
Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required .
Liberal benefits include
paid holidays , vacation ,
health - accident - life insurmice. Pension nnd profit
sharing.
Call Personnel Department
for appointment.

Maintenan ce Man

Steady yenr around work.
Apply In Person.

FIBERITE CORP.

301 W. 3rd

Winona

TREMENDOUS
MARKETING
PROGRAM
ir Excellent lino of household and commercial
products
^r No experience necessary
-fc No travel
ir YOU choose hours
•k YOU determine income
and advancement .
Tel. 3232
or attend Opportunity
Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
APRIL 28th
963 W. 5th
(call ahead to assure
reservations)
S ituations Wanted—Mala 30
FARM WORK WANTED by 15 year old
tor the summer months. Write 513
Deborah Ave ,, Winona , Minn. 55. B7.

Business Opportunity

37

FOR (.EASE — t-bay service station.
Tel. *7»
C OF PEE SHOP for leasp. Acorn Motel,
Mlnnesola City. Tel, 6B9-9IS0 . Ask for
Sharon.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article of vnlue . .,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

FLUFFY SOFT.and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustrel Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
CENTRAL AIR conditioner, 23,500 BTO.
2-ton. Never been used, still In carton;
Tel. 8-4072. , .
STORM WINDOWS and screens, assorted sizes; combination wood doors, two
2'a"x6'B", one 3'X6'8V Tel. 9547.
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR, overstuffed
couch and cfiair. Tel. 6S13.
MAKE APPLIANCE-movIng easy, rent a
dolly. S1.50. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold fleck,
4V.x4V_ size,.8 tile per s .. ft. New 59c.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

Decorative Burlap

Washable. Pre-shrunJ . 50" wide.
10 colors. $1.19 yd.

Spurgeon's

PAINT DEPOT

49

CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1,000. May be picked iip.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: tnqulre 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
Winona , Minn.

100' 2" USED black pipe and fillings.
Tel. 8-3974.

FEEDER PIGS WANTED-Mldwest Livestock Producers. Cell or write Howard TAKE THE PAIN out of painting with
Olson, Pigeon Falls, Wis., Area Code
Elliott's: Vlnatont Latex House Paint.
715 983-5742 or Dwight Slevwright, Rt.
It's the easiest and fastest way to
2, Durand, Wis., Area Code 713 «72paint the exterior of your home. Its
5413.
durability has undergone exhaustive
testing. It has been exposed to the
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
burning rays of the tropical sun and
A REAL. GOOD auction market -for your
cold winter blasts of the north. Availlivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all able In exciting colors for mod modweek. Livestock bought every day
erns.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814 .
167 Center St.

Fertilizer, Sod

A

The Counter That Cooks

COMPLETELY new Concept thaf
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counteranga conies
with self-cleaning even. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. Jnd
St. Tel. 5065.

DAILYNEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Building Materials

61

HAY FOR SALE—Tel, Wltoka 2254 efter KITCHEN REMODELING-Now you can
save over JlOO on your cabinets for an
6 p.m.
average size kitchen, your choice of
Oak or Birch, top quality, 12 different
S3 styles to choose from. Mo down paySeeds, Nursery Stock
ment needed, up to 60 months fo pay et
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd.
DEKALB 123 Alfalfa, DeKalb XL com,
Tel. 3373.
Atrazlne and olher herbicides end crop
oil, Henry Meyer, Rt. 2, Winona, Tel.
6-1462.
SEED POTATOES — Norland,
Kennebec, Russet Burbankj,
onion sets, on ion plants;
flower seeds. Winona Potato

Business Equipment

62

Cobblers,
Ponllacs; USED SWEDEN shake maker, A-l condition. Contact Frank Cunningham,
vegetable,
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
Market.

CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
63
Chippewa 64 and Hark aoybesns, also Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats , Larker barley and C-hrls wheat , Za.be! Seeds, BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
2 miles S.W, Plalnvlew on Hwy. 42.
Keep full aervlce — complete burner
Tel. 534-248. .
care. Budget aervlce , Order today
from
JOSWICK FUEL 8, OIL CO. 901
TREES—Pines and Spruce. Ray Kleffer,
E. 8lh. Tel. 3389.
1 mile S. ol Utica, Minn.

MALLARD"

Fvrn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Seed J, Corn Pickup Day, Frt., Apr.' 23
MAHOGANY Duncan Phyfe dropleaf dinat 603 Grand St., Winona. r«l. 5O40.
ing room table , 3 leaves, bullet, 4 ctialrs ,
condition, S95. 2 section stereo,
Articles for Sale
57 excellent
blond finish, mu_t sell. Don Woxland,
Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-9348 .
TWO SINGLE mattresses and springs,
•tor ago chest, trunks , child' s, bed, fur- PAIR OF Hollywood beds wllh Englandniture , electric plate, misc. 137 W. 4th.
er (oam mattresses nnd boxsprlngs . 3129
at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
KELVINATOR clothes dryer , 220 volt,
& Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. Park
good condition, timer, 181b. capacity,
behind tha store.
Arnold Ghnnn, Mlnnesola City. Tel.
609-2175 or 8-4301, Extension 69.
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET-9XI3 . J2.99
per sq. yd. 5HUMSK I'S, 58 W. Jrd . Tel.
CRAFTSMAN 18" 3 h.p. reel lype lawn
fl-3389,
mower; also baslnetle, baby awing,
Inquire nt 836 W. 7th.
TWO 9x12' green-brow n mixture carpels,
Duponf 501 continuous lllament nylon,
OLD HIGH BACK leather rocker, 810;
double lute back, -8 months old. Excelcouches and easy chairs, reasonable.
lent condition. Tel, 5148 afler 4.
Good supply of dishes , vases, planlers.
Small appliances repaired . CADY'S, VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 13x13 she, exW. Jth.
cellent selection/ 16c each . SHUMSKI'S,
58 W. 3rd. Tel. 83389,
ARPS TRACTOR snow blower, 1 point
hook-up, Douglas llerrled, R t, 1, Blair, THREE-PIECE walnut bedroom aultes,
Wla.
double dresser, chest and bed, SU9.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.,
STEMWARE, white china dishes, punch303 Mankato Ave.
bowl, sewing mnchlne. Tel, 4147 , 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Musical Merchandiso

70

SMALL PIECES ol material Ideal for
Dogs, Pots, Supplios
42 carpet raos, Wo have 150 lbs . ot WALTIIAAA player plnno for aMo. Good
playing condition, F. ecently motorlred.
material. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, flh
S300, Tel. 8-1700 evening! or weeVonds .
POODLE, Wtill* Toy, oolden oars; alto & AAonkato or 62 W. 3rd .
_ small riding horses , excellent for
OARAGE SALE-Thuri. & Frl., t «,m,-5
children , Tel. 81334 alter »,
p.m., 70S W. Drondway. Laroo selecFor All Wakes
tion ot bnby and children 's clothing,
AKC REGISTERED Dachs-hund Miniature
Of Record Plnyera
misc. men's and women 's clothing;
puppies , Tel, Wltoka 2016 after ..
bcdsprendi, dishes, picture frames,
CHOCOLATE Terrl Poodlea, Denola, Tiny aquarium llijhf , furniture, 1" ceramic
116118 E, 3rd
Toy Fox Terriers, Ton Chihuahuas . lllej purses, stroller, other misc.
Prosch Farm 8. Toy Doa Kennels, HousS & 11 SALES Is now in Wireline located Radios, Television
ton, Minn.
71
at 302 44lh Ave., next to tl\n railroad
BKAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd trncka. Open 9 to ». Tel. 8-2181,
JOHN'S RADIO » TV REPAIR
pups, 4 weeks old, Tel, Rolllnoatone
Service All Makes a. Models
USED REFRIGERATORS , portable and
Complete Antenna Installation
console TV tests and wrlng«r washers.
»1 e. till
Te l. 9731
All reconditioned. B 4 n ELECTRIC,
Horses, Cattla, Stock
43 155 E. 3rd.

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

P-IOGY GILTS , 10; olio feeder plus . Rich- KITCHEN CAIU NETS by IIAOER - Top
ard Johnson, Rushford. Tel. UI VI 08.
qunllty construct |on, (en doo r styles ,
four flnlilies. Oak or fl Ircfi wood .
FEEDER PIGS-p. Paler Woycilk , CochGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 21J E, 3rd, Tol.
rane, Wll.
4210.

75

!

Sewing Machines

73

^
SEVERAL USED Sinner JlOMo sew'lng
machines, like new condition, Doth consoles and portables . WINONA SEWING
CO., »1S W. Sth St.

'Farm Implement*

Farm Implements
__
;
__

SurpV
WANTED: Front end welohti for John MILKING EQUIPMENT for 4-sfallpumps.
NEW ELECTRIC range. Tel. 4384.
parlor, J y-ears old. Two S.P. 22
Deere 4020. Daryl ScWesser, Rt. 1, ArPa«otf#
Myron
sower.
New
Idea
101
cadia, W3>.
77
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 14t-73n.
Typewriters
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, 1¦
CHAUViERS plow, 14", 3 tJOHOlTl
ALLIS
bottom
plow.
West
End
Greenhouses.
TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines for
mounted; V tandem John Deere disc.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
Dakota toZenke, Nodine.
Arnold
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦Tel.
delivery. See i» tor all your office sup- DISC SHARPENING by rolling, Hays
•
' • ''
2631. . ¦ ; ¦
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. SOt.
K Enterprises, St. Charfes, Minn. Tel.
OLIVER J-txjftom, trip beam plow) Ollvef
M2-4308.
A.
Chalmers
lOW wheel disc ana Allis
78 ALLIS CHALMERS G tractor, plow cul- TOW cultivator with back gangs for D17.
Vacuum Cleaners
Carroll Kjos, Rushford.. Tel. MAWS. tivator and chains. Excellent-shape. JuUSED VACUUM cleaners, always a
nior. Markwardt, Minnesota City.
good selection at low prices. AREA
SEWING MACHINE CO,, 129 E. 3rd. CONVEYOR with 12" auoer. 33* lenfl.
, Tel, 647-4.
Complete wilh motor, hopper, bottom
drop assembly, stand sots and safety
8 ft. John Deere, double
Mach.
79
Ironing
cover
shields ..Contact Everett RupWashing,
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3720.
low robber, grass ,
disc,
'
MAYTAG wringer type washer for J30.
seeder, like new. Always ,
Tel. St. Charles 932-3093.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
shedded.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
81 555
Wanted to Buy
E. 4th
Tel. 5532
¦

¦

¦

DRILL

GOOD USED 5-yard dump box wanted, f
¦ long. Tel. 282-7550 after 5.

HOMELITE
Chain Saws &.Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices — Specialized Service
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
• Tel. 5415
CO. pays hlphest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2047
222 W. 2nd

1: '-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

1

Sam We/sman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

.
Tel. S847

|) '

Farm Implements
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-row corn planter, 2
years old, haS planted 200 acres, like
new, may be adlusted for any width
row. Tel. Rushford 864-932*.
MINNEAPOLIS MOL.NE 10* grain drill,
double disc, with grass attachment* also
Clay barn cleaner. Robert Ralph, Houston. Tel. Rushford 864-7854 after 7.

dreg, folding draw bar.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small — FOUR-SECTION
Louis Murphy, St. Charles, Minn.
use Blue. Lustra wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer *]. H. Choate & Co.
INTERNATIONAL M, Intetiratlonal K,
Ford with loader. International 3-14"
TWO DOUBLE-door kllchen cupboards;
plow. All In rear good condition, will
54" steel kitchen sink cabinet; 1 twin
sell
cheap. Robert¦ Roraff, Lamoille.
bqd.- Tel. 2224 evenings.
•"
Tel. Wltoka 2050. .
GIVE AWAY consumer stamps? Hope! 10' DRILL on steel with grass seed
Carry high overhead? Nopel Good deals
attachment and 2 clutches, 840. Als.o
on building- materials? Yupl S & H
Model A motor With 4-speed transmisSales, 202 44th Ave., (by the ballpark}.
sion,- runs good. John Lambert, Tel.
Centervilla 539-3585.
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
new, Including 6-plece settings of beau- ALUS CHALMERS 4 or 6-row planter,
tiful International sllverplate, lovely
disc openers, good shape. T. L. Dunn,
chlnaware In choice of 2 patterns, and
Fountain City. Tel. 687-4821.
elegant silver candelabra , all to be sold
at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.
TWO-BOTTOM PLOW, 3-polnt hookup
Tel. Wltoka 2254 after t p.m. .
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV • In crate. We serv.ca all makes
WANTED—Rotary
mower and rear mounl
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., tei. 7356.
blade for 3-polnt mount on Ford tractor. Tel., 8-3708.
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and reconditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Da- BULK MILK COOLER-6 yeers old, 160
gal. Charles Graner, Kelloga, Minn. Tel,
kola Heavy Equipment Sales Co., f
767-3345.
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
et Nodine. Tel. 643-2M0.

46

50
HOUSEKEEPER—live-In , TV, plain cook- cCHOIR DIRECTOR — for Junior, Junior Hay, Grain, peed
Ing. For elderly lad/. Cochrane, Wis.
High and Senior choirs. St. John's UnitWrite B-53 Dally News.
ed Church of Christ, Founta in City, Wla. ALFALFA HAY-square bales, 300 bales.
Harry Replnskl, Rt. 2, Fountain Cily.
Tel. 6687-4987 alter 7.
(Bluff Siding).
AVON
IF YOU have spare times you can earn PIZ_ZA
MAKER and waitress to work
f
exfrj money rljhf In yemr neighborhood
EAR
CORN—Robcrl Blum, Fountain City.
part-time.
Experience
not
full-time or
selling fine Avon products. Write Helen
necessary, we will train. Apply In per- Tel. 487-3876.
Scott, P.O. Bo* 764, Rochester.
son, after A p.m., no phone calts .
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
Sammy 's Pliza,
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
Tel. Plalnvlew 534-1763.
HELPI COLLEGE STUDENTS
We Need YOU I
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
Help establish Market program
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
for SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wlloka 80Spare time —Liberal bonuses.
501 W. 3rd
2226.
Tel, 3233,

(First Pub . Thursday, April 24, 19 . 9)
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Slnlo of Minnesotn ) ssFront & WnDnut St.
Counly of Wl noun ) |„ prohale Court
Tel, 2376
No . U.M7
In Re Eital . of
Robert J, Tearie, Decedent .
Order tor Hearlnn on Petition
Malo —JoT)» of Intereit.— 27
ta Sell Real Estate.
Tho refim anlall va of said estate having
filed herein JI petitio n to soil certain renl CH AUFFHURS-tull nnd parMlma want•stoto ilescrihN In snld petition )
e<l, must he 21 . Apply In person, Royal
IT IS OROKRED , Thnt Iho henrlno
Yellow Cob, 3.0 W. 3rd,
thereof lie hnd on Mny 21, 19*9 , nt 11
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In tho MAN OR DO"/ for general tormworfc, to
probnto court room In the court house
start at once, Write B52 Dally News.
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and Hint notice
hereol he olven hy publication of this
order In the Wlnonn Dnlly News nnd by
moiled nnllco as prnvldjd by Inw.
Dated Apr II 33. 19_»,
MARGARET McCRHADY,
Probale Clerk.
(Probate Courf Seal)
Welding: nnd machinery
H. K. Dr .irnor,
Attorney lor Petitioner,
mnintenmnco background ,
(First Pub,, Wednesday. April 2J, mt)
Notice Is hereby given Itint nr> order
dated IB A-prll I9_ 9 has been Issued
by the undersigned aulliorlilnn tho nnma
of the Oil Screw LORIS GENE olflcMI
number 2.I21B, owned by Wlnone Oil
Company, of which Minneapolis, Minnesota Is the home port, fo be chnnacd to
JEAN ANN.
T, I
. Turoewi. SWO-4,
U5CG, Documentation Officer
Minneapolis, Minnesota

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

PART-TIME NIGHT wall ress. Apply In •
Help—Male
r
person, Happy Chef Restaurant,

57 Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

USED
MACHINERY

' Corn Planters
•fa

John Deere 490 4 row disk,
corn & fertilizer
John Deere 290 with herbicide
IHC 2 row planter
Co-op 2 row planter

.

if Plows :

John Deere 3-14 on |
rubber
IHC 3-14 on rubber
Minneapolis Moline 4-14 hydraulic
Allis Chalmers 3-14 mounted
Oliver 2016 |
on steel

¦^V Tillage Tools

IHC 10 ft. digger
John Deere 4 sectional drag
IHC 8 ft. disk
Sears 8 ft. disk

¦¦& Miscellaneous

Gehl PTO Hammermill
Harvey 10 in. mill
IHC 8 in. mill
John Deere 45 loader to fit
3010-3020
chopJohn Deere 15 rotary|
per
John Deere 894 A
Cunningham hay conditioner
|

FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Winona

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS

'49 John
'51 John
'54 John
'58 John

Deere A
Deere B
Deere 70
Deere 620

CORN PLANTERS
|
2 new 494 A, special price
New John Deere 494 A, special price
6 used John Deere 290's
2 used John Deere 494 ,
WHEEL DISC,
HARROWS

11 ft Kewance
12 ft, Kewanco
13 ft, Kewance
S ft . International tandern
15 ft . John Deere single
j
John Deere TWA, 1 year old

PLOWS

2 John Deere 3-14 Inch
mounted
John Deere 3-IC Inch mounted
Ford 3-14 inch mounted
International 3-15 inch povertrol
John Deere 3-16 inch powertrol

SPREADERS

JWcw Holland 130 bu.
John Decro R , D5 bu.
2 John Decro No , 33
_Ncw Holland tank typo

LEWISTON
AUTQ CO.
Lewiston, Winn.
Tel. 251L

'¦

CHRIST MOEN

Beach's Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
<House rear of lot)

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

ISALE

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, "WIS.

¦;¦¦ I
;{
1

I This Will Be Our Last Daytime
I
Auction This Season
$

THIS IS A

j

S unday t April 27

j
1

) SUNDAY SALE
I

Starting at 11.30 A.M.

1

.f

;|
Available.
|
Terms
1 For Information Call 423-4279.
dirt
movers
with
2
Reynolds
5
yd
ITEM:
SPECIAL
.
|
I
i hy& controls like new.
I
I
TRACTORS: 58 model 1030 Case; 63 model M-5 Moline p
1 gas and 4 row cult.; 65 Massey Ferg. gas; 63 model 630 fff
I Case gas; 50 Massey Ferg. gas; 806 Farmall diesel; 640 p
1 Ford ; Cockshutt' 40 with loader ; 58 model 333 , M H I
I diesel with WF; 58 model 444 M H gas; Jubilee Ford and jf
I loader; 62 M-5 M&M on LP gas; 63 D-15 Allis wide p
|
I front; 2-59-60 J;D. 730 diesel row crcp; 1—62 model D-17 j
|
I Alias diesel; 2—2010 John Deere utility and row crop ; 1— §
I 54 model Jubilee Ford ;1—62 model 880 Oliver diesel; 58 p
|
|
model 720 John Deere gas; 3—51 model G John Deere j
|
gas; 1—56 model 300 Farmall gas WF; 2-56 model 400 m
I Farmall gas; 67 model 1650 Oliver gas; 66 model 806 J|
§
I Farmall on L.P. gas.
$
1—58 model 555 Massey Harris diesel St.; 2-60 M
1 model 630 John Deere gas; 1—61-62 model G VI M&M i
I diesel; 2-47-52 model 8 and 9 N Fords; 1—55 model 70 i
I John Deere gas; 1-45 model H Farmall; 2—61-62 model §j
P D-17 Allis Chalmers gas; 2-61-62 model 560 Farmall .i
I diesel; 2-63 model D-19 Allis Chalmers diesel; 1—62 1
|
model Ford Super power major; 1—65 model 706 Farmall
| !
I gas; 57 model 300 IHC utility; 1—60 model 730 John Deere 1
I diesel WF; 1—52 model 44 Massey Harris gas; 1—57 M
1 model 600 IHC Std diesel; 2-61 model 460 Farmall gas; 1
I 1—58 model 620 John Deere gas; 4—57-58 model 820 John m
& Deere Std. diesel; 1—57 model Super 88 Oli-ver gas;
p
|
| 1—58 model 555 Massey Harris gas; 2-63-64 model 930 g
f t Case Comfort King diesel; 1—61 model M-5 M&M diesel;
^
ft 1—66 model 3020 John Deere; 1—61 model 3010 John i
1 Deere diesel; 1—62 model 3010 Jolin Deere gas; 1—62 ft
|model 4010 John Deere diesel; 1—63 model 97 Massey Jl
1 Ferg. deisel St. ¦with cab; 1—64 model Super 90 Massey M
l| Ferg. diesel; 4—44-52 model M Farmall; 2—56 model 80| f§
i John Deere Std. diesel; 1—58 model Super 88 Oliver -1
I diesel WF; 1—64 model 706 MM 4 wheel dr. diesel; 2—58 1
1 model 720 John Deere diesel WF; 3-61-62 model 930. M
|Case reg. Std. diesel; 3—62-63 model 6000 Ford diesel; Ji
model 830 Case |
|
I 1—59 model 650 IHC Std. diesel; 1—63
|
I LP gas; 1—63 model 730 Case wiQi 'vide ! front';? 1—58 j
I model 650 IHC Std. gas; 1-^56 model 33 Massey Harris : i
|shift;> 1^-53 |
If gas WF; 1—65 model 402O J.D. diesel power
i model Super M Farmall gas; 2—52 model 88 Oliver gas; m
P" 2—63 model D-19 Allis Chalmers> gas; 63 model TOO Case ' 1
I gas; 63 model 630 Case gas; 60 model 730 John Deere I.
I gas; 2—59-61 model 830 John Deere St. diesel;
fi
I
1—56 model 55 Massey Harris
diesel St.; 1—49 model A gf
WD
John Deere; 2—50-51 model
Allis Chalmers gas; I
^
|
2—52 model 77 Oliver gas; 2-61-62 model 660 l IHC 1
|
I Std. diesel; 1—59 model 700 Case diesel; 2—model 520' |
I John Deere gas ; 2—61 model 560 Farmall gas; 1—62 If
i model 560 IHC Std. diesel; 2-52 model R John Deere |
I Std. diesel; 1—58 model 600 Case diesel Std.; 2—52 I
model B John Deere; 64 model D-L5 Allis Chalmers gas; i
|
|
|2—58 model 450 Farmall gas; 1—62 model 830 Case 1
l| diesel Std.; 1—59 model 800 Case diesel with WF; 1—63 1
If model 830 Case Hi-profile diesel; 2—55 model 60 John I
i Deere gas; 1—58 model 450 Fannalt diesel WF; 1—56 I
I model Case diesel St.; 2—59-60 model 900 Case reg. Sid. i
I diesel; 2—54-56 model WD 45 Allis Chalmers gas; 1—66 I
|model 806 Farmall diesel ; 1—63 model 1800 Oliver diesel; 1
i 58 model 330 IHC utility; 54—400 Case tractor diesel; 60- 1
500 Case tractor gas. PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving 1
|
I
1 Before Sale Date.
CRAWLERS with,DOZERS, LOADERS and BACK- I
I
|l HOES: T-9 IHC gas Cat and new Dozer; 2-D-8 Cat and 1
|: Cable 10 ft. Dozer ; D-6 Cat and Dozer ; HE-9 Allis Chal- I
I mers and Dozer; 67 model 3616 IHC Industrial with |
loader; D-2 .Cat diesel and Dozer ; TD-14 IHC Cat and 1
|
|
Dozer.
I
| 25 WHEEL DISCS: 3-No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft.; 2-RW I
John Deere 10-14 ft- 1—Kewaunee 10-15 ft.; l-AIIis I
|
I Chalmers 15 ft. wing disc; 1—Krause 14 ft, ; 4—12 ft. Case I
brush discs; 4—Rome, Athens and IHC 7-12 ft brush |
|
!( discs; 5—840 pull discs; 2-Case 12 ft. wheel discs.
I
COMBINES and CORN HEADS- and CORN PICKERS: I
I
§ No. 30 John Deere 7 ft . PTO; 65 model E Gleaner 10 1
I ft. with cab and 2 row corn head ; No. 42 John Deere 9 P
ft. PTO; No. 429 IHC com head fit 403-SP combine; 4-row if
|
|corn head to fit C Gleaner combine ; No, 90 Allis Chalmers I
|{ 7 ft . PTO ; 64 model C Gleaner 13 ft. header; No. 12 I
i Oliver corn head fit 25 or 525 combine ; 63 model 95 U
John Deere 12 ft. SP with hume reel and chopper and I
|
|
new motor; No; 80 IHC PTO combine 7 ft .; 2-61-62 P
I model 35 Massey Ferg. 8 ft.; 2-2 MH IHC mt. picker; i
$ 3—2-row New Idea mt . picker; 60 model 101 IHC 10 ft. - ®
62 model 25 Oliver 12 ft .; 1-No. 73 Oliver picker sheller
|
$ PTO ; 3—1-row Woods Bros.; 61 model 0L IHC 9 ft • 62 [I
is model 92 Massey Harris 12 ft.; 66 model 95 John Decro ll
|
12 ft. very clean; 2-€ Cyl . Massey Karris SP corn f .
i pickers; 1—No. 10 New Idea single row PTO; 1—No 300 P
New Idea 2 row PTO.
'
%
^
GRAIN
DRILLS
AND
CORN
PLANTEES: 10 ft M&M ll
I
If on steel with grass; 10 ft. M.H. on steel with fert and $
§ grass; 8 ft. Case drill, fert . and grass cn low rubber- $
I 2—450 IHC 4 row . planters with fert- ; 3-290 John Deere $
y 2-row planters with fert. ; 4-494 and 485 John Deere
I
W 4-row planters with fert .
p
I
PLOWS: 2-3-14 Case 3 pt. trip bottom; 1-3-14 IHC t\
f i 3 pt. trip bottom; 6-14 IHC phnv No. 70; 1-5-14 Allis H
j| Chalmers snap coupler; 1—3-14 John Deero trailer trln %
b6ttom; 1-5-14 IHC seml^mount ; 2-4-14 IHC semi-mount- %
I 6-14
Oliver trailer plow, trip bottom ; 2-4-14 John Deero _ !
I
I trailer plow trip bottom; 2-4-14 John Deero 3 tit trio $
; 2-3-14 John Deere 3 pt. trip bottom ; ll_2-14 li
I bottom
I: IHC 3 pt^ . trip bottom ; 6-14 John Deero trailer plow trln %.
I bottom ; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow, trip bottom ; 4-14 Case %
I trailbr plow, trip bottom ; 1-5-14 case; 1-5-14 IRC like ll
I new Hyd.; 1-3-14 Oliver trip bottom.
|
MISCELLANEOUS: 2-7-12 ft . John Icero field diRI
j gers; S BP - air compressor ; GcM grinder mixer; Owa- 'I
U
ft. self-propelled
I- tonna
ll 12 8B
Ta lor wlndrowcr wltli hay con_ltioncr M
,nch
Ncw^
aKotomtors ;
y
_
3 point Rear I
^ i ; 4-4 section harrow; 2-4 section sprlnR
: Blades
tooth hnr- P
i hows; 1-4 section Oliver spring tooth harrow; 1- Hcnr \r I
I Backhoe to mlt most any trnctor ; Gehl FH na chopper
I with corn and hay att. ; New fi ton wagons ; 10 ft Brillloni 4
.; cultipackor with groin and bromo att.; 4-8-10 it cultl- II
i packers; 5~sets of 4 section spring tooth harrows - PTO 1
Ij 4Now Holland haybino; 4 row 3 point Mnssoy Ferfi ' cult - §
row late style front mt . IHC cultivators ; New 3 point II
i rotary cutters ; John Deere flail choppers .
P
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
ti
I
j; Sato Held Regardless of Weather . Private Sales Daily, [j
jj>^^^Ra?aiwa_ffl!g _ B_ B^^

tt

Room* Without Meal*

99 Boats, Motors, Etc .

86 I Housfcs for Sals

Frank West Agency

IJL ©O B

Business Places fer Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ft. celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.

Farms for R«nt

93

PASTURE for Tint for 20 to 25 sheep
or seme young stock. North ot Albee on
74. Mike Majerus, Altura.
PASTURE for rent. Make reservations by
calling Tony Bautch, independence, Wis.
Tel. 985-3924 Of 985-3460.

Houtes for Renf

95

TWO-BEDROOM home with basement end
oil furnace In Bluff Siding. Available
June 1. Tel. .4592.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., unfurnished, available In Aftay. Rent $50.
Tel. Wlloka 2379.
ONE OK TWO-bedr««n eeHagt, famished, $100. Acorn Motel, Minnesota CHy.
Tel. 689-9150. Ask for Sharon.

Wanted to Rent

96

TWO OR THREE bedroom house op unfurnished apartmtnt for college fa culty
member. Tel. 8^834 after 5 p.m.
SUITABLE 3 bedroom family residence
available June 1 or before. Tel. 8-4551.
HOUSE OR large apartment, minimum of
6 rooms for group of adults. Desire
possession by Aug. 1st. Brother* Don,
JarriM.. &. Giles. Tel. 6-5180.
THREE-BEDROOM HOWE or duplex.
Family With 3 daughters, TeL 8-3839
:
after 6.
INTERNATIONAL Harveste r Co. representative would like an unfurnished 2
er 3-bedraem home. W. H Broekomeler .
write P.O. BOX 8.7, Winona Or Til.
8-2981. ¦
.
..
*¦

i

'

.-

r

Bus Property for Salo

97

BUILDI NG
FOR SAKE

7,D00 square feel of terrific building
Ideally suited lor light manufacturing
buslnses. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg. 4115 or. 8-1964.

Farms, Land for Sato

98

IF YOU ARE In the markeffor a farm
er home, or are planning to sell- real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
ferokers. Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
I0O-ACRE FARM-4 miles W. of La Crescent wllh modern home, $18,500; also
(ood selection of homes and other properties. CORMFORTH REALTY, T«l Lt
Crescent 895-2106 or for no 1611 charge
from Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2785.

|ISO CENTER - m.2349
Roomy and Livable
describes this home in good
west central location. Living room and dining room
newly carpeted. Natural fireplace, panelled kitchen has
large counter space and . eat*
ing area. Three large bedrooms.

See the Inside

to appreciate the assets of
this home in west central location, Large carpeted living room and dining room.
Panelled kitchen has douWe
sink and room for washer
and dryer. . Three carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath
and new double garage.

In Beautiful
Gilmore Valley

in. an area of nice homes.
Tvo-bedlroom home on large
lot. Carpeted living and dining room. If you want a
LJVEGE LOT, see this!

Are You Economy
Minded?
Riit you want carpeting and
panellitig tool See this twobedroom home in good west
location. New gas furnace,
enclosed back porch and attached garage.

Live in One,
Rent the Other

Each apartment hi this duplex has two bedrooms.
PRICED UNDER $10,0.0.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles ' Peterson
.low
.' Laura Fisk
., 2n»
Laura Satka
7«2

BOB

j l

IT REALTOR

§12.0 CENTER, • TH-234S

FARMS — FARMS - FAPMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis .
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3167
We buy, we sell, we trade.

Houses for Sal*

W S&*£
1. T REALTOR

99

Lots for Sale

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lola, told at
parttl 500* Wide by JO. '. Inquire Twin
Bluffs Motel, Hwy. 41, Lemollle.

Wanted—Real Estate

'

102

THREE OR POUR bedrooms with garaga.
Tal. 444J.

Rea l Value

Three bedroom rambler
with heated garage. Large
lot. Vk baths, large living
room with picture window ,
amusement room, lovely
kitchen with eating area.
Ample closets. Workshop.

Top Notch

Excellent , four - bedroom
family home, Birch paneled
rec room , Spacious living
room. Formal dining room .
Convenient kitchen with
snack bar. Vk baths . Attached garage.

Goodview

White stucco , two-bedroom
home. Itoom for third bc.droom. Newly carpeted living room. Fireplace . Vh
baths . "Very nice basement
with tile floor.

Modern Convenience

Latest style , three-bedroom
home with attached garage.
Ceramic bath with vanity.
Kitchen - dininfi room combination. Rrick fireplace .
Carpeted livinR room .
Residence Phonos : Af/ or 5
Bill Ziebell
E, J , Hartert
Mary Lauer
Chnr .es E, Merkel —

100

4054
307.T
45M
Realtor

NEED 3 or 4-bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Includa data college professor, wile and 3 children.
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4321
anytime.

Accaisorisj, Tires, Parts 104

ATTENTION
FARMERS
planning on putting
DUALS on your tractor?
Wc have
A DIFFERENT MODELS
to choose from

,::*149
HS

Free Installation

MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL
TEL, 8-4301

Boats, Motors, Etc .

¦

¦

'

| m

BONNEVILLE—1947 station wasion, power brakes, power steering, tinted glass,
air-conditioned. Shown by appointment.
Tel. 4977 or 7547,
IMPALA, 1944, radio; 1959 Chevrolet parkwood station wagon, radio. Both excellent condition. 445 47th AVe. Tel. 3593.

SPRING IS HERE
VACATION TIME
IS NEAR
TRADE NOW for a
Like New late model
USED CAR.

1967 OLDS 98

4 door Hardtop. Maroon
with black Vinyl top, power
steering, p o w e r brakes,
jower windows, 6-way pow«r seat, FACTORY AIR,
radio, power antenna, white
sidewall tires. Just a Beautiful car , ONE OWNER.

$2995

1966 BUICK

ELECTRA 225
2 door Hardtop, green in
color with green Interior,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, 6-way power seat,
radio, heater, white sidewall tires and FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING. A lot
of comfort in ' this LUXURIOUS car for

$2395

1964 OLDS

JET STAR
.4 door sedan, white with
bronze top and brown interior, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall t i r e s. Another
CLEAN CAR for only

$1095

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

BREEZY ACRE
SPECIALS
NEW
1969 JEEPSTER
Pickup, 4 WD

•k V-S engine
* 845x15 Suburbanite tires
ir Heavy duty suspension
¦y . Radio
ir Heater & Defroster
ir Tu-Tone Red & White
ic Semi Custom Package
-Ar Just in time for the
• Trout Season

1966 JEEP Wagoneer
2 WD , s cylinder engine,
standard transmission , custom body, white sfaewall
tires , LOW MILEAGE, very
clean.

1965 FORD

fi-pa.s.s«n/for Country Sedan
Station Wngon , V-8 engine,
o v e r d r i v e transmission ,
VERV CLEAN, ideal largo
family car , radio , beige in
color.

1964 JEEP Wagoneer

4 WD , standard body, Sub. urbanile tires ,

Mechanic Special

1050 JEEP FC-1B0, 4 cylinder engine, lockout hubs.
Needs engine and body
work.

1955 JEEP

10G

NEW IV plywood boat, with onrs, built
exlrn strnno to tnka up lo 30 h.p, molor. Tel, n-4!3_ or Ml Ailnrni.

fiOl Main

i

Tel. ft-5141

Telephone Your Want Ads
Telephone Vour Wan t Ads
to Thc Winona Daily News
to The Winona Daily News
Dial :s:$21 for an Ad Taker
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Pickup 4 WD .Y) cylinder engine , standard transmission.

1962 VOLKSWAGEN
Sunroof , Economical transportation.

. KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Hwy. 14-01 E.
O pen Saturday afternoon
'til 4 P.M .

109 Mobile Homes, Trailer! I
l
l

by Leary

GRAFFITI

Winona Dally Nftws fl
.
Winona, Minnesota
"D
THURSPAV, APRIL 24, 1969

MERCURY—1947 Monterey 2-door hard- BUlCK—lftl Special Convertible, aula- PICKUP CAMPER-Grlnly, completely
equipped, sleeps 4, excellent condition.
malic transmission, radio, new tires.
top,, 310, V-S, power steering, automalic transmission, low mileage. Must
MM. Tel. 2«6.
Tel. 8-1787 after 4.
sell Immediately! Tel. Lanesboro <_7Auction Sales
JEEP UNIVERSAL—1967, Awheel drive, IDEAL HOME for younj or elderly cou3371.
ple. 12XS. mobile home, 1«7 /Aodel,
V* engine, -lull custom cab, new tires .
Excellent condition. Tel. St. Charles 932like new, extras added. Must sell. Tel. APR. 2B~Mon. U noon. 1 mile. S. of
CHEVROLET—1>«5 Bel Air 4-dOOf sedan.
' '
Tel. 3313 between 9 a.m and S p.m.
45M.
2043.
.
Strum, Wis. Alex Blaha, owner; Zeck &
HeiKe, auctioneers; Northern lr)v. Co.,
VOLKSWAGEN —IHA¦ «cd«n, radio, _un. RA/ABLER-19» Station Waoon; very SCHOOL BUS— '55 Chevrolet 3.-pass«njer,
ClttK.
oood condition, *1C0. Ttl. 75. 8.
roof. Tel. t-U90. ' .
nolor oood condition, tlr»* .air. Good
for camper . »300. Ttl . St. Charles »32APR. 24—Won. $ p.m. Furnltur* Auction,
OLDSMOBILE—1961 Stirtlra Convertible, Trucks, Tract' Trailers
3M1
*,
519 Main St., Winona. Mr». Btni 8rl»all power. Tel. 4527 alter 4.
lath, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer)
ROLLOHOME—1961, new carpetlns and
E. J. Kohner, Clerk.
FORD—1954 Victoria 2-door hardtop, mint TO.AMY TOPPER, all sties, tor your
air-conditioner, very good condition
pickup trucK. Tommy' s; Trailer Sales,
condition, power steering, 312 engine.
7»l. 7280.
APR. 29-Tiiej. «:30_ p.m. Household
3 miles S. of Galesville on 35 ana 53.
Tel, petcnon 875-5142 or contact MurAuction, ii9 E, Main St. Arcadia, Wis.
ray McKinley- at Technical School from
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
Mra. Joseph Wolle, Owner . Alvin Kohn.
GMC TRUCK-U58, 2 ton, V-t engine,
t lo 2:45, Mon.-Frl.
MARSH FIELD
SCHULT
er, Auctioneer; Northern inv. Co,,
. J,AX.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC
A jpetd transmission, 2 spesd axle/
Clerk.
extra <nglne, 900x20 tFrcs, radio, new
NELSON, WISCONSIN
front tendari, ixeeiient running condition. Motor recently overhauled. Naw
Many homes to choose from at
APR. 29-Tuei. 13.30 p.m. 2 mllei E. of
water pump. Extra wheel. Werner Bill,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ed Maule,
Ar«dl». WU.
Hwy. U-41 E„ Winona.
T«l. 4276
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer . North- ' •
ern . Inv. Co., clerk.
CHEVY VAN, 19M, 6-cylinder, llandard
transmission, perfect condition. Special
/ Auction Sales
APR.
39-Wed. 12 noon. 4 miles N .W. of
U95. 1M2 international _,-ion pickup,
Midway on County Trunk XX or 7
"
heavy duty springs, Special $595. Fenske
FREDDY
FRICKSON
miles W. of Holmen., Wl».. off Hwy. 53,
Aulo Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
Auctioneer
on McHuoh Road. Roger LsPleur, ,
Will handle all sizes and kinds et
Owner; Ruistll Schroeder, Auctioneer; ,
INTERNATIONAL V,-Hn pickup , 1948, Aauctions.
Tet. Dakota «43-29*3
Northern Inv. Co.. Clerk.
wheel drive, power steering and brakas,
''
automatic transmission, posl-tractlon In
KOHNER
ALVIN
rear, overload springs, big rear tires,
APR. 39-Wed. 15:30 p.m. J mtlei S.
Used Cart
109
AUCTIONEER. City and state llceni.
of Eleva. Glenn Deed, Owner; Zeck &
Rocky Mountain mirror, 3400 miles on
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
speedometer.
Tel.
8-2463.
Bernard
JenHeike, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
FORD—1965 Falcon Convertible, V-8 en4980.
kinson,
427
Grand
St.
Clerk.
gine, automatic transmission, radio, like
new eondltlem. SUM. Tal. fl7« after f.
FORD—1950 pickup, real good runnir,
Minnesota Land &
APR . 30^-Wed. 1 p.m. 1V4 mliea W. and
Tal. 6182.
v. mile N. of Wyallvllle. Ed Warkle, ;
CHEVROLET, 19M Pel Air 4-door. V-8,
Auction Service
•Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer;
automatic, radio, etc, Like new. S895.
Kohner
Everett
J.
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
Cheaples: .1 .io Chevrolet Convertible,
Winona, Tel. 7M4
V-8, standard transmission, radio, ate,
Tel. 443-197
Dakota,
Jim
Papentusi,
fair condition, $195| 1959 Quick .-door
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. IS4-938I
sedan, 65,000 actual mites, 1-owner, tl95.
Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd. - -.
APR. 25-Frl. 1] a.m. at GalojvllH, wis.,
1968 GMC 94-ton pickup.
on Trempealeau County Fairgrounds.
MUSTANG—1W7, 28? enjlne, power steerBrookes Impl. Co., owneri Alvin KohHERBERT M BECKER
ing, automatic transmission, 24,000 actruck,
I960
Ford
F750
damp
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, CO.,
tual miles. John George, Houston. Tel.
clerk.
894-3434.

iiii^^ii'r
ii^^iiii
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Request For Bids

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
AT VENABLES

1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2
door hardtop
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4
door
1967 FORD Custom 50O 4
door
1966 PONTIAC Grand Prix
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville
Brouglam 4 door hardtop
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop,
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 dooi
1966 PONTIAC Executive 2
door hardtop
1965 CADILLAC Sedan de

Ville
1965 PONTIAC Catalina 4

door
1965 FORD Custom 4 door
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1964 CADILLAC
Sedan de
¦
Ville . . - ¦
1963 PONTIAC ' Catalina 4
door
1963' PONTIAC Bonneville 4; ¦
;
door iiardtop
1963 CHEVROLET Biscayue
4 door
1982 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop
1962 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door
hardtop.
OUR NEW CAR
SHOWROOM AND
USED CAR LOT
WILL BE OPEN
MOTODAY & FRIDAY
EVENINGS

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd

Tel . 8-2711

NYSTROMIZED
USED
CARS
Nystrom Motors have
NYSTHOMIZED each and
everyone of their 42 used
cars for your trouble free
motoring pleasure. If
you're shopping for an automobile why not shop at
the big corner lot at 2ND
& WASHINGTON and see
the best selection , and
best reconditioned cars in
town.

1 966 DODGE

CHARGER 2-door hardtop,
beautiful car , bucket seats,
V-8 motor , standard transmission , new car tvade-in
. . . seeing is appreciating
for only

$1995

1%5 PONTIAC

GTO convertible equipped
with buckets , center console, 4 speed transmission ,
and like now tires. There
just aren 't any nicer thnn
ihls for only

$1795

1965 CHEVROLET

IMP/VLA convertible equipped with V-8, automatic
drive , power steering, and
finished In a spotless white
color with hlim nil vinyl
trim. Compare this to nny
. . . only

$1695

Chrysler Q-Plymouth

REMINDER

1956 International Harvester
tractor with front end
loader and backhoe.

CHEVROLET—195? Bel Air Moor hardtop, power steering, power brakes, radio, whitewalls, low mileage. Contact
Tlm Laska 5807, Ext . 274, after 7.

CHEVROLET—IMS Bel Air 4-door sedan,
V-8, automatic, power steering, |ust reVOLKSWAGEN —1964 convertible, good
painted. Tel. 3415 alter 5.
condition. Must sell, going into service .
Tel. 8-4895. ¦ after 5:30 p.m.
"
'

109 Used Cars

Used Cars

106

ILEEPINS ROOMS for fllrli, wllh* kitchen ' BY OWNER. Home of distinction In PONTOON BOAT with new « h.p. elecfor Jeep.
privilege*. Ml E» <th. ¦
wooded tub-division. 3 bedroomi, 2
tric atari motor or will trade
¦
'
ceremic baths, den, screened porch,
Tel. VTU.
.
y
ROOMS FOR MEM; with or without
rec room, 2 fireplaces, built-in applihousekeeping privileges. No day sleepances, owner leaving town. Appoint- OWENS CRUISER, 24', completely rement only. Tei. nit e_er»lnB».
finished, inboard-oulboard. A real gem,
ers.. Tel. 4859. '
Tel. 8-3027 or 9433.
TWO-BEDROOM
It
217
E.
Howard.
hom*
go Full lot.
Apartm«nt»,Flats
FLH HARLEY Davidson, lit). Tel. Wltoka 60-2258.
TWO ROOM apartment. Heat, lights and
TWO BEDROOMS, large living room and
water furnished. Privet* entrance. 422
kitchen. Carpeted. 120J W. 4th tt. Tel. ALUMINUM FISHING boat, W, with
¦
¦
¦
¦
w. Mill.
X ..
2188'fcr appointment,
oars. Walter Lawreni, Hwy. . ¦*!. S.,
Minnesota City. Tal. 8-1251.
FOURTH E.- 1*2—bl8 tlrst floor apartment •Y OWNER. Modern 2-bedroom home,
wilh poreh. tit. Til. 37tt or 37M Wr
carpeted llvine room, large family FIBERGLASS BOAT-16', complete top,
appolrrtmenli
room, iu baths, panelled end partitionwith 40 f).p. Scott electric and trailer.
ed basement finished. Single garage,
1MB model. T«l. 8-2433.
.
.
_
AVAILABLE MAY 1—4 Mock* from iown- '. . Tel; %-yiu, '.
town, l-bedroom downitalra apartment,
motors
and
outboard
TUNE-UP;
KITS
for
carpeted living room, *fo\r« end refrts- A. YES, THIS IS RIGHT "NOTH ING
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co,,
erafor may b» furnished. i-car ga71 Lafayetta St. Ttl. 351?.
_
PER MONTH" alter Ihe down pay.
rage. Tel. 5355 for appointment.
ment. Why? Your tenant will pay the
' -75 . h.p.
cruller.
LONE
STAR
2V
cabin
paymanti
for
you.
West
location,
5
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent 5Johnson motor, trailer, many extras.
room first floor apartment for YOU .
bedroom, carpeted, fireplace, cerase.
11850. Tel La Crone 78^-4275
Cell ua on this one today. ABTS
H_ it and hot water furnished. AvailAGENCT, INC., IS. . Walnut Jt. Til.
able May 1. Inquire Mon. through Frl.
S-43&5. ¦
107
Motorcycles, Bicycles
office
Tel. Howie Johnson, home 2761,
¦
,
t-J181. :
. ..
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
500
CC,
very
BSA,
MOTORCYCLE—1945
Olson, Tel. 2017.
good condition. Bill Halama, IndepenCNE-BEDROOM first-floor apartment, all
garage
furnished.
Availdence, Wis. Tel. 985-3475.
utilities and
TWO HOUSES. Buy one, get one free
able, May 1. Tel, 9287. for appointment.
Will Handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
HON DA, 19M 305 Dream, excellent condition, $275; also Honda 55 Trail bike,
ONE-BEDROOM ipsrimenf al 103 W. EAST FIFTH . — Modern Warmly house
$125. See at 434 Richland Ave., St.
tin. 5100 rent. Contact Albert¦ Then.
wilh large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
Ch arlei, Minn.
Tel. 8-5376.
to reliable perty. C. SHANK, 5J2 E. 3rd.
DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, air- G. WANT A HOME ta fix Up? Call- us HOM DA—1966 Sports Fifty with 2 helmetl.
Tel . 4854 after 4 p.m.
conditioned, off street parking. Availabout the one floor hom^^on good sized
able May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel.
lot In west end ot town. ABTS AGENHARLEY
DAVIDSON, 1958 No. 74 FLH,
8-4103.
CY, INC., 15> Walnut 3t. Tel. 8-4365.
3-speed Including reverse. 18,000 miles.
Must' b e teenl $750 firm. Brand new
AIR CONDITIONED, modern upper 3- ACTION REAUTY-selllna or buying a
1969 BSA 250, $525, HoUlton Auto Silas,
room apartment for older couple or
home? For couteous. helpful and efInquire 480. E.
lady. Available now.
Houston, Minn.
fective
service,
¦
Tel.
4115
¦
'
'
'
.
Mark. : .
: .
.
HONDA—1M7,
305 Scrambler, in excallent
FOR PROMPT Real Estat* sales contact :
co ndition, Only 5,000 miles, prlcad vary
Apartment*, Furnished
91
reasonable. Tel, 2772.
175 Lafayette
GIRL TO SHARE a 2-b.droom apartment.
CUSHMAN EAGLE-1961 ScOOHr, «xC*lTil. 2240 or 4400 after Hours ,
Tel. +mt after 5,
lent condition. Tel, 7S80.
CNE-BEDROOM apartment, kitchenette
Motorcycles New B, Used
and living room. Private ,entrance and
Complete Parti & Servlca
bath. 1019 W. Broadway/ :
Winona — L a Crosse — Eau Clair*
ROB B MOTORS, INC.
THREE ROOMS. Lights, ass , heal and
water furnished. Available . May 10.
Used Car*
109
. . . . . . . .'
Tel. 8-3958. . .
.

See at La Crescent Auto
Salvage, now Toter Inc.,
Hwy. 16 S. of La Crescent,
Please submit written bids
by April 30 to La Crescent
State Bank.- We Reserve the
right to accept or reject all
bids.

SEE THE

GOOD GUYS
for the Best

USED CARS
AROUND

La Crescent
State Bank

1966 PLYM OUTH

BELVEDERE II
4 door sedan, 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission, radio, NEW white
wall tires, beautiful beige
in color with tan interior.
PRICED TO SELL

' ¦"
: • : ' .¦
|

1966 CHEVROLET
3A ton, V-8 engine, 4 speed
transmission, 6 ply tires,
!eavy duty springs, gauges,
radio.

$1675
1954 CHEVROLET

ONLY $695
1963 RAMBLE R

Vz ton, 6 cylinder engine,
epeed transmission.

$325
1952 CHEVROLET

CLASSIC 660
4 door sedan, economy 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, individual reclining seats, NEW blackwall tires, Local one owner
car traded ,• on NEW Rambler .

.. ton.

$150
| .
1 950 FORD

1 ton, i speed, 6 ply tires.

ONLY $795

$21 5
1949 CHEVROLET

1963 BUICK

Vi ton, 6 cylinder, 4 speed ,
6 ply tires.

ELECTRA 225
4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, LIKE NEW tires,
deep dish wheel covers,
LOCAL ONE Owner traded
on new car. Beautiful light
blue with matching Interior .

$225

SAT. , APRIL 26

Starting at 10:30 a.m.
Lunch on grounds.
99 cattle, ' dairy equipment,
25 feeder pigs, 4 Japanese
quail, feed, 1954 GMC \Vi
ton truck, machinery and
household goods.
Frickson & Horihan,
Auctioneers
' Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

FURNITURE

) / ; AUCTION I
¦¦¦

¦'
April 28
J Monday,
' Starting at 5:00 P.M.
If

; Located at 519 Main St., Winona , Minn.

|

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

I
I
ROGER LA FLEUR AUCTION
'4
.
Mobil* Htimes, Trailers 111 § Located: 4 miles N.W. of Midway on County Trunk \
Wis,,
off Hwy. 53, on |
I "XX" or 2 miles West of Holmen,
WINNEBAGO MOTOR homai, travel trail- |
McHugh Road.
Irs and pickup campers, tcotty travel
f
trailers. Many used- Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles S. o-f Galesville
and S3.

on 35

j Wednesday t April 30 |

_#*¦¦*¦*% i
I!
ll

Tuesday, April 29

_

§

yi
|
I
Frigldair* refrigerator, with full width freezer; ABC i
I washer with spin dryer; Florence space heater; com- 1
bioatioii oil and gas range, like new; kitchen cabinet; f
|
I spool bed, complete: dresser ; 2 rockers; old high back |
I chair; lamp; small otiffet; oak dinette set with 4 chaiis; |
pans; 2 commodes; i
p old crocks and jugs ; dishes, pots andand
4 chairs; extra |
I TV set; stove; single bed^ : table
chairs; kitchen table and © chairs; radio; toys and t
|
|swimming pools; swing set parts; doll beds ; children's |
|
chairs; typewriters; games; microscope; auto transports; f
I blackboards; pinball machines; antiques or collector's' 4
i Items; Jim Beam bottles; 3 kerosene lamps; cut glass; I
I toothpick holder; paper weights; bottles; umbrella stand ; §
violin; mantel clock; mustache cup ; old time barometer; i
|
|
l| racing sets and other miscellaneous items. Lots of toys. m
§
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer No. 8
|i
E. J. Kohner, Clerk
I
1

.

Time ; 12:00 Noon
$
Lunch by New Amsterdam Presbyterian Ladles Aid.
fi
I
GRAIN, FEED AND FERT.: 1550 bu. corn; E sacks
rye ; 5 sack s soybeans; some loose timothy hay in barn ;
i
|NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj j ||I
|¦$ 14 sacks 5-10-30 and 29 sacks 0-14-42 fertilizer.
I
2 TRACTORS AND EQUIP. Farmall "300" tractor
1
|
|Torque Anoplifier 2 point hitch , power steering, good
I rubber; John Deere "B" tractor, starter and lights ;
2 miles East of Independence on Highway 121.
I JD cultivator ; McD. 3-14 inch 2 point hitch plow; JD
|
§j 2-14 inch plow, on rubber ; McD. B ft,, 2 point bitch tandem
I disc; terracer blade, 2 point ; Dearborn cultivator digger ;
New Idea trailer type V ft. power mower ; JD quack
|
digger, on steel; 2 front end weights for "300" - 13.6:38
i
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch will be served.
jf i and 11:38 tractor chains; saw rig for "B"; trailer type
2(1 HEAD OF CATTLE — S Holstein cows, fresh and I n boom sprayer with Hydropump; McD. fert. side dress
open; 2 Holstein cows, bred for July ; 1 Jersey cow, bred & fi attach.; extra rear diggers for JD cult.; 2 JD sfde
for July; 1 Holstein cow , bred for fall ; 1 Guernsey cow, jfe i hill hitches.
TILLING, FERT . AND GRAIN EQUIP.: Wood team
bred for fall ; 2 Guernsey heifers , 8 months olt3; 2 Holstein |j I
|breaking plow; 3 section wood drag; Vulcan double
| roller
heifers, 8 months old; 1 Holstein bull , 12 months old; 1 $ |
Jersey bull calf , 6 months old; 4 Holstein bull calves, 6 i If cultipacker ; 2 sec. spring tooth; Stahmer lime spreader,
|on rubber; New Idea 12A manure spreader; JD-VB
to 8 months old.
IX |
model FB, 13x7 grain drill , fert. and grass seed attach., on
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Cherry Burrell 280 gallon is
bulk tank ; Perfection 3 unit milker; 7, Perfection hang $. I rubber; McCor. 7 ft. grain binder .
CORN AND HA.Y EQUIP.: McD. 4 row corn planter
type pails; Westinghouse 6 can side open milk cooler ; Xy I
double wash tank ; can rack ,
. i I on steel; McD. 2 row corn planter; JD 099 corn planter;
hand com sheller ; New Idea No . 303, 2 row mounted
FEED — 309 bu. ear corn; 4000 bales mixed hny.
& |
I
com picker; Caso 4 bar side del, rake: McD. 45 hay
PICKUP - 1A52 % ton pickup with rack.
. 1 baler;
Cunningham model 8-58 hay conditioner; Gehl 5
RIDING HORSES - Sorrel gelding, 7 years old ; \\
i ft . green chopper; Ottawa 40 ft. elevator , wide type, with
blade mare, a years old.
¦
TRACTOR MACHINERY - M.H . 44 Special tractor ¦'¦ I drag hopper and snout; B&S 7 IIP gas motor .
MOTIVT3 EQUIP .: 3 Electric Wheel rubber tired
with power steering, 3 pt. hookup ; McD. W- _.o tractor ; X 1
wagons; 2 Sears metal flare boxes ; hyd. wagon unloading
M.H. tractor cultivator; M.H. a bottom 14 inch tractor <3 |
1
Slow, 3 pt. hookup ; Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; ?¦: I J' ^'
DAIRY" EQUIP.: 2 Surge seamless milker unite;'
|
I.II, mounted power mower ; M.F, 5 bar side rake; j .
Pajx.o 5 ft. flail chopper; M.H . 3 pt , hookup tractor corn Xi I Surge milker pump and motor ; pipeline for 40 cows;
planter with bean att,; tractor saw rig to fit 2M0; tractor j I Thermogray hot water heater; Big Dutchmen % ton
saw rlR to fit J.D.
$ I cooling unit; 6 barn exhaust fans; automatic light conI trol ; 2 milk cooler compressor units with motors; can
OTHER MACHINERY — Electric 5 ton rubber tired
Xi
rack ; Oster electric clipper.
wagon; rubber tired wagon; hay feeding rack; Electric ^
f\ |
POULTRY EQUIP.: 4 gas burning brooders, 800
7 ton rubber tired wngon , 10 ply tires ; :. sec . steel drag; [4
horse mower ; M.ff. 4 bar sfdc rake on rubber; liny rack; [| § size; electric brooder, 250 size; 22 15-hole steel rollaway
J.D . hay buncher; potato digRer ; J.D. 10 inch hammer- . . . £ nests; lots of metal feeders; metal egg baskets,
mill; 3 electric fencers ; YA HP electric motor; 30 inch t .j | MISCELLANEOUS EQUIP.: 100 cedar fence poets;
barn fan ; forge ; whitewash spray ; M.W . Garden Mark $ | several rolls snow fence; parts for drive-on scalo; 2 stock
24 inch rldinp mower; overhead gas barrel on metal i I tanks; metal hog troughs; 2 fanning mills. 1 with m_otor ;
stand ; McCulloch 1-45 chain »aw : Forney electric welder , a h platform scale; several motors ; harness parts ; 3 and 4
lno Amp.; buggy harness; work harness ; bench vise ; M 1 horse steel eveners; 40 ft. ext. ladder; some barb -wire;
n screw jacka; various size used tJres; small tools and
and die; 12x18 brooder house.
$
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including carbldo M 1 equipment.
HOUSEHOLD C300DS: Upright piano Maytag square
lights; Diamond self heating iron; 40 gnl, crock; Quick m !
bea nnd^ spring; oot; 2
Heat oil burner.
M 1 tub aluminum washer; metal
,
commodes;
old
trunk
;
Minn
sewing
machine; dishes;
!
TERMS : Under $10,00 citsh; over that amount cash m
or VA down and balance in monthly payments. Youi' 1 1 fruit Jftrs ; crocks and jugs; picture frames; kerosene
_ f-. lamps; iron kettles and other items.
credit ls always good with the Northern Investment Co,
TERMS : Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
$
ED MAULE , OWNER
|
|j or Vt down and balance In monthly payments. Your
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
|
I credit ls always good with the Northern Investment Co.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonly, Clerk
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
p. |
|
Rop. by John L , Senty, Independence , Wisconsin
Marvin Miller , Bepr., Northern Investment Co,, Clerk
$ H
_,. v
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RTHERN INVESTMENT CO^ K|¦
1 J 3l <N°

tt__£J_|^^_W

3rd & Huff &
3rd it Washington
(across from the courthouse)
Tel. 8-3647 or 8-3649.
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WINONA
AUTO SALES

Located 3 miles S.W. of
Hokah on Hwy. 44, then Vi
miles S. on County Road 20
or 9 miles N.E. of Caledonia.

ts.awww&>w% ^w&6f&0 ^^

LEWISTO N
AUTO CO.

ONLY $995

' S. of
Trunk
Brom,
North-

AUCTIOM

MRS. ETNA BRIESATH

I

Pickups

CRUISER
4 door sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, radio, power steering, deluxe
wheel covers, white wall
tires. Local one owner car,
only 24,000 ACTUAL miles.
Beautiful dark blue with
light blue interior.

APR. 17—Sun. 12:30 p.m. t mllei 8. of
Mindoro, Wis. on Counly Tronic T and
'/_ mile s. off . T- on Wanlass Road.
James K roener, owner; Miller -S Kroener, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

APR. 28—Won. 10-».rn. 4V4.miles
Arcadia on Hwy. 93 to County
G, then 5V_ miles S. Richard
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
ern Inv, co„ clerk.

ON USED

1964 STUDEBAKER

APR.. 3S-Sat. tl a.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Fountain city, Wl«. Ervin Duellman,
owneri Kohner & Duellman, auctionearn Northern Inv. CO., clerk.

APR. _4-Sat. 1 p.m.Hi miles E. ol
Lewiston. Frank Volkman, owner ; Don
. Titian/. , auctioneer.

SPRING
SAVINGS

ONLY $1395

A.PR, 2*-5at. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles J.W. el
Hokah on Hwy. 44 then 1'A mllei S. on
County Road 20. Herbert M. Becker,
owMrf Frickson & Horihan, auctioneers; Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
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DICK TRACY

<

&V Roy tram

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Younfl

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY" SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

It is our pleasure to announce a.*•

TRADE-IN PLAN
Don't you wisli you could trade your present
sterling pattern for your favorite GORHAM
design? YOU CAN!
REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

If you've fallen out of love .with the sterling pattern you now
have, we'll replace it, piece for piece, with a famous Gorham
Sterling Original, and you pay only one-half of regular open
.gg.
>j |P||l|v stock prices,
Just bring in the sterling you now own, regardless
y ^i
m mm$)
^Wf ilJ
°^ ^rand , aSes weight, or. monograrnming, and
m fif i?
select your favorite irom 21 Gorham Sterling
l l.f_I l m _cM
i /
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©esigns*
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UM
J ^M ?m w^k Remember* f or a limited titjie, ynu can buy
@fm ^ JMw M ^^ ^m *^c worlds f inest sterling jor only 50% of
I lltf J ^ii? lMj $!Mr regular open stoch pri ces wlien y ou trade in
-your P resent sterling.
w M ^ JwJr
JltMr

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Buahm.llor
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By Saunders and Ernst

Wonc;/ lit -not "Spent"
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